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Fleet Saleon
Pre-Owned

tP ' W '

Mercurys ^
n  W C D  C m  Cm  O "®
'  F \ C m  C  12,000 Mile Warranty]

A.

5 84 COUGARS
CHOICE O F  C O LO R S

Auto. AC, AM/FM, Cruise,

>9680 Fr** l#«r

■(*v ‘5 {I .YNXS
CHOICE O F  C O LO R S

Auto. AC. AM/FM. 4 Drs & 2 
Drs.

12 84 TOPAZS
C H O IC E  O F  C O LO R S
Auto, AC. AM /FM , 
Cruise, Nice Cars

*7495 )««r
n,m » Vilr

8 83 MARQUIS
C H O IC E O F  C O LO R S

Auto, AC, AM/FM, 4 Drs, Cruise

$7085 fW# Oka# Vm# 
u jm m ir

6 84 MARQUIS
CHOICE O F  C O LO R S

. Auto, AC, AM/FM, 4 Drs, Cruise

$5395 Fre*Qim Hmr $8980 Fr## Ob# V««r 
i: jm  VO#
WmrrmOf

1 83 M A Z D A
1 11X7a  Limitod Edibon. all th» options. 

1 $11^80

81 M E R C U R Y
CAPRI

4 spd. sun roof, sporty car.

$5,195

83 T O Y O T A
CRESSIDA

Metallic Blue. Loaded. Car. 6 
Dr. Loai Milas

$11,750

83 M E R C U R Y
CAPRI

S Spd. AC. Cassatts Low Milas

$6995

83 L IN C O L N
TOWH CAR

Blus All The Options Gor
geous Car

$13,595

83 B U IC K
REGAL

4 Dr. AC. AM'FM. 4 Dr

$7480
1 82 C A D IL L A C
1 DMIUi■  Low Milas Loadad. Supar Nica■ Lux Car

1 $13,780

82 H O N D A
ACCORD

5 Sp<i. AM/FM, Low 
Sporty Car

$6995

82 B U IC K
RIWERAR

Loadad. Moon Root. Wbita. 
Puraly Gorgeous'

12,560

75 M ER C  
RQRCAT

V-6. Auto. S/1N. Runs Graat

$1795

83 D A T S U N
SENTRA

5 spd . AM/FM

$6,870

76 D O D G E
COLT

Auto. AM/FM. No Rust, Econ
omical

$1595
1 83 M A Z D A
1 6 I6 L X■ AJl options supar value.

1 $9,680

81 O L D S
TORQAAOA

Rad Leathar, Loaded. Sae This 
Ooa*

$7875

83 FO R D  
MUSTANG

4 spd. AM/FM

$5,865

81 M A Z D A
G L C  S / W

A. C. 5 Spd, Low Miles. Really C ean ■

, $5495

81 M A Z D A
626

5 Spd. AC. Low Miles 2 Or. HT. 
Nice

$4895

80 A M C
SPIRIT

4 Spd Stick. 6 Cyl. Nice Car & 
Economical

$2995
1 #
1 80 FO R D
1 M U S TM 8I 4Spd.SCyL AM/lFMi,StiarpCar

1 $3780

78 FO R D
FIESTA

Rad. Std Trans Front Whaal 
Oriva. Graat Value

$2495

80 VW
R A B B I T

Real C'ean A G 'ea' L'f.le Car

$3995

79 O L D S
CUTLASS SUPREME
W'ttT Ait. ttie Toys. PfOtty

$5280

80 T O Y O T A
TERCEU

4 spd. front wheal driva.

$4,195

81 A U D I4000
5 plus 5. Sunroof, Alpina. 
Starao. 5-spaad, spacial adi- 
tkm.

$6995
1 79 C A D IL L A C1 M A LLE■ 49K milas Wiras & Supart

1 $6785

81 L IN C O L N
TQWNCAH

tNhita and gorgeous

$9,295

8o D O D G E
OMNI

4 Dt.. auto, graat shapa.

$3,680

78 M E R C
COUGAR •

AC. Sharp. Vinyl Top. Ona ot 
thaGood Ones

$3680

7 7  C H R Y SLE R  
LiBARON

Vinyl Top. Laattiof. Sharp Car

$2495

79 M E R C U R Y
MARQUIS

$3,180

1 n  O L D S  1 cinuss s/w■ 64K Milas M nr Lrnge W'JOi. n

1 $2495

75 V W
lEETLE

No Rust and a Graat INI ntar C «

$2195

75 C H E V Y  
IMPALA

V-B. Auto. AC. Nica Car

$1695

79 C H E V Y  
MONZA

2 Dr. 4 Spd. 4 Cyl. Maroon

$1895
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Ruckelshaus says his job Is done

WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS 
. . . rights EPA's course

By Ira Allen
United Press Internotional

WASHINGTON -  EPA Admin
istrator William Ruckelshaus said 
today his decision to leave the 
agency he has headed for 20 
months is not related to antici
pated budget cuts, adding he does 
not exiH'ct any •'drastic cuts.”

Ruckelshaus was interviewed on 
the three major television net
works a day after his surprise 
announcement that he is stepping 
down from the agency now that 
“ the ship called EPA is righted."

"M y leaving is very straightfor
ward." Ruckelshaus said, adding 
it was "time to make a break" and 
his departure in January has

nothing to do with possible cuts in 
the EPA budget nor with his 
relationship with President Rea
gan. which, he said, "couldn’t be 
better. "

A.s for possible cuts in the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
budget. Ruckelshaus said the 
"deficit problem is much larger 

than EPA's budget and I don't 
anticipate any drastic cuts in that 
budget, simply because they've 
got mandates from Congrc.ss that 
have to be carried out. They aren't 
discretionary."

The biggest problems still facing 
the agency, Ruckelshaus said, are 
toxic wastes dumps.

"W e 'v e  got to get these things 
cleaned up and behind us, " Ruck

elshaus said. "It IS not ju.st a 
federal governmental problem: it 
is a governmental problem at 
every level. "

Asked his future plans. Ruckel- 
.shaus said. " I  honestly don't know 
what I'm going to do. "

Pre.s.sed if he might run foroffice 
at some level. Ruckelshaus said.

" I  have run for office three times in 
my life and probably will do so 
again."

Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich., 
chairman of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee, .said Wed
nesday Riickclshaus's decision 
may not have tx’cn entirely his 
own.

"The situation is developing and 
the first appearance may not be

reliable, " Dingell said, adding that 
the resignation "probably is not 
solely of Ruckelshaus' I'hoicc ’

White llousc spokesman I.airy 
Speakes .said. "Rnckclshaiis came 
to do a jot) and do it well. He has 
decided he's done his Job. He's 
done all we’ve asked him to do."

Speakes said a new EPA admin
istrator would lie named In a few 
days.

Dingell said A1 Aim, Hitekel- 
shaus' deputy adminl.strator. also 
was leaving. Knekelshaiis'spokes
man eonfirmed Aim would leave 
with his boss.

Reagan aeeepled the reslgna 
lion, effeetive Jan. .1, "with great 
regrt-l " and noted thiil Riiekel- 
shans had made "an extraordi

nary personal saerifiee " to leave 
his jnl) with the Weyerhan.ser 
Inmlier emurrn in W'ashinglon 
slate to return to government,

"Sinee reassuming ennirol of 
K !’ .\, you have performed yonr 
duties in an exemplary manner 
and have juslified fully the faith 
whieh I and so many Amerlenns 
have in y on "

Environmental groups who 
praised Rnekelshaiis' seleelion as 
first EPA ehief when the ageney 
was erealed In 1‘.>7I( and his 
reapiMiintmenl in ItiH.'f, expres.sed 
I'oneern ahoni whal Itic resigna
tionmeant tor the lutiire of the 
ageney

Reagan takes budget 
to new GOP leaders
By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan's top budget advisers 
presented him with proposed 
budget cuts, but Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger angrily res- 
isMxh recommendations that 

If) Pentagon spending be 
reduced, officials say.

Reagan, faced with tough deci
sions next year on reforming the 
tax system and reducing tht 
federal deficit, met today with the 
new GOPcongressional leadership 
to outline the problems and possi
ble solutions.

It was his first formal meeting 
with Senate GOP leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas and assistant

leader Alan Simpson of Wyoming 
since they were elected by ihein 
peers Wednesday.

Reagan had all of his top 
advisers and aides on hand for the 
leadership meeting, including 
Weinberger. Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan. Secretary of Slate 
George Shultz and budget director 
David Stockman,

The president also sohedul^ a 
second meeting today with his 
budget-working group to discuss 
proposed cuts in domestic and 
military programs.

Reagan had planned to decide 
what cuts to propose to Congress 
alter the first meeting Wednesday 
but put the decisions off.

The meeting apparently was 
dominated by a "very angry"

Weinberger who was bucking 
attempts to slow the growth of the 
Pentagon's budget by as much as 
Sin billion next year and $30 billion 
over the next three years, an 
official said.

But other members of the fiscal 
team persisted in arguing in favor 
of the cuts, the source said.

Weinberger "was presented a 
reasoned concept for lowering the 
spending " but rejected it. said the 
official, who asked not to be 
identified. " I t 's  nothing new. He 
always resists this -stuff. ”

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes .said the president iiici 
with his budget advisers for 90 
minutes in the Cabinet room to 
review "a lengthy list of domestic 
and military programs".

UPi photo

President Reagan is flanked by outgo
ing Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker, (left), and Baker's successor.

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, at a 
Republican dinner that paid tribute to an 
all-new Senate leadership.

Water trouble continues at Olcott apartments
By Kathy (xormus 
ond Sarah Hall 
Herald Reparters

Two more tenants at The Olcott 
apartment complex have com
plained to the town of water 
damage following a rainstorm 
Wednesday night. Chief Building 
Inspector Russell Davidson sttid 
today.

Davidson said after he inspected 
the two apartments this morning 
that more units in the 103-unii 
complex were probably affected 
by the leakage.

Although he initially- thought 
some units might have to be 
declared unsafe for occupancy.

Diividson said after the inspection 
that all were still inhabitable.

■A tour ol one apartment on the 
first floor this morning revealed 
water dripping steadily from the 
ceiling, from light fixtures and 
from an exhaust fan in the 
bathroom. .A friend of theoccup;int 
reported that the water was filling 
five-gallon buckets every  20 
minutes.

"This has been a nightmare for 
everybody, " the friend said.

The. town declared II apart
ments in the complex unsafe (or 
occupiincy earlier this month after 
rain seep^  under plastic sheeting 
put over the roof by a roofing 
contractor

The water damage has forced 
the evacuation of 10 families from 
the complex at 40 Olcott St., which 
was recently purchased by a 
partnership called Olcott .Asso
ciates. headed by East Hartford 
attorney Craig While. It was 
formerly railed Marilyn Court 
.Apartments

"This thing is really getting out 
of hand. " Davidson said this 
morning. "Somebody has to do 
something"

One tenant said that at least a 
half dozen other tenants have been 
affected by the water damage but 
have not complained to the town 
out of fear of losing their apart

ments. Many of the tenants live in 
subsidized apurimenls and would 
have no place to go if their 
apartments were declared unsafe, 
she said.

Calls to the management office 
at the complex this morning went 
unanswered.

But a man who answered the 
office phone last week, who de
clined to give his name, .said that 
the management was not making 
any effort to repair the damageef 
apartments until liability for the 
damage had been determined.

The roofer. John La verdure of 
Niantic. could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Davidson today blamed the

Country club asks 
higher dues, fees

roofer for not .sealing the roof Bill 
he said the management of the 
complex could liavc pumped water 
from the roof and put healers in 
some of the apartments to mimiii 
ize water damage.

By late this morning. Davidson 
said the roofer was at the complex 
and had rhe leaks "prelly  well 
pinpointed."

The management of the complex 
had also promised they would have 
an eleelrieian inspect the complex

During his inspection this morn
ing, David.son urged tenants to 
take the landlord tii small elaiihs 
eourl or to eonlael lawyers. At 
least one tenant h;is said she plans

to sue both the landlord and the 
roofer

"How can |M‘ople In- elieated this 
w a y ''" Davidson asked. "They're 
not fix in g  things lhal are 
nei'c.ssary.

He said there would lie less nf.a 
pi'iililem if there were enough room 
in the complex to reliH'ate dis
placed tenants

.Most of the indlsplaeed families 
have moved out ol the complex 
perinanenlly. aei'ording to the 
man who answered the phone last 
week.

"If Ihey'renol fixing any of these 
apartments and don't plan to fix 
them, then you've got a problem," 
Davidson said

Bv Alex Glrelli 
Herald Reparter

The Manchester Country Club 
has asked the town Board of 
DirectoVs to approve an increase in 
club dues and in greens fees

The directors will lake up the 
question at their meeting Tuesday.

Under the club's propoiuil week
day greens fees would rise from 
$8.50 to $9: nine-hole fees from 
$4.23 to $4.50. On most diays 
Manchester residents over 65 
wxHild gel $1 discounts for 18 liok's 
and 5(K'enl discounts for nine 
holes.

Annual club membership lees 
for single members would increase 
from $433.60 to $480. for family 
memherships from $617.10 to $720: 
for junior members, students, and 
clergy from $86.55 to $72: and (or

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
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social members from $40 to $72.
The proposed fee schedule also 

calls for creating a new class of 
membership, the corporate mem
bership. It wouldprovidetwoof the 
member company executives with 
club privileges for business guests 
on w'eekdays lor both dining and 
golf. The corporate membership 
would cost $1,000 a year.

The rales must be approved by 
the directors because of the 
agreement under which the club 
lea.scs the golf course from the 
town, whieh owns the land.

Several directors contacted to
day said they thought the increase 
was (air and would be approved by 
the board.

" I  don't think 10 percent is an 
excessive amount. " said Director 
Peter DiRosa. the Republican 
minority leader on the board. The 
club has not had a dues increase m 
about four years, he said

• Their request looks like it 
deserw  some strong considera
tion." said Director Kenneth Ted- 
(ord. a Democrat.

He said he doesn 'l anticipate any 
opposition to the proposal bv board 
members

Director William Diana said he 
had not yet seen the club's propo.sal 
for an increase. But he said he 
wtMild rather see dues for non
residents increased beyond those 
for Manchester residents.

In its letter to the directors, the 
club says it has conclude it cannot

Please turn to page 10

Emergency Declared in Peru
The government declared a 30-day  
nationwide state of emergency and 
suspended civil rights in an effort to 
stop a general strike set for Nov. 29.

' Paefffe 
Ocean

uai

200 MILES

HILE

Peruvians begin 
announced protest
Bv Tracy Wilkinson 
United Press International

LIMA. I’cni — Workers and 
studenl.s. defying a nationwide 
stale of emergency, blocked roads 
and hurled rocks at police today at 
the start of a 24-hoiir general strike 
that partia lly  paralyzed the 
country

Today s strike was called to 
protest Peru’s economic crisis, 
including record 100 percent infla
tion. unemployment and a dra
matic drop in buying |H>wer

Thousands of riot police in 
armored ears patrolled major 
cities and were stationed al 
emba-ssies, hunks and other ;ilra- 
tegic points " today, hours after 
suspected leftist terrorists dynam
ited a f.'.S eultural center in Lima 
and targets in three other cities.

On the eve of the strike. 
President Fernando Beluunde de
creed a national stale of emer
gency and suspended civil rights to 
try to stop the protest. The 
government declared the strike 
illegal and offered the equivalent 
gf 60 cents to workers who reported- 
to their jobs

The state ol emergency allows 
police to make arrests and scan h 
homes without warrants and out
laws public and private meetings

Belaunde said the 30-day emer
gency period was necessary to 
"guarantee social peace and 

order during the strike, which he

said was siin idal" for the Peru 
vian eenniiiiiy

Police fired into the air today to 
d r iv e  aw ay stone-1 h row i ng 
wnrkers amt sindenis. some wear
ing while bandanas to cover their 
faces, who liloeked streets in 
working class neighfiorhoods with 
houlders. flaming tires and other 
debris One man was injured when 
he was hit by a rock, police said.

Armed national guardsmen rode 
shotgun in stale-owned buses that 
eireiilaled relatively normally 
But many smaller, privately 
owned buses that cover the routes 
in I.ima's populous slums and 
working class neighborhoods were 
not operating Hundreds of 
workers piled in trucks or walked 
to gel to their jobs

SehiKil classes were siis|M>nded. 
Miners, hankers and farmers 
aero.ss the country heeded the call 
to strike. -Some factories also were 
shut down but nutional and inler- 
nu l i ona l  f l i g h t s  o p e r a t e d  
normally.

Just hours before the strike, two 
dynamite bombs exploded at the 
Peruvian-North American Cultu
ral Institute iivdowntown Lima, ca 
u s i ng  considerable damage to the 
building and ears parked oulalde. 
One woman passing by the insti
tute was injured" but no arreata 
were reported.

A bus in the northern cit> of 
Chitlayo was also dynamited. No 
injuries were reported.
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Cold out West

Winter outlook favors the East
Bv Jon ZIesler
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  There’s a 
good chance this winter will be 
milder than normal in the East, 
colder in much of the West and wet 
in the Midwest — but whathappens 
in the Great Plains is anybody’s 
guess, the government’s top 
weather forecaster says.

The National Weather Service’s 
long-range forecast for December 
through February shows much of 
the country will likely be wetter 
than normal this winter — the 
Midwest most of ail, said forecas
ter tk>nald Gilman.

However, it is difficult to tell in 
many areas whether the moisture 
will arrive as rain or snow, said 
Gilman, chief of the weather

service’s predictions branch.
" I t  is generally wet across the 

country,’ ’ Gilman said during a 
news conference Wednesday.

Farmers, industries and the 
government use the forecast fo r ' 
long-rangeplanningandcansafely . 
rely on the probabilities therein, 
Gilman said. The weather service 
never ^deals in certainties when 
making predictions.

"The grain of salt, so to speak, 
has already been added to the 
forecast in terms of probabilities,” 
Gilman said.

The meteorologist said wind 
patterns and high pressure in the 
Aleutian Islands are expected to 
push cold air into most areas 
between the Rockies and the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains.

States with a greater than usual

chance of colder than normal 
weather include Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico,- Arizona 
and Nevada. A slightly lower 
chance exists in the Rockies and 
the high plains of Colorado, New 
Mexico and West Texas.

Because of winds aloft shifting to 
the South, areas east of the 
Mississippi River have a greater 
probability for warmer than nor
mal temperatures, with the East 
Coast from New Jersey to Florida 
mostly likely to benefit, Gilman 
said.

The difference in temperature 
may be only a fraction of a degree, 
he cautioned.

The greatest chance for above 
average precipitation is the Midw
est, Gilman said. A slightly higher 
probability for above-average wet

ness exists in Utah and from the 
Rockies east through the Plains, 
the Midwest and mid-Atlantic 
states.

However, it is uncertain whether 
the Great Plains and most of Texas 
will be stormier, colder, warmer 
or calmer than usual. The contrast 
between the cold West and warmer 
East, plus warm, moist air from 
the Gulf of Mexico, makes it a 
turbulent area, Gilman said.

"The Great Plains for us is the 
hardest part of the country to 
handle,”  he said. "The weather 
changes so much.”

Gilman , said over the past 25 
years, the weather service has 
been 60-65 percent accurate in its 
probabilities, provided it is al
lowed one blank spot, such as the 
Plains.

Winter Conditions
9 0 -d a y  outlook for December 1904 
through February 1985

Tempefature
Probability of being warmer 
or colder than normal

os%
CHANCE

so«-so«
CHANCE

es*i
CHANCE'

Peopletalk
Matt Dillon rides again

The Old West — or at least a television version of 
the Old West — will come alive this weekend at 
the Y-0 Ranch out- • 
s id e  K e r r v i l l e ,  '
Texas.

More than 50 per
formers from West
ern  shows like 
J a m es  ^ r n e s s ,
Amanda make and 
Ken Curds from 
"Gunsmoke," Doug 
McClure of "The 
Virginian," Johnny 
C ra w fo rd  fro m  
’ ’ The R iflem an ’ ’ 
and Richard Farns
worth and Robert 
F u l l e r  f r o m  
"Wagon Train”  will 
be on hand along 
with Ernest Borg- 
nine, Iron Eyes 
C ody  and- Ben 
Johnson.

The occasion is a 
com bination  b e
nefit, dance, parade and opening of a hotel owned 
by Charles Schreiner III, who also owns the 
80-square mile Y-0 Ranch.

"These are kind people who like the idea of 
helping handicapped kids," a Schreiner spokes
man said of the guests. "They are proud to be a 
part of Western history and will enjoy the chance 
to relive old times.”  ’The actors also will have a 
“ cement stomping”  — leaving their boot and 
hand prints in wet cement in the parking lot of the 
hotel.

James Arness

Rock without Ronstadt
Linda Ronstadt has definitely forsaken rock ‘n’ 

roll. Her most recent accomplishments have been 
two albums with Nelson Riddle’s orchestra, a role 
in Broadway’s "Pirates of Penzance”  and now 
she will be Mimi in "La  Boheme" in New York.

" I  love them,”  she says of her rock ’n’ roll 
songs, “ but they’ re like old friendships — or love 
affairs — which didn’t turn out to be what they felt 
like at the time."

Building a new relationship with opera hasn’t 
been easy. Riddle says Ronstadt’s voice has 
improved considerably during the time he has 
worked with her but Ronstadt and critics agree 
she needs more work for opera. ’T v e  been 
singing five, six, seven hours a day in this new 
voice I don’t know what to do with,”  she said. "It  
takes 20 years tomakeanopera technique. I can’t 
do it in six months.”

A political mix
Personalities and politics from both sides of the 

ideological fence were among the more than 400 
people who payed tribute to The New Republic at 
the magazine’s 70th anniversary party Tuesday 
night in Washington.

"Everyone is here for a reason — they are 
either rich or smart,”  said one person in 
attendance. Among the rich and smart frofn thq̂  
left side of the fence were former California Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., failed presidential 
candidate Gary Hart, Joseph Califano and Betty 
Friedan.

On the other side were people like U.N. 
Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick and Henry 
Kissinger, whose resignation was once marked in 
the magazine with a "Good Riddance ” headline. 
“ It certainly shows the schizophrenia of the 
magazine. ” editor Hendrik Hertzberg said of the 
guest list.

Running into marriage
One of the most moving moments of the Los 

Angeles Olympics was the sight of hulking British 
discus thrower Richard! Slaney carrying the 
sobbing Mary Decker off the track after she was 
injured in a racing collision with Zola Budd.

Decker and Slaney now have decided to 
celebrate the New Year by getting married in 
Eugene, Ore., on Jah. 1, her coach said. " I  would 
assume there are going to be a lot of track and 
field athletes around town invited,”  Coach Dick 
Brown said. "Those are the people Mary 
competes with and is friends with.”  Brown says 
Decker appears to be fully recovered from her 
Olympic fall and will resume competition.

Stone alone
Rolling Stone Mick Jagger recorded a duet with 

Michael Jackson but still considers him "very 
lightweight."

" I  like him but he’s like froth on beer. But he’s 
good froth, though,”  he said while in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, to film videos promoting his first 
'solo album. The album is due to be released in 
February and Jagger said it will differ from 
Stones’ records but still will be rooted in the same 
tradition of rhythm and blues.

Professor Piscopo
Former “ Saturday Night Live”  star Joe 

Piscopo, who stars in the upcoming movie 
’ ’Johnny Dangerously,”  was a guest lecturer at 
UCLA Wednesday. He also signed copies of "The 
Piscopo Tapes.”  a book he co-authored for 
Wallaby Press. It consists of mock interviews 
with some of Piscopo’s most notable impersona
tions, including Phil Donahue, Jerry Lewis, Joan 
Rivers, Ted Koppel and David Letierman.

UCLA students had a chance to wiii lunch with 
Piscopo by attending the lecture dressed as their 
favorite celebrity.

Quote of the day
The Rev. James Madden of Richmond, Texas, 

at the burial of an unidentified man whose head 
had been chopped off, hands severed and legs cut 
off at the knees:

"W e pray he can find peace, something he 
apparently did not have'much of in life.”

Now you know
Agents for the FBI, involved in no gunbattles in 

all of 1957, now average 2.5 shootouts per week 
nationwide. The average gunbattle takes place in 
,a space of 4 feet.

Almanac
Today is Thursday, November 

29th, the 334th day of 1983 with 32 
to follow.

The moon is moving into its 1st 
phase.

The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mer

cury, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Sagittarius. 
They include Austrian physicist 

‘ Christian Doppler in 1803, Am er
ican author Louisa May Alcott in 
1832, Chinese empress- dowager 
T z ’u Hsi in 1834, English garden 
designer Gertrude Jeckyli in 
1843, film  choreographer Busby 
Berkeley in 1895 and Irish 
novelist C live Staples Lewis in 
1898.

On this date in history:
In 1890, the first Arm y-Navy 

football gam e was played. The 
Middies won, 24-0.

In  1929 , L i e u t e n a n t -  
Commander Richard Byrd and 
three crewm en became the first 
people to fly  over the South Pole.

In 1963, President Lyndon 
Johnson appointed the Warren 
Commission to investigate the 
assassination of President John 
Kennedy. <

In 1981, actress Natalie Wood 
was found drowned o ff Califor
nia's Catalina Island. A  medical 
exam iner ruled she drowned in 
accident while leaving her yacht.

UPI photo

Today In history
On Nov. 29, 1981, actress natalie Wood was found 
drowned off California’s Catalina Island. A medical 
examiner ruled she drowned in an accident while leaving 
her yacht.

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Today: rain, 
windy along the coast. Partial 
clearing west this afternoon. 
Highs 55 to 60. Tonight: clearing 
in the east in early hours, clear 
west. Lows in the 30s. Friday: 
mostly sunny but with increasing 
cloudiness west in the afternoon. 
Highs 50 to 55. ^

Maine: Rain in the south' 
spreading to northern sections 
this afternoon. Rain tapering off 
in the south late this afternoon 
and northern sections tonight. 
Highs in the 40s and 50s today. 
Low tonight in the 30s. Friday 
variable cloudiness north and 
increasing cloudiness south. 
Highs in the 40s and lower 50s.

New Hampshire: Rain today 
tapering off late this afternoon. 
Highs in the 40s north and SOs 
south. Clearing tonight. Lows in • 
the upper 20s and 30s. Friday 
increasing cloudiness with highs 
mostly in the 40s.

Vermont: Rain diminishing to 
scattered showers this after
noon. Becoming windy and turn
ing colder. Temperatures falling 
to the 40s. Clearing and colder 
tonight. Lows 25 to 30. Friday 
sunny at first then clouding up. 
Highs 45 to 50.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New- 

England Saturday through 
Monday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: A chance of 
showers Saturday. Fair weather 
Sunday and Monday. Highs from 
the mid 40s to mid Ms. Overnight 
lows from the mid 20s to mid 30s.

Vermont: Chance of showers 
or flurries Saturday, fair Sun
day, clouding up Monday. High 
35 to 45, low in the 20s and low SOs.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Occasioiial rain likely early 
Saturday. Fa ir Sunday. Increas
ing cloudiness Monday. Highs in 
the SOs north and upper SOs to 
lower 40s south. Lows in the SOs 
Saturday dropping into the teens 
and lower 20s Sunday and 
Monday.

Across the nation
Snow will continue over the 

northern half of the Rockies and 
over eastern portions of the 
central and northern Plateau. 
Flurries will accompany cloudy 
skies from the eastern Great 
Lakes into the northern Plains. 
Rain will fall in New England 
and along the north Pacific 
Coast. A  few showers will dot 
.eastern portions of the central 
Plains. Sunshine will prevail 
over the southern Rockies, the 
southern Plains and the desert 
Southwest. Fa ir skies are also in 
store for the eastern Great 
Lakes, the mid-Atlantic states 
and the Southeast. Mild temper
atures will reach from the 
central and southern Plajns into 
the East. Cool weather will 
continue across most of the West.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Wednesday by the Na
tional Weather Service, exclud
ing Alaska and Hawaii, was 81 
degrees at Key West, Fla. 
Today’s low was 9 degrees at 
Jamestown, N.D.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 555 
Play Four: 5373

other numbers drawn Wed
nesday in New England;

Maine daily; 939 
New Hampshire daily; 2307 
Rhode Island daily: 2256 

Rhode Island weekly; 731, 9410, 
03086 and 300875 

Vermont daily: 647 
Massachusetts daily: 2481 

Massachusetts weekly; Yellow  
790, Blue 48, and White 5 
"Megabucks” ; 1-6-11-19-21-30

Smile makes lousy umbrella
Today: showers then clearing toward evening. Highs 55 to 60. Wind 
southeast 10 to 20 mph becoming northwest this afternoon. Tonight; 
clear. Lows 30 to 35. Wind northwest around 10 mph. Friday: sunny 
but with an increase in clouds during the afternoon. Mild with highs In 
the mid SOs. Saturday a chance of showers and mild. Today’s weather 
picture was drawn by Catherine Mulligan, 9, t)f 26 Woodhill Rd., a 
fourth grader at Waddell School.

-I®

■y

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 3:30 a.m. EST shows a 
band of clouds demarcating a strong frontal zone extending from 
central New York state to off the Virginia Capes. Low clouds blanket 
southern Florida. Patchy clouds are visible over the northern tier of 
states. A patch of high clouds can be seen over the desert southwest. 
The south is mostly clear.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Friday. During Friday morning, snow Is 
forecast for the upper northern Plains. Rain is forecast for the Pacific 
northwest. Rain and snow is In the Mississippi Valley, Ohio Valley, 
Tennessee and the east Gulf coast region. Elsewhere, the weather will 
be fair. Minimum temperatures include: Atlanta 30(60), Boston 
39(53), Chicago 28(40), Cleveland 30(51), Dallas 41(65), Denver 
11(38), Duluth 13(24), Houston 43(70), Jacksonville 39(73), Kansas 
City 27(41), Little Rock 39(62), Los Angeles 36(68), Miami 64(79), 
Minneapolis 18(32), New Orleans 51(70), New York 44(53), Phoenix 
41(68), San Francisco 42(54), St. Louis 30(43), Seattle 33(44), 
Washington 40(62).
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Manchester In Brief
Acting highways head named

Neal Brouder, who has been resident engineer for the town 
during the construction of the new water treatment plant, will 
take over' Monday as acting superintendent of the Manchester 
Highway Division, Director of Public Works George Kandra 
announced today.

George Ringstone, work coordinator for the highway 
department, said today he declined to accept the post of acting 
superintendent.

■The superintendency will become vacant when Robert 
Harrison returns to his form er position as superintendent of the 
Park and Cemetery Division only.

Harrison has been superintendent for highway and sanitation 
operations as well as parks and cemeteries operations for the 
past two years. He asked this month to be relieved of the added 
responsibilities, saying both operations ar? full time jobs.

Patients get free flowers
When nurses from Visiting Nurse and Home Care of 

Manchester made their rounds Wednesday, they gave out more 
than back rubs and medication.

Each patient received a free carnation in celebration of 
National Home Care Week.

Park Hill Joyce Flower Shop on Oak Street donated about six 
dozen of the multi-colored flowers. "They  were perfectly 
beautiful," Jean Stolzenberg, patient services counselor for the 
VNA, said today. "The nurses said they just thrilled the 
patients.”

Home Care Week “ is a good time to let people know there 
alternatives to hospitals and nursing homes,”  Stolzenberg said. 
The VNA is a private, nontprofit corporation offering home 
health care to all residents of Manchester. No one is refused 
service because of inability to pay, officials sdy.

For more information, call the visiting nurses at 647-1481.

Assessor backs staff revaluation
Assessor J. Richard V incent'T ias recommended that 

Manchester’s next property revaluation be done entirely by the 
towii staff.

The Board of Directors will consider that and other 
recommendations for the revaluation scheduled to begin next 
year when it meets Tuesday.

Vincent said in a memorandum that the cost of the revaluation 
would be about $250,000, or about half of what it would cost if done 
by an outside consultant.

He said today that during the last revaluation, staffm em bers 
were used for residential property while an outside consultant 
was used for commercial property. However, that arrangement 
posed problems because the two types of properties sometimes 
overlap, Vincent said.

Vincent recommended that the revaluation begin on Oct. 1 of 
next year and extend through January 1988. The revaluation 
would be effective for the Oct. 1, 1987, grand list.

Exterior inspections would be made of all properties and 
interior inspections would be made as needed, Vincent said.

The valuation of residential property would be based on 
market comparisons, while that of commercial properties would 
be based on capitalization of income, Vincent recom m eiA d .

Recreation Department move set
The town Recreation Department will move to the former 

Highland Park School on Dec. 10, director Scott Sprague has 
announced.

Because of the move, the department will be unreachable by 
telephone on Dec. 10. Phone service will resume on Dec. 11.

.To obtain recreation information on Dec. 10, people may call 
the Mahoney Recreation Center at 647-3166 from 3 to 5 p.m. and 6 
to 10 p.m.; the East Side Recreation Center at 647-3163 from 6 to 
10 p.m.; or the Community Y  at 647-3164 from 6 to 10 p.m.

The Highland Park School at 397 Porter St. offers more space 
and is more centrally located than the department’s current 
offices at the Nike site o ff Keeney Street, Sprague said.

The department is moving to Highland Park under a five-year 
agreement with the Board of Education to share space in the 
building; which closed as a school this year.

M C C  takes steps to protect students

Herald photo by Pinto

Listening and learning
student Eric Bernstein listens Tuesday as Rabbi Richard 
Flavin tells his class about the persecution of Jews in the 

‘ Soviet Union. Students in the school at Temple Beth 
Sholom are working to help the plight of their Russian 
brethren by signing petitions and writing letters.

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The walkway on which a Man
chester Community College stu
dent was attacked six weeks ago 
was reopened Wednesday, more 
thaii a month after school officials 
barred students from using it until 
new lighting could be installed.

"Yesterday, we completed the 
major part of what we intend to do 
to improve the lighting on this 
campus," Tom Bavier, associate 
dean of administrative affairs, told 
reporters at a news conference 
Wednesday.

"Within a month, we’ve been 
able to complete an approximately 
$14,000 project,”  Bavier said, 
’Three large floodlights, four 
smaller lights on posts and about 
1,000 feet of chain-link fence have 
been installed along the walkway, 
he said.

The lights shine into the woods 
beyond the six-foot-high fence put

up to preveiu assailants from 
leaping out at passers-by. " I  think 
it's very safe." Bavier said

When the attack wcurred on the 
night of Oct'. 15. the path was dark 
and no fence separated it from the 
woods. MCC student Karen Shif
flett. 19, told police that a man 
grabbed her from behind and tried 
to pull her into the woods while she 
was returning to her car.

Shifflett said she escaped by- 
kicking the man after he grabbed 
her throat. With her approval, 
security officers on campus put out 
a memo the next day warning 
students of ptissible danger.

College officials reacted to the 
attack by changing one security- 
guard’s shift from day- to night and 
taking other measures. Bpvier 
sought to u.se special budget funds 
set aside for another lighting and 
fencing project to improve secur
ity and was granted approval by 
the executive director of the state 
'"> -" '" '" 'iiy  college board.

Despite the warnings. Bavier 
said, "We still find pt>ople w,liking 
alone dow-n that iiathwayat night " 
For the five weeks the path was 
closed, college officials hired a 
security officer to guard it.

About .ItMl feet of chain link feiu-e 
has been installed in another 
w-ooded area separating two park 
ing lots on campus. Bavier said 
during the news conference 
Another flood light is to !)»■ put up 
on the .southwest side of the new- 
Fredcrick \V Lowe building, he 
added.

In addition, the MCC Women's 
Center is planning .seminars on 
.self-defense and a.ssaults next 
spring to improve student and 
faculty awareness. Al Frciheit. the 
coordinator of the law- enforce
ment program at the I'ollege. has 
also agreed to conduct a safety- 
program.

About 300 students and staff 
members attended special Icc 

'temonstrations and discuss-

sions as part of '-Security Aw.iic 
ne.ss Days" on Nov. 14 and l.'i. 
Bavier said. Topii-s iiu luded 
safety, rape invcslig.ition. (xiliic 
services and self-defense.

,A new- safely and .scuiiily 
council will assess the need for 
ongoing .security measures, ac
cording to Bavier.

Two professors are trying to .set 
up a "buddy system " so (H-opIc 
with similar class si-hcdules i .m 
walk hai-k to their c;irs in pairs .it 
night. he .said

Since three new security- ofliccrs 
were hired in .Inly when the Lowe 
building opened, the i-ollcge proba
bly- won't hire any more, Bavier 
said. There arc now- three guards 
who work during the day, three al 
night, and one on the laic night to' 
early- morning shift

Bavier said he hopes to repl,u-e 
lenses for other lights around 
campus .soon bei-aiise some appea r 
lo have grow n discolored with age.

Number receiving energy heip rises
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

About 14 percent more elderly 
and low-income people in Man
chester have sought help paying 
their winter energy bills this year 
than a.t the same time lust year, a 
spokeswoman for the program 
said Wednesday.

Elizabeth Markie, an outreach 
worker who takes applications for 
the Connecticut Energy Assist
ance Program, said 208 Manches
ter residents have signed up for aid 
so far.

" I ’m probably running about 25 
to 30 applications more than I did 
last year at this time,”  Markie

said. " I ’m getting a lot of new 
clients — ones who had not applied 
last year”

Markie, who has taken applica
tions as a volunteer for the past two 
years, was hired by the Commun
ity Renewal Team of Hartford to 
do the same job this full. She works 
out of the office of the Manchester 
Human Services Department and 
can be reached at 647-3092.

Eligible applicants can get a 
total of between $400 and $600 to 
apply to their oil. gas or electric 
bills. Renters whose utility costs 
are included in their rent may 
qualify for up to $320 in aid.

The deadline for applying for 
energy a.ssislance is March 15.

To apply, residents must furnish 
proof of their income, as well as t he 
names, ages, and social security- 
numbers of everyone in the 
household.

Workers should bring their four 
most recent pay stubs, while 
people on Social Security-should 
bring a copy of t hei r monthly check 
or their awards letter if they, 
started receiving benefits before 
January 1984 Renters must pro
vide the name, address and phone 
number of their landlord.

Markie said she has already 
booked about eight appointmentsa 
day through Jan. 7. though she 
plans to hold three walk-in .sessions 
.soon. The first two will he at

Hobert.son School (in North Main 
Street from 8 :10 to ll:;)0 a.m. on 
Dec. 17 and 18 ’The last will be at 
Verplanck School on Olcotl Street, 
fidiii 8:;llito ILttfla.m. on Dc(-. 19.

Families receiving stale welfare 
funds must go to the Departnicnf of 
liu-ome Maintenance office on 
Broad Street to apply for hel|i w ith 
their fuel and nlilily bills. Markie 
said.

The applications Markie takes 
are submitted to the ( ' l { ’ro llicc  in 
Hartford for approval However, 
people who run out of oil before 
their apjilicalion can Ix' pnn-c.s.scd 

m a y  ask for u|i to $209 in 
emergency aid. Mai kie said.

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5
#
REGAL'S ENTIRE STOCK!

NOTHING HELD BACK! f
EVERY FAMOUS BRAND IN STOCK

Ar ARROW 
ir  VAN HEUSEN
★  PURITAN 
ir  ENRO
ir  CAREER CLUB
★  IZOD
ir  JANTZEN 
ir  PENDLETONs

★  BOTANY 
^  HAGGAR
^  LONDON FOG 
ir  MEMBERS ONLY 
ir MAINE GUIDE
★  WOOLRICH
★  JOCKEY 
ir HANES

„,a n d  morel

ir PALM BEACH 
^  LEVI'S SLACKS 
ir LEVI'S FOR MEN 
^  LEVrS JEANS 
ir FLORSHIEM 
ir DEXTER 
★  DUOFOLD 
^  DAMON

* EXCLUDING ITEMS ALREADY SALE PRICED 
‘ EXCLUDING JEWEU1Y, WALLETS, AND SMALL GIFT ITEMS

RECAVS
•  •

"Your Quality Men's Sh op"
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 

903 MAIN ST
Open Thure. ’til 9. FrI. & Sat. ’Ill 5:30

Open Sunday 12-5

VERNON 
TRI-CITY PLAZA

open Every Night III 9, Set. ’til 6
Open Sunday 12-5
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38 OPPORTUNITIES

_  _  the _Manchester
Parkade

W E S T  M ID D IE  T P K  —  B R O A O  S T R E E T

X. TO WIN A 45 inch

SANTA DOLL!
DRAW ING DECEMBER 20

R E G IS T E R
IN  A N Y  P A R T IC IP A T IN G  S T O R E

KVv*

BERNIE’S TV & A PP L 
BRIGGS’ ICE CREAM.
CARO GALLERY 
CASUAL LADY 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
CBT
CVS DRUGS 
D & L
DIANA’S BAKERY 
DIAMOND SHOWCASE 
EMPHASIS 
FOOD MART 
FROMEX
HARVEST HILL PKG. STORE 
JOANN FABRICS 
KINNEY SHOES 
LIGGETT’S PHARMACY 
MARSHALL’S 
MILLIE FRUGAL

NORTHEAST SAVINGS 
PAPA GINO’S 
PARKADE BARBER SHOP 
PARKADE CLEANERS 
PARKADE HEALTH 
PARKADE LANES 
PARKADE SHOE REPAIR 
PEARLE VISION 
PRAGUE SHOES 
RADIO SHACK 
RECORD BREAKER 
RECORD WORLD 
REEDS STATIONERS 
SEARS & ROEBUCK 
SHADY GLEN 
SUPERCUTS
SWISS COLONY CHEESE SHOP 
WEATHERVANE

■»»

i r

SANTA AT HOME!

Santa Rh 
Coloring Books" 

a n d ^  

Candy

D E C . 1  Sa tu rd a y 1 1  A M -1 P M  D & L
D E C . 2  Sunday 1 1  A M -1 P M  FitNnex
D E C . 8  S a tu rd a y 1 1  A M -IP M  Prague Shoes 
D E C . 9  Sunday 1 1  A M -1 P M  Sears 
D E C . 1 5  S a tu rd a y 1 1  A M -1 P M  Diana% Bakery 
D E C . 1 6  Sunday 1 1  A M -1 P M  From ex
D e c . 2 2  Sa tu rd a y 1 1  A M -1 P M  Thom  McAn
D E C . 2 3  Sunday 1 1  A M -1 P M  Millie Frugal

2 4  P M  D & L  
2 4  P M  Emphasis 
2 4  P M  Food M art 
2 4  P M  Sears 
2 4  P M  Food M art 
2 4  P M  Briggs’  Ice Cream 
2 4  P M  D & L  
2 4 P M B e m i e s T V

the
IVIanchester

Parkade
Y Q U R  H O L I D A Y  S H O P P I N G  

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
iBRING THE KIDSf 
RING THE FAMILYI 

BRING YOUR CAMERAI
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tiM Parkad* ^  WE SAVE YOU HONEY!
FAMOUS BRAND

WATCH SALE
5 0 %  to 7 0 %  O F F

•  Q u a lity
•  T H I N
•  E le g a n t

SUPER ______ _
LOW SAVE

PRICE

5- F o m c n o N

tu)o UcuA. cuU. Take. ^ 8  o ff fkb  neĵ utwv f)/(Juoe..

Bring in th is  doub le  feature ticke t anytim e 
w ith in the next .> weeks and w e’ ll take $ 8  off 
the regular p rice  of a C om m and Perform ance 
haircut and sty ling for you and a (riend. That's  
a S4 savings for each of you.

You'll each get a persona l consu lta tion, 
sham poo, p rec is ion  cut, and b lo w -d ry  styling 
You'll both look terrific. S o take our SS 'savings 
and treat yourse lves to a movie. Bravo^

Command
Portormanco |
Talk tb-ui. h/e utideAikhKd.

O o u h ib  fedtU A A  - ^ e d a i
Trus ticKvt IS worth $6 off the regutv prtce of two Commarid 
Pertormance shainpoos. tMtrculs. and blow • dry styWigs wNhtn the 
rwxt 3  weeks Bring this ticket with you lor $4 off the price ot your 
hMTCut Vbur friend wM also gel $4 off. whether he or sr>e comes m at 
the same time or anytime wkhm 3 «eek$. as long as you register the 
dtscounl in thek name

I am introducing a friend to Command Pertormance i am emitted 
to $4 savmga wtd my tnend IS entitled to  $4 savmgs

M yN w ne -

A dd ress_

My FrieryTs Narr 

Address_____ _

m̂4mp»rnjmmm C l  1 1 1  LOW
■‘ T T iT  S l i o  W /Cf

Elaclrlc Quartz

* 1 3 5 . ua« >W a n  >4 Cm Umh TIm• g-tlr Uttm hUKt .  t iailm Mnl

$200 N  $250 fctSiSS

FAMOUS BRAND 
WATCHES

I4.Hi  HIhm I .  .nil ui 'iipM I— m M  I n  n r a n u r i

®39.88
A L L  O N E  

P R I C E  
1  Y R  

W arranty

A M / F M
Radio

CasMttw RBCorder 
•AmtO dfMi h«i Ridts

29“

f̂ lonko
T n n i
HUD
EUCTIIC
WLWk
14 Mlf-«lMipaiikM 
WmIm, witkMp-laa  ̂
dew** wsw and mA. V T

'J

SM.45 $ 2 8 * *

SAVE *5 ]

*16.BB
m a t sSk hmrnm RaMM Mle N 1̂  tgaew MMm  ̂  li ■ e I
iM»«MhlUi •ae4e«fdi«M8mm

SAVESiy> 1

RlifliiGTON* 
Razor

ISUKRMESH* 
lUNra-tHntcratn 
llorfMMr.ctDMr 
Ithava*.
cbhb'SM-200

NEW 1984 SmES
TIMEX 

2 5 %  OFF
QNCATSaCOKm 
tt iiw n u * ufCTMCi M
• IE»* IC»* tO/MND aM)
• u n paoor • omtn ' 

• MOi strraoM to  • tfoan

SAVE $31

•Russell Stover Candy • Candy Cupboard

4g"u.l
>4ARQEA&E
400

*32” ua

BUXTON WALLBTS
• Lush laathar
• Hi Quality
a Man's a Ladlat'

5 0%  OFF

theb  ManchesterParkade
Y O U R  H O L ID A Y  S E A S O N  

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE/BROAD ST. 

(EXIT 92 -1-86)

M O S T  
S T O R ES  

O P E N  
T I L ' 9

M a m h e s t e r  
P a rk a d e

See his 
schedule on 

the
opposite page

fM

____ OheSwissCblofiy _____
Introducing the store 

that makes Christmas 
shopiHng atreat

^  Save $ 2 '^  
HamhCheese 

Basket
Gift 399 $I.et93
With coupon $ 1 3 . 9 5
Delicious cooked ham,  ̂
surrounded hy flavorfu) 
cheese.s and more, all in a 
decoraiive. reusable ba.skei
O d er exp ires I2  ‘ i  M4 i n  w hen supplies 
are d e p le le il (.ash value I 10 m il 
Vo id w he re  p ro h ih ile il

The Swiss f>ilony holiday More It s a 
convenient liMle shop where you II hrul 
all kinds of holiday treats and pifi ideas 
Beautifully wrapped ami realty 10 pive 

we w  (gii the pt*rfet I 
Chnstmas ireai for 
every lasle

PARTY TRAYS

a party  tra y  for you.C

Christinas
Collection

<;ifi 7,s«) $ 3 5 .9 5
Smoky iM-ef 
fanpy ( heeses 
sweels ami 
more A 
<;hrisimas ■ 
classli

Super Selections
Gift 723

A$

$9,93
With coupon $ 8 .95
O d er exp ires 12 '1 M4 <<r w hen supp lies  Are deple ted 
<.A.sh value I 19 m il Void w here p r o h il ii ie il

Save $ 1
%

Order n o w -  
well mail it later

uheSi^Siiony
M l M C H E S T i R  M R I I M I C  

3 M  W . M W O U  T U R W I H E  
l U N C H U T U ,  C T  0 $ 0 4 0  

T E L  (2 0 3 ) 0 4 0 -5 1 4 7
NOW OPeN SUNDAYS AND SVCNINOS 

M O N -fR I  0 :3 0  A M  0 :0 0  F M
5 * T  0 :3 0  « M  5 :3 0  F M
S U N  1 0 :0 0  A M  SHIO F M

^  Free fruitcake
with a purtha.se of $19 95 nr mi>re from your 
nearby Swiss (iohmy store A rieliuous 
$.5 95 value' O der exp ires 12 9 'H 4  ( if  w hen supp lies  
deple ted la s h  v a lu e !  10 m il 
Void where pro h itx iled  l . im ii 
one fru iu a h e  p**r ( us iom er 
j ie r  v isit

v$!
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Checking the Christmas cataiogs
I f  you need any further proof that Ronald 

Reagan has made good on his promise to 
stimulate the economy, check your mail. I ’ve been 
checking mine and by actual count 108 Christmas 
catalogs have come through, the slot. Their 
combined weight exceeds 3.8 [Mtunds.

There is no taste, no predeliction. no known 
human preference or desire for the material goods 
of this world which cannot be satisfied by ordering 
fron\these catalogs, even unto the jet-propelled 
surfboard which can be yours if you are willing to 
spend $2,480. Any major credit card accepted.

The specialization in catalogs has moved ahead 
this year. Some of the brochures sell only Irish or 
only English merchandise, some only food, some 
only cooking utensils or running, jumping and 
jogging togs. One sells only teddy bears, ranging 
in price from $2.50 to $650 The most interesting of 
the orsine merchandise is "The Prenatal-Sound 
Teddy Bear.”  a godsend to the parents and 
proprietors of cranky babies. The catalog 
description tells us that. "Noted obstetrician Dr 
William  C. E ller invented .this unusual teddy bear 
to pacify crying babies and lull them to sleep. It 
reprcKiuces the actual sounds heard inside the 
womb of an expectant mother, and has been 
proved effective in hospital tests," I f that fails, try 
a warm fMJttle of milk.

THE TED D Y BEAR CRAZE may have peaked 
Scotlie dogs seem to be inching their bt>guiling 
way into the catalogs this year. Scottie doorstops. 
Scottie salt-and-pepper shakers. Scottie drinking 
glasses and Scotlie licorice candy have been 
descried this year, as well as Scottie motifs on
ties, scarves and various edibles. The cunning 
little terriers from the Hebrides are definitely on 
the way back.

An editorial

Artificial heart 
expensive way 
to save lives

While the news media and the nation have 
marveled at the latest implant of an artificial 
heart, there have <been enough reservations 
generated by the medical profession to 
warrant a closer look at it.

For- instance, the dean of the Harvard 
School of Public Health, Dr. Harvey Fine- 
berg, has publicly questioned its use because 
of the organ's prohibitive costs. "The 
artificial heart,” he said earlier this week, 
“ even if it were to work, would be a very’ 
expensive way to save lives.”

Instead, he felt more should be done to 
educate the public about preventive medi
cine, particularly the cessation of smoking., 
Fineberg is an expert on cost-benefit analysis 
in medical care.

The Humana Heart Institute in Louisville. 
Ky., will underwrite the cost of 99 more 
artificial heart implants in addition to the one 
performed on William J. Schroeder over the 

, weekend. When the first transplant patient, 
Barney Clark, received his two years ago. his 
medical bill was, reportedly more than 
$250,000. The operation may not get any less 
expensive in the future. This worries surgeons 
and physicians, who see error in a for-profit 
institution running a monopoly on such a 
significant medical procedure.

Fineber^’s comments make even more 
sense when the risks of the artificial heart are 
considered. Schroeder, the third most famous 
heart transplant patient, behind Baby Fae 
and Barney Clark, had to sign a consent form 
which listed possible risks as a breakdown of 
the artificial heart. |iemorrhaging, infection, 
seizures, kidney failure, and blood clots that 
can cause a stroke. Clearly, the transplant 
hasn’t become the definitive answer for 
prolonging the life of people with bad hearts. 
Proper diet and exercise still offer the best 
promise for a healthy nation.

Those who can afford the artificial heart 
have no need to fear the stark comments by 
Fineberg and others, but the dilemma raises 
serious ethical questions for the future of 
society. Availability of health care solely on 
Income is a poor way to conduct business. 
Fineberg’s misgivings are valid, and need to 
be addressed.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald welcomes letters 

to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the point. 
They should be typed or neatly handwritten, 
and, for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters in the interests of brevity, clarity and 
taste.

Address letters to:
Open Forum 
Manchester Herald 
P.O. Box M l 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

Of cour.se every year animalia of all kinds is a 
keen favorite of the Christmas merchandisers; 
(liggletree, a pistol of a name for a catalog, 
announces "Haute Canine, the natural gourmet 
dog snack, will tie our best friend’s best gift.
Every dog-pleasing biscuit is home-baked, cut by 
hand and embossed with the HC monogram.”  If 
your dog turns a sniffy nose up to these treats, 
send 'em ovcr.seas to the starving Ethiopians.

But do not .send Zoo Doo to Africa. Advertised in 
Gardener's Eden it may be h ^  for $5 for a two- 
pound bag. "Zoo Doo,”  in case your imagination 
isn'i up to guessing, "is  manure donated for your 
garden by 'refined' Bronx Zoo animals ... for 
healthier plants and prettier flowers.”

P R E P P IE  CONTINUES BIG TOO. If the name 
isn’ t George Bush you can tell a preppie because 
he w€‘urs ducks on his silk rep tie and still does his 
shopping out of the L.L. Bean catalog. A major 
challenge is being mounted for the preppie-yuppie 
business by "Banana Republic, Travel ijSa fari 
Clothing Co.”  who claim on the catalog that they 
are "The United Kingdom & Ireland outfitters 
who outlasted the em pire."

The banana republic look is the Indiana Jones 
look to the nines — khakis and bush jackets with 
people like Martin Cruz Smith, author of “ Gorky 
Park ,”  and Cyra McFadden, author of the "The 
Serial,”  writing bright little testimonials to the 
merchandise. Doonesbury's Garry Trudeau 
writes of his aviator jacket that, "The truth of the 
matter is that I am not an open cockpit ifv ia to r... 
The truth is that all I really want is a simple jacket 
that wears well, has deep pockets, and resists 
baby formula. I f  people want to mistake me for 
Sam Shepard, that's their problem .' ’ ’

IF YOU DON’T WANT to look like a 1935 trans- 
Saharan adventurer but prefer up-to-date outdoor 
wear, you may want to order from the catalog sent 
out by Moss Brown, “ the Guru of Gbre-tex.”  All 
that running around outdoors will enflame the 
appetite, which can be assuaged by a gift from 
The Popcorn Factory. They too have a whole 
catalog given over to this one comestible. You 
might enjoy the Cornucopia Gift Pack, consisting 
of popcorn in a number of flavors you don’t 
associate with a field of corn such as pistachio, 
fruit salad, root beer, watermelon, bubblegum 
and rum butter toffee. Should the palate of the gift 
recipient be somewhat more catholic, order a 
bunch of hot dogs from Omaha Steaks at $33.50 
plus $4.00 for shipping for 15 franks. They ought to 
be good at those prices!

I f  you can afford the franks you can afford 
anything, so why not dial the toll-free number at 
Land's End and order "$1,000 worth of British 
Christmas presents ‘Gift Wrapped’ in an authentic 
London Taxi, delivered to your door by Santa 
himself. Yours for only $20,000 (including the 
ta x i.)"

The Conservative Advocate

Generals vs. the media
By William A. Rusher

NEW YORK -  In separate 
courtrooms of the federal court
house here in Manhattan, two 
generals of separate armies are 
currently engaged in libel suits 
against two of America's most 
powerful news organizations, with 
consequences that will almost 
surely have a major impact, one 
way or the other, on the clout of the 
media.

Gen. William Westmoreland is 
suing CBS-TV for $120 million for 
alleging on a CBS documentary 
that in 1966 and 1967 he knowingly 
deceived President Johnson and 
the Pentagon concerning the size 
of the enemy forces arrayed 
against the United States and its 
allies in South Vietnam. And 
Israeli Gen. Ariel Sharon is suing 
Time Inc. for asserting, allegedly 
falsely, that in 1982 he encouraged 
the Christian Phalangists in Le
banon (with whom Israel was 
allied) to seek vengeance against 
the PLO — vengeance that subse
quently took the ghastly form of 
the so-called "Beirut massacre.”

BOTH PLAINTIFFS are public 
figures, and as such, both are 
subject to the so-called Sullivan 
rule, enunciated by the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1964, under 
which a public official (and "pub
lic figures" generally) must, to 
recover for libel, not only prove 
that the statements complained of 
were false, but prove that they 
were made "maliciously”  — i.e., 
either with knowledge of their 
falsity or with an indifference so 
reckless as to be equivalent. Both 
generals have alleged, and are 
trying to prove, exactly that.

The care and effort that both 
Time and CBS have put into their 
defenses make it plain that they 
fully recognize the stakes here. If 
Westmoreland and/or Sharon 
should prevail, the warning flags 
will be flying high whenever the

"Got anything for the Westmoreland or Sharon 
trials?"

media decide to do a job on some 
public figure in the future. If, on 
the other hand, the two generals 
are successfully resisted, eve
ryone who hereafter “ thrusts 
himself into the vortex of public 
controversy”  (thereby qualifying 
as a public figure within the°" 
meaning of the Sullivan rule) will . 
be on notice that he runs the risk of 
personal destruction if some in
fluential television program or 
news magazine decides to sharpen 
its teeth on him.

Prior to Sullivan, the only 
defense against a libel suit — even 
one brought by a public official — 
Was, in most cases, to try to show 
that the statements complained of 
were true. And although Sharon 
and Westmoreland have, of neces
sity, acquiesced in the Supreme 
Court’s new requirement that 
-malice be shown by the plaintiff in 
such cases as theirs, there is a 
widespread feeling that the court 
went too far in gratuitously creat
ing new law, without benefit of any 
congressional enactment, to make 
it much harder for a public figure 
to prevail in a libel suit.

THE COURT’S THEORY was
that it is in the public interest to 
encourage “ robust”  discussion of

Washinston

Jack Anderson

public officials who were sup
posedly the heavies in the ongoing 
melodrama of the government vs. 
the public. But, critics ask, are 
valiant Peter Zenger and his little 
printing press, ranged against the 
forces of the Crown, a legitimate 
symbol of today’s media? As 
between CBS and William West
moreland, who is Jack and who is 
the Giant? Is Ariel Sharon a 
modern Goliath, and Time Inc. his 
David? Or, is the truth more nearly 
the other way around?

In the continuing battle for 
power in today’s society, technol
ogy has put tremendous new 
weapons in the hands of a few 
unelected masterminds in the 
media. Conversely, government 
service has become such an 
unappetizing prospect, given what 
the press can do to someone it 
dislikes, that it’s becoming hard to 
find good people willing to serve. 
The time may be coming to redress 
the balance in the competition, 
instead of throwing it still further 
out of kilter.

William A. Rusher is publisher of 
the National Review. His column is 
syndicated by Newspaper Enter
prise Association.

Report warns 
steel industry 
won’t recover

WASHINGTON — A confidential government 
diagnosis warns that the proud American steel 
industry will never recover from the deep depression 
in which it has been wallowing for several years.

The death knell for the once-powerful steel 
companies may have been President Reagan’s 
refusal earlier this year to impose quotas on im port^  
steel. T .

Though he promised to negotiate voluntary quota» 
patterned after those for the auto industry, the results 
on any effort now will probably be too little and too lale 
to save the steel companies and their thousands oC 
workers.

Some administration economists harbored th^ 
quaint notion that recovery — like others in the p a s t "  
would prove to be the salvation of steel. But conditiouu 
aren’t the same as in earlier cycles, and two years into 
the recovery the steel industry has shown no signs of 
recuperating from the recession tliat cost abdift 
250,000 jobs.

Now the country's economy seems to be slowing 
down again, and it could well be one of the last nails m 
the steel industry's coffin.

"OVER THE LONG TERM, lack of capital and 
shrunken pnarkets could reduce industrywide produc-" 
tion ,capacity by about 45 percent by the year 2000." 
warns the internal government report shown by my 
associate Michael Binstein. It continues: "

"Barring unforeseen changes in U.S. trade policy/ 
foreign competition will continue to play a major role,' 
with imports probably taking up at least 40 percent of 
the domestic market. As a result of these changesr 
employment in the steel industry might well be cutin 
half during the next two decades."

Many of the steel industry’s wounds, of course, have 
been self-inflicted. Despite generous tax breaks for 
plant modernization over the last 20 years, big U.S. 
companies have lost their competitive edge to 
Japanese and European steel makers, and even to. 
"mini-mills" in this country, which use modem 
technology to produce specialty steel.

Adequate modernization could cost $60 billion,; 
according to internal government estimates, yet only 
about $2 billion a year is currently being spent to make 
the plants competitive. Crippled by poorearaings, the 
steel companies just don’t have the large sums needed 
for research and development.

SOME OTHER PROBLEMS raised in the govern
ment report:

•  Labor costs: Though recent union contracts have, 
provided some relief, it is expected that the American- 
steel industry’s labor costs will reach $25 an hour by 
1986. When this is compared to the $12 an hour in 
Japan, $8 in Britain and $3 in South Korea, it’s obvious 
where the cost advantage lies.

•  Mini-mill competition: The capacity of the 
generally non-union smaller mills is expect^  to more, 
than double by the end of the century.

•  Increasing imports: Over the past 10 years, 
imported steel captured about IS percent of the U.S. 
market. This share will climb to 40 percent in the next 
10 years. While most of the competition now comes 
from Europe and Japan, in the future the fiereeXt 
competition will be offered by lesser-developed 
countries like Brazil. Mexico, Argentina and SouU) 
Korea.

Crisis In Mexico
With most Americans’ attention focused on Central. 

America, the situation in Mexico is often overlooked. 
Yet Mexico is more important to the United Stqtes. 
than any other Latin American country — and it is' 
churning political tensions. Here’s a rundown on 
developments in Mexico by my reporter Jon Lee 
Anderson:

•  The Revoluntionary Institutional Party, which 
has ruled Mexico since the revolution early in the] 
century, has been shaken in recent years with charges, 
— and proof — of corruption at the very highest levels. 
Because of the country’s massive foreign debt and the- 
austerity being proposed to cure it, Mexicans are no 
longer as tolerant of corruption as they used to be.

•  The secular PR I faces a confrontation with the' 
conservative Catholic clergy over the legal ban that 
keeps priests out of politics. A far-right faction of tte  
Catholic Church, feeling cut out of the political' 
process by the socialist PR I, is allying itself with 
another wallflower — ultraconservative business.' 
interests — in a loose coalition of extremists.

Right-wing radicalism flowered in 1982 when the 
government nationalized the banks over the foreign* 
debt crisis.

•  An ominous growth of paramilitary groups' 
supported by both the political right and left spells 
danger for the stability of the country. It rdminds! 
some observers of the pre-Hitler days in Germany., 
though it hasn’t yet reached the stage of pitched s t r ^  
battles. But the right-wing armbd gangs are* 
disturbingly pro-Nazi and some are anti-SemiUei> 
Along with elements of various Mexican security! 
forces, they are considered responsible for some oT 
the "death squad”  activities df the 1960s and 1970S.

The number of political activists who h ave  
“ disappeared”  is nowhere near that of such countrief, 
as Argentina under the military dictatorship^' 
numbering in the low hundreds instead of the tens oF 
thousands.

The leftist opposition to PR I also flourishes, mainly 
as a network of lawyers and politicians, but with its 
own paramilitary training camps, reportedly whll 
known to the government. The PR I prefers to tolerate 
the camps rather than drive the leftists underground' 
where they might turn into serious anti-government' 
guerrillas.
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Diplomacy takes precedonce

_ Weinberger describes six tests for war
By Richard C. Gross 
United PrcM International

WASHINGTON— Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger has outlined condi- 

in which U.S. forces may he 
committed to combat, emidiasizing 
they should be used only as a last resort 
and with a “ reasonable assurance”  of 
support from Congress and the people. 
■ “ l<Rt no m e entertain any illusions — 
if our vital interests are involved, we 
are prepared to fight,”  the Pentagon 
chief said Wednesday. "And we are 
resolved that if we must fight, we must 
win."

Weinberger, in a speech toat Pen- 
tagoq sources said was months in toe 
making and was approved by Presi
dent Reagan, set forth six “ major 
tests”  for going to war and pledged U.S. 
troops will not be drawn slowly into 
Vietnam-style combat in Central 
America.

At the same time, he charged ttiat 
Cmgress, with the war powers act, 
"actively interferes” with the |nesi- 
dent’s power to decide on the use of 
rtillitary force. But he stopped short of 
saying the law should be repealed.

He endorsed Grenada-style actions 
whh appropriately sized American

Arafat 
gets his

$iv Somira Kawor 
United Press internotional

-  AMMAN, Jordan — The Palesti- 
liTan parliament-in- exile, which 
exonerated Yasser Arafat for 
visiting Egypt last year, entered 
its. final session today to reappoint 
hupa chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organizatim.

The final session of the 17th 
Palestine National Council meet
ing was also expected to issue final 
resolutions in line with a draft 
report approved early today by an 
overwhelming majority.

The report inc’ uded a motion 
stating that Arafat committed no 
vrongdoing in December when he 
visited Egypt, the only Arab nation 
atpeace with Israel.

■'‘The council considers the visit 
a .step on the road to strengthening 
nelatims between the Egyptian 
and Palestinian people,”  said the 
Ktotion, which was opposed by only 
two members.

The motion pointed out that 
Arafat had “ explained the circum
stances" surrounding the visit, 
which came directly after Syrian- 
backed PIX) factions seeking his 
ouster evicted him from the 
northern Lebanese port of Tripoli.

Delegates also approved a reso
lution condemning Syria for ex
pelling Arafat from Syrian terri
tory in June 1983 after he accused 
toe Damascus government of 
supporting PLO rebels.

The council, which adjourned 
after a heated debate over the 
rejwrt prepared by the political 
committee and senior PLO lead
ers, including Arafat, was also 
scheduled today to choose a new 
executive committee with Arafat 
as chairman.
,,The chairman of the executive 

com mittee, tantamount to a 
Cabinet-in-exile, becomes the head 
of the PLO. At the end of the each 
annual session, the 14- member 
com m ittee resigns so new 
members can be elected.

A R A F A T  H A D  R E S IG N E D
firom the post a day ahead of 
schedule Tuesday in what he later 
admitted was part of an orches
trated move to show he still 
commanded the council’s support 
despite the challenge to his 20-year 
leadership of the PLO.

The current session, which be
gan Nov. 22 to map a new strategy 
in the Palestinians’ quest for a 
homeland, has been overshadowed 
by a dispute between Arafat and 
four Syrian-backed PLO factions.

The dissidents boycotted the 
session, charging Arafat is moving 
to-join Jordan’s King Hussein in a 
liiddle East peace initiative that 
docs not envision an independent 
Palestinian nation.
'T h e  council early today also 

vMed in favor of motions to 
empower the new executive com
mittee to pursue closer ties with 
Jordan and study Hussein’s peace 
plan, which is based on Israel’s 
withdrawal from occupied Arab

The delegates also voted in favor 
oTa resolution “ strongly condemn
ing terrorism .and international 
terrorism, foremost of which is 
organized official Israeli and U.S. 
terrorism against the Palestinian 
people and the PLO, toe people of 
Ueibanon and all liberation move- 
qtents in the world.”

ITie council also voted in favor of 
a. motion calling for the PLO ’s 
rjg^t to armed struggle against 
Israelandcalledon Arab countries 
td’ "allow the PLO to practice 
military operation against Israel.

r.The United Nations Educational, 
Srientific and Cultural Organiza
tion, better known as UNESCO, is 
hMtdquartered at 9 Place de 
Pontenoy 75700 Paris, France.

forces.
In a largely philosophical address to 

toe National Press Club that Pentagon 
sources said was as much a message to 
toe ^ t e  Department as to toe 
American people, Weinberger for the 
first time publicly enunciated the 
cautionary riance ttie Pentagon has 
taken toward the use of U.S. troops in 
Central America and Marine and Army 
peace keepers m the Midtoe Elast.

The sources said Weinberger served 
notice to toe State Department that 
U.S. forces will not be deployed to 
achieve diplomatic ends, as hinted by 
Secretary of State George toiultz a year 
ago.

Weinberger took Congress to task in 
criticizing the Vietnam-era War Pow
ers Resolution that requires congres
sional approval when toe president 
seeks to k e ^  A m eric «i forces in a 
combat situation for more than 60 days.

Under the 1973 law, fae said, "the 
c ^ r a l i t y  of decision-making author
ity in toe executive branch has been 
compicmised by the l^ is la tive  branch 
to an extent that actively interferes 
with that process.”

"A t the same time,”  be complained, 
"there has not been a corresponding 
acceptance of responsibility by Con

gress for the outcome of decisions 
concerning the employment of military 
forees.”

W e ii^ rg e r  hated hx  tests for going 
to war:

•  Forces riiould be committed if it is 
"vital to our national in tf^st..."

•  T faerem a0bea"<dearint«itionof 
winning’’

•  Political and military objectives 
riiouid be "clearly defined"

•  The relationtoip between toe size 
of the force and the ^ jeta ives "must be 
continually reasseKed and adjusted if 
necessary."

•  "Bidore tbe U.S. commits combat 
forces abroad, there must be some 
reasraable assurance' ’ of nipport f « « n  
the pecqite auid Congress.

•  "Finally, toe comnutment of U.S. 
forces to combat should be a last 
resort . .”

Space monkey is ailing
AUbURN.Ala. (U P l) — Miss Baker, 

the 27-year-cdd monkeynaut who made 
a historic space f l i^ t  ui 1959. is being 
treated for kidney failure at an Auburn 
University animal clinic.

Veterinarians said Miss Baker was in 
guarded exmdition Wednesday. but had 
shown signs of improving since being 
admitted Tuesday morning.

Alabama Space and Rocket Center 
officials said the 14-ounce squirrel 
monkey became ill Sunday night and 
her veterinarian recommended sbe be 
sent to tbe clinic.

Dr. Ray Dillon, bead of internal 
medicine at the Auburn clinic, said

Miss Baker appeared to be suHering 
from kidney failure.

Able and Miss Baker made a 
15-minute suborbiud f h ^  into space 
May 26^ 1959, pavmg the way for 
America’s first manned flight two 
years later by astronaut Alan Shepard.

Able died sbortly after toe f l i ^  f nun 
complications caused by removing 
medical sensors attached to her body. 
Miss Baker, however, has lived a long 
and pampered life since then — most to 
it in a special cage at the Space and 
Rocket Center in Huntsville, where she 
is living with her third mate. Norman

UPl pho4o

Unidentified victim
County officials in Richmond. Texas 
gather around the casket of an 
uni^ntified murder victim Wednesday, 
votming not to end a 20-year search for 
his killer. The dead man was discovered 
in 1964 with his head cut off. His torso 
has been embalmed over the years

Use D&L's' 
Holid^

' Shopper nanl
BUY NOW, 

PAY IN 
,MARCH 85!>

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

OUTERW EAR SALE
39.99-79.99^

R e g . $50-$105
• BOMBER JACKETS • HOODED PARKAS • SURVIVAL COA'TS

A great selection of warm and rugged styles at super savings, just in time 
for Christmas giving! All from quality famous makers like London Fog,
Maine Guide, American Jac, Members Only, John Henry, Pacific Trail,
Mirage and others!

DAL Men’s Shops: all stores except New London
® except New Britain, New London A Vernon plus

at DAL For Children at Tn-City Plaza and DAL For Children at Wethersfield Shopping Mall

ALL D&L STORES (except New Britain) OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. NIGHTS 

AND OPEN EVERY SUNDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
•CORBINS CORNER eMERIDEN eAVON eVERNON • MANCHESTER eBRISTOL «NEW BRITAIN •GROTON 

•NEW LONDON •CRYSTAL MALL •D&L FOR CHILDREN. VERNON •D&L FOR CHILDREN, WETHERSFIELD

OUR D AL G IFT  
COINS make giving 
even more special! 
Handsome, hefty, 
minted just for us, in 
$25 bronze-finished 
or $50 silver-plated 
denominations, and 
b eau tifu lly  g ift-  
boxed, too! They're 
r e d e e m a b le  fo r  
merchandise in any 
of our fine DAL 
stores of fashion, 
and so are our DAL 
Gift Certificates (in 
any denomination).

\
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CWON.WA«H.
6W e  ME A 

H A N P i
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6 : 0 0  P M  3y CIJ 22  30 N ew .
5^ Three *  Company
9 Hart to Hart
11 M OVIE TheS m u rfaan d th eM aaK : 

Flute' T»*e Snujrts must recover the 
fhiU- ^Mchhd*. f.»lternn!o the harvls ol an 
..»/•« v<Ham rvhf/ plots to lake over the tuny 
rjooi 1983
10 Of Gerte Scott 

20 Dukes of Ha/irard 
2 4  3  2 1 Contact (CCl 
3 0  One Day at a Time
4&  Newswatch
41. Reporter 41
S7 M acNerl/lehrer Newshouf
01, Fantasy Island
IC N N l  Proq Cool'd
(E S P N l Mazda Sponstook
iT M C l  M OVIE One from the Heart' A
yoon^toople decide that they each rvH?d
their freedom for or>e weekend Frerlenck
Forrest Ten Garr, Nastassia Kinski Rated
R
(U S A l Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0  P M  CSJ One Day at a Time 
‘2Z '30 NBC New s
2 4  Nightly Busirtess R^>ort 
'3 0  Jeffersons
4 0  ABC N ew s (CC|
41  Nohcieco SIN  
IC N N i  Sb€>wt>iz Today 
lE S P N j SportsCenter 
(H B O l Comir>9  Attractions

7 : 0 0  P M  ' 3 / CBS News  
5 j l 3 0 M - A - S “H 

ABC New s (CC)
IJ  ̂  Dallas
<10 Dr Gene Scott
'20 Star Trek
2Z W heel of Fortorte
24> M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour
30j '40/ Family Feud
41) L e o n ^
'57 Nightly Business Report 
01) Drff'renl Strrrites 
IC N N l  Mocwykne
lE S P N l College Basketb^l; North  
w estern at Notre Dame  
[H B O l Greater Tuna The circumstances 
are a bit unusual when a Texas ludge is 
found di!.Kl Joe Sears, Jaston Williams 
[ M A X l  W orld o f D ^  Crystal'
[U S A l Radio 1 9 9 0

7 : 3 0 P M  C D  P M  M agazine
(5 >  Alt In the Family
( I )  W heel of Fortune
( I I )  fr>deperKfent New s  
( 2 Z M ’ A -S -H
( ^ 2  Entertainm ent Tonight 
^0) Barr>ey M iller 
(4^ People's Court 
($7) W ild  W orld of Artinuds 
(01) Or>e Day a t a Tim e  
( C N N I Crosshre
(U S A l  NHL Hockey: Edmonton at 
Boston

8 : 0 0  P M  C D  M agnum  P.l. A 12-year- 
old Amerasian offdtan seeks Magnum s 
help in finding his Vietnam vet father after 
he unwittir>gly becomes involved in black
mail (60 m m )
C D  Rituals
C D  ^0) 2 0 /2 0  (CCI 
C D  News

C h a n n e l s

WFSB Hartford, CT cju
WNEW New York. NY Cl;
WTNH New Haven, CT r t j
w o n New York. NY Ci)
WPtX New York. NY i n
WMCT Hartford. CT '■fS
WTXX Waterbury. CT S0
WWLP Springfield. M A n
WEOH H a r t f i^ .  CT 94
WVIT Hartford. CT * 90
WSBK Boeton. MA 94
WGGB Springfield. MA 40
WXTV Paterson. NJ 41
WGBY SpringfMtld. MA f t
WTIC Hartford. CT •1
CNN Cable News N tw rk ICNNl
ESPN Sports Network (fSPMl
HBO Home Box Office iHSOl
CINEMA) CifMamax IMAXI
TMC Movie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl 1

(11/ M O V IE  The Last Herd M en ' When 
his arch foe breaks out of jail, a violence 
weary rnarshall is lured out of relirem em  
C harlto rf^eston . James Coburn 1976
(10: Dr Gene Scott
(205 M OVIE: 'Designing W om an' A fa
shion designer and a sportswnter marry
after a whirlwind courtship Gregory Peck.
Lauren Bacall 1957
(2S (30) Cosby Show
(24) Rainbow Jackpot
(30 M OVIE: 'Conduct Unbecoming' A
scandal in a British officers mess in co
lonial India evokes their ideas of honor.
women and civility Michael York. Richard
Attenborough. Trevor Howard 1975
(41) Noche de Gala
($7) M O VIE: 'E lvisr Overcoming a 
poverty-stricken childhood. Elvis Presley 
becomes one of the most popular and en
during entertair>crs of our time Kurt Rus
sell Shelley Winters Season Hubley 
1979
(01) Police W om an
IC N N l  Prim e New s
(H B O l Inside the NFL Len Dawson and
N*ck Buoniconti review this week s NFL ac,
tion
( M A X ]  M OVIE: The Three Faces of 
Eve' The true life story of a woman with 
three distinctly different personalities is 
portrayed JoAnne Woodward. Lee J 
Cobb 1957
[ T M C l  M OVIE Hickey and Boggs' A
pair o( conspicuously unsuccessful private 
detectives stuml)le onto a major case Bill 
Cosby. Rob«?rt Culp 1972 Rated PG

8 : 3 0  P M  C5] PM  Magazine 
( D  M OVIE: 'N ight Creature’ A man
strives'to conguer his fear of a man-ealmy 
black leopard which once attacked him 
1979
(2SS FMnily Ties 
(24) Better Health 

9 : 0 0  P M  ( D  Simon & Simon 
( D  M erv Griffin
C D  NFL Football: Washington at
Mirmesota
(10  Dr. Gene Scott
(22) Cheers Carla's ex husband re-

' turns, demanding custody of their eldest 
son and Carla shocks everyone by giving 

-in
(20 Mystery! (CC) Partners in Crime A f
fair of the Pink Pearl First of 5 parts 
Tommy and Tuppence Beresford. bored 
with their life of leisure, buy a detective 
agency and become involved in the case of 
th<} missing pink pear! (60 min )

M O M ’S  N IG H T___________

Dr. cmi Huxtable (Bill 
Cosby) charms his wile. <5lair 
(Phylicia Ayers-Allen). with 
his bedside manner as they 
spend a night alone together 
in a hotel, in the episode titled 
“ You're Not a Mother Night," 
on "The Bill Cosby Show." 
airing TH U R SD A Y, NOV. 29 
on NBC.

CHECK I isTiNos rorr exact time

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Animal parks 
5 Wise bird 
8 Author Emile

12 Long times
13 Cry of surprise
14 Virginia willow
15 Fruit decay
16 Buddhism type
17 Place to fish
18 King |Fr)
19 Impresses (s i)
21 Gold (Sp)
22 Chilean 

mountains
24 Roughen
26 Joke
27 Was jealous of
28 Have
31 Greek deity
32 Retirement plan 

(abbr)
33 Grain for 

whiskey
34 Grass roots 
37 -S^^ovar
40 Protective case 

for a'hght 
4 1 Celerity
43 Map 

abbreviation
44 Respond
46 Be in debt to
47 In the same 

place (abbr)
49 Openings
50 Box cautiously
51 Boulevard
52 City on the 

Danube
53 Edge of a street 

(Brit)
54 Small arrow
55 Compass point
56 Dark

Dowrst

1 StnpriJ iR'iisf

2 Tea
3 New York lake
4 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
5 Leak cut
6 From where
7 Cockney
8 Fly
9 Indolent

10 Ogled
11 Biblical 

character
19 Ocean liner 

(abbr)
20 French region 
23 Selfish

individual 
25 Revolt (2 wds )
29 More twisted
30 Of mother-of- 

pearl
34 Pacific 

discoverer
35 Arrow poison

Answer to Previous Puzzle-

E L T O
H A R D E R
A V O C E T

R E r 1 N A

S B 1 B
T W E E D V
0 Y S T E R
M E S H E D

36 Snags
38 Begin again

39 City in New 
Jersey

40 Scottish 
landowner

41 Canonized man 
(abbr)

42 Horse race 
45 Glazing lead 
48 Insecticide 
50 Snow runner
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41 El M aleficio  
r01J Kojak
[C N N ]  Freem an Reports 
(E S P N ) Super Bouts of the 8 0 's  Marvel 
ous Mafvm Hagter vs R < ^ fio  CXifan (Las 
Vegas, November. 1983). (60 rnin.)
[H B O ] MOVIE: Monty Python's 
Meaning of life ' Monty Python takes a 
look at the ultimate questions of the univ
erse John Cteese. Graham Chapman. Mi 
chael Palm 1983 Rated R

9 :3 0  P M  (20 Night Court 
41J De Fiesta
( M A X l  M OVIE: Lone W oH M cQ uade’
A maverick ranger collides with modern 
day bar>diis Chuck Norris. David Carra 
dme. Barbara Carrera 1983 Rated PG

1 0 :0 0  P M  CD Knot's Landing Mack 
and Karen try to patch up their marriage 
and Val goes into premature labor (60 
m m )
( D  New s
( it )  Independent News 
(10 Dr. Gene Scott 
(205 Tw ilight Zone
(20 Hill S treet Blues Furitio puts pres
sure on a business associate to set up a 
pair of contractors who conspired to have 
the mayor assassinated and a pseudo- 
American Indian goes on the warpath (W  
min )
(20  Peart & Friends at Centre Stage 
(01) Starsky and Hutch .
[C N N ]  Evening News
[E S P N ] Best Kicks of '8 4  PKA Full
Contact Karate
[T M C ]  M OVIE: Bill Cosby HimseH"
Funnyman Cosby looks at the humor m ev 
eryday faults, foibles and successes Bit) 
Cosby Rated PG

1 0 :3 0  P M  C iD N e w .
(20) Twilight Zoi>e 
(30  Odd Couple 
(41 )24H o ra s  
[U S A ] M otoworld

1 0 :4 5  P M  C D  C N N  Headline News  

1 1 :00  P M  ( ®  (2!S (5Z) N e w .
C D  Taxi 
C9)  Phil Silvers 
(11) Odd Couple 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Honeymooners 
(24) Dr W ho  
(38) M 'A -S 'H  
(61) Gor>g Show  
(C N N l M oneyline
(H B O l Soldiers in Hiding This documen
tary focuses on the Vietnam Vets' struggle 
to re enter a society that rejected’ them 
years ago ' ' .
[U S A ] Gong Show  

1 1 :1 5  P M  (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 :3 0  P M  ( D  Three's C o m i^ V  
CD Charlie's Angels ^
C D  Burns &  Allen
Cii) Honeymooners
(2d) Leave It  to Beaver
(22) (M ) Tonight Show Tonight s guest is
George Carlin (60 mm.)
(30 Anything for Money 
(0f) Pelicula: 'Paula Cautiva'
(57) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) M O V IE ; 'A  U tile  Bit of Heaven' 
Twelve-year-old singing sensation man
ages to control the family income by 'los
ing' her voice when her parents won't give 
in to her harebrained schemes Gloria 
Jean. Robert Stack, Hugh Herbert 1940 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[ M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Tea for Three' Two  
girls become buddies when they find out 
their boyfriend has been cheating on both 
of them
[U S A l M ake M e  Laugh 

1 1 :4 5  P M  ( T M C l  M OVIE: An
Officer and a Gentleman' (CC|

1 2 :0 0  A M  CD Newharf
D  ^ 0  New s  
( D  Racing from Yonkers 
( i i )  Star Trek 
Ci0 Dr. Gene Scott
(20 M OVIE: 'Danger Route' A karate 
master accepts the assignment to elimi
nate a Russian defector Richard Johnson, 
Carol Lynley. Sylvia Syms 1968.
$ 0  M OVIE: 'The Wrong M an' An ac
count of what happens to a man and his 
wife when he is wrongly accused of rob
bery. Henry Fonda, Vera Miles, Anthony 
Quayle 1957 
(C N N )  Newsnight 
(E S P N ] M azda SportsLook 
[H B O l Coming Attractions 
[U S A ] Radio 1 9 9 0

1 2 :3 0  A M  CD m o v i e : 'E scape From
Iran; Canadian Caper* A true story based 
on the six Americans who fled from the 
besieged US Embassy in Tehran. Gordon 
Pinsent, Chris Wiggins, Tisa Chang.
CD Starsky and Hutch  
CD Ntghtline
C P  American Dream: Fact or Fiction 
(20 Kung Fu
(10 Late Night w ith  David Latterman To
night's guests are Wil Shriner and Bob 
McMath. (60 min.)
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxing from Las 
Vegas, N V  Tommy Cordova vs. Rocky 
Garcia in a 10-round Featherweight bout. 
[H B O l M OVIE: The W icked Lady' In 
17th century England. Lady Barbara Skel
ton is a demure wife by day and a treacher
ous highwaywoman and lover by night. 
Faye Dunaway, Denholm Eliott, Sir John 
Gielgud. 1983. Rated R.
(U S A ] Tennis Magazine 

1 :0 0  A M  D  Saint 
(3D Tw ilight Zone 
(30 Dr. Gene Scott 
d 0  Charlie's Angels 
(C N N ]  Crossfire
( M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Psycho II* Declared le
gally sane by the courts. Norman Bates re
turns to society and his rundown motel. 
Anthony Perkins. Vera Miles. Meg Tilly. 
1983. Rated R.
[U S A ] APBA Off-Shore Powerboat 
Race

1 :3 0  A M  C D  Hogan's Heroes 
(3D Independent New s  
®  Despedida 
( C N N l New snight Update

1 :4 5  A M  [ T M C l  M OVIE; ‘One from  
the  Heart' A young couple decide tirat 
they each need their freedom for one 
weekend. Frederick Forrest, Teri Garr, 
Nastassia Kinski. Rated R.

2 :0 0  A M  ( 9  m o v i e : 'W h lta  H e n ’ A
ruthless gangster has a mother complex, 
but to all others he's a heartless killer. 
James Cagney. Virginia Mayo, Edmond 
O'Brien. 1949.
C D  Joe Franklin Show  
(B ) Space: 1 9 9 9
(20 Children Betw een Life and Death
®  Film /Sign off
[U S A ]  NH L Hockey: Edmonton at 
Boston

2 :1 5  A M  [H B O l M O VIE: -v « t,
Giorgio' A womanizing, globe-trotting op
era star falls madly in love with his female 
doctor. Luciano Pavarotti, Kathryn Har- 
rold 1982. Rated PG.
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Astrograph

V̂bur
^Birthday

Nov. 30,19S4

mistic, positive attitude. You're capable tough until you get your term*. Hava 
of remarkable accomplishments, provid- patience.
ed you believe you can do so. CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you think In.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) A pleasant petty terms today, you'll only harveat 
switch Is In store lor you today. You may what you sow and do yourself a dlsaer- 
start out In the role of the giver, but this vice In the process. Enlarge your vision 
will turn around to where you are the and perspective.
receiver. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be helpful to
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You can get llt°<e who require your assistance today, 
amazing mileage from a smile and kind The greater the Incidence of service, the

Opportunities that will give you chances
Id build upon your present holdings may others and this will add sparkle to yo s. 2S-SepL 22) Tact and
develop this coming year. If exMutod a r iES (March 21-April 10) Do not be diplomacy are l o o i r ^  can use to con-
properly. the returns will be rather large, impulsive in Important career matters siderable advantage today. Treat others

today because your first Ideas may not sincerely with a complete absence of 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) Beware be your best. With further study you’ll guile.
of tendencies today to get In your own make the right moves. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl 23) Do not dlare-

r m e l ’!To u "h T«rc e '^e rc h t(i^^^  TAURUS (April 2 ^M .y  20) People who t l i? C y S u '« e ' ' lS k ;" S a 2 2
personal gains. Looking lor romance? Fortune Is In
The AstroTGraph Matchmaker can help provided your demands aren't excessive.
you In your search. Sand lor It today by • make requests they can I comply g ^ g u p iQ  (OcL 24-Nov. 22) You require 
mailing $2 to Astro-graph, Box 489, diversions today, but avoid partid-
Radlo City Slallon, New York, NY 10019. GEMINI (May 21-JutM 20) Agreements paling In those that are too expmslva.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Shrug oft can be worked out to your satisfaction You can have a good time spending
sell-doubts today and assume an opti- today If you have the lortltude to hang pennies.

Dame
you

Bridge
N O R T H  IM S
♦  J 8 4 2  
¥ K Q 9 5 4
♦  52
♦  AQ

WEST EAST
♦  9 7 5 3  4 Q 1 0  8
♦  7 BS
♦  K10 7 ♦ J 9 6 4 3
♦  J 10874 ♦ K 5 3 2

SOUTH
♦  A K
V A J  108 6 2
♦  A Q 8
♦  96

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South 
West North East Soatb

Pass 3V Pass
iir
34

Pass 4G Dbl. 6V
Pass Pass Pass

. Opening lead: tSJ

Get the most 
for your money

Even without the double of fodt 
clubs, declarer should refuse the clul)^ 
finesse. There is always the chance^ 
that the queen of spades may fall oid ’  

r  the third round. Even if it does not,-
declarer will be able to ruff out thel 

By James Jacoby spades before exiting with a club.;
If winning one out of two finesses Thpn d  West has the club king, he will- 

will bring in a slam contract, then it's be forced to lead diamonds into, 
worth bidding. It’s even better if you declarer’s A-Q. If East has the club; 
can improve those chances. Ung, declarer has lost nothing, since'V

When South heard his partner bid be will sUll be able to fall back on the ^  
four clubs, that was enough for him to diamond finesse. «
try a slam, despite the lead-directing ______  -
double from East. Because of that 
double, declarer did not even consider 
taking the club finesse on the opening 
lead. Instead, he rose with the club 
ace, played A-K of spades and led a 
heart to the king. Next he trumped a 
low spade in his hand, felling the 
spade queen. South thed r e tu n ^  to 
dummy to discard his losing club on 
the established spade Jack. I f the dia
mond finesse had worked, there 
would have been an overtrick.

Michigan has two names, t6e I  
"Great Lake State" and the - 
"Wolverine State." ___ Z

The African nation of Burundi’i*  ■ 
ettoic makeup consists of a t  * 
percent Hutu, 14 percent Tutai anlT I  
1 percent Twa. ■

Lenin (Vladimir Ilyich tXyanov)
died on Jan. 21, 1924.

in  B rief
Golino loses dismissal bid

N e w  HAVEN — A  popcorn salesman charged with murder 
earlier this year in the 1973 stabbing death of a 21-year-old 
woman in a parking garage has lost a bid to dismiss the charge. 
■ Superior Court Judge Frank J. Kinney Jr. ruled Wednesday a 

five-year statute of limitations in effect when the crim e was 
committed 11 years ago does not bar prosecution of Anthony 
Goiino, 34.

He was arrested July 3 and charged with killing Concetta 
“ Penny”  Serra. Her body was discovered in a 10th floor stairwell 
of the downtown Temple Street garage on the aftemcon of July 
IB. 1973.

Judge Frank J. Kinney examined all kinds of statutes of 
limitations in a complex, eight-page ctecision. He said to bar 
Golino’s prosecution on the grounds cited by the defense would be 
‘.‘ to discard 300 years of history.”  Hugh F. Keefe of New Haven, 
t^e defendant’s lawyer, said the decision came as "nosurprise.”  
Keefe found it “ unfair and illog ica l" that police would hold 
evidence for years before arresting Golino.

Coast Guard cleans up spill
■„ OLD SAYBROOK — The Coast Guard is wiping up the last few 

patches of a 1,000-galIon oil spill with favorable currents, tides 
and weather helping to lim it damage to nearby marinas and 
estuaries.

The slick of No. 2 diesel fuel oil was discovered Monday near 
Ferry Point stretching three miles along the Connecticut R iver 
near Interstate 95. The Guard used a special vacuuming device 
provided by a private Boston contractor, Jet Line Inc.

The Guard has determined that no barges plying the river were 
responsible for the pollution. Lt. Cipdr. John R. McElwain said 
tugboats, fishing boats, ferrys, or even a leak in a home heating 
oil tank along the shore could be responsible.

Mystic center exonerated
: M YSTIC  — The Mystic Education Center has received a clean 

bill of health from the state after receiving warnings it could lose 
federal funds because the safety of its mentally retarded 
residents was threatened.

Patricia Staszko, the mental retardation facility inspector at 
the state Department of Health Services, said Mystic will 
continue participating in the Medicaid program.
• Its contract expires this week and will be renewed for at least 
Oiree months, Staszko said. The department inspected the center 
during October and November. It released a plan for corrections 
tJliat was submitted by the Seaside Regional Center which runs 
the facility. j
: Jn May, Mystic was found deficient in 18 areas. Stasko noted 

thh facility ’s compliance with all but three Medicaid standards, 
^ i l l  having inadequate documentation o f discharge planning, 
incomplete staff training in residents’ dental care needs and 
incomplete training plans for seven residents. 
rTedera l inspectors had declared there was an "im m ediate and 

^riou s threat”  to residents safety after reviewing the center’s 
records.

Governor recommends Judges
■HARTFORD — Gov. William A. O’Neill has nominated 

Richard T. O’Connell of Cld Saybrook and Thomas P. Miano of 
Hartford to the state Superior Court.
•The nominations, submitted Wednesday to the Legislature’s 

^ d ie ta ry  Committee for confirmation, were the latest made by 
O’Neill to a series o f openings in the state judiciary which began 
When form er Chief Justice John Speziale announced his 
retirement.
•O’Connell and Miano will succeed John J. Daly of Hartford 

i^ o m  O’Neill named Tuesday to the state Appellate Court, and 
Harold M. Mulvey of New Haven who will reach mandatory' 
retirement age Dec. 5.

O’Connell. 56, has been a lawyer in Connecticut for 29 years, 
most recently as a senior partner in the Old Saybrook firm  of 
O’Connell, Coutier and Domnarski. Miano, 40, has b ^ n  a 
prosecutor with the state Division of Criminal Justice since 1973 
and a lawyer in the state since 1971.

By the way,«Reagan won
, HARTFORD — Official vote totals have confirmed what 

everyone has known forsetera l weeks — Ronald Reagan carried 
the state irfthe Nov. 6 election.

The official results released Wednesday showed 82.4percent of 
Connecticut’s registered voters turned out for the election and 
gave Reagan a 321,280-vote plurality over Democrat Walter 
Mondale.

Secretary of the State Julia H. Tashjian said 1,490,946 of the 
state’s 1,809,017 registered voters participated.

“ I t ’s an average turnout,”  Tashjian said, despite the interest 
in the election and good weather. It fell far short of the record set 
in 1960 when 93 percent of the voters turned out for the 
presidential matchup between Richard Nixon and John F. 
Kennedy.

Latest Yale  offer 
gets strikers’ ire
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN -  Striking white- 
collar workers have rejected Yale 
University’s latest wage offer, but 
will vote tonight whether to end the 
nine-week strike temporarily for 
the Christmas holidays.

“ We are very far apart,”  Yale 
negotiator Michael Fhinerty said 
Wednesday. "A s  long as the 
demands remain t i l  million to $14 
million higher than ours, we 
foresee a very long negotiation.”

Yale has proposed to raise its 
17.1 percent wage increase offer 
over three years to about 18.3 
percent. ’The 1,500 striking clerical 
and technical workers, mostly 
women who have accused Yale of 
wage discrimination on the basis of 
sex, have twice reduced its wage 
demands and now seeks a 24 
percent increase for the three 
years.

"Once again Yale University has 
refused to offer any significant or 
reasonable or notable comprom
ise,”  said John Wilhelm, chief 
negotiator for Local 34, Federation 
of Union Employees.

Yale Secretary John Wilkinson 
said the proposal translates into an 
average first-year salary increase 
of 8 percent, retroactive to July 1, 
and will be implemented by the - 
u n ivers ity  in m id-D ecem ber 
whether an agreement is reached 
or not.

“ We are disappointed ... the 
union does not accept the reality 
that the terms of the contract must 
be within the limits of the univer
sity,”  Wilkinson said, declaring 
negotiations between the univer
sity and striking clerical and 
technical workers at an impasse.

A union meeting was slated for 
tonight to consider a return to work 
before Christmas, possibly resum
ing the strike Jan. 18, the date a 
contract covering 1,000 blue-collar 
workers who have been honoring 
picket lines expires. As a result of 
the action by *i<p blue-collar

workers, all but one dining halt has 
been closed, trash has been mount
ing in dormitories and some 
classes have been moved off 
campus.

The temporary back-to-work 
plan is seen by union officials as a 
way to increase pressure for a 
contract settlement and an at
tempt to convince hundreds of 
non-striking workers to join picket 
lines Jan. 18.

Steve Fortes, a member of the 
union negotiating committee, 
called the proposal a “ home for the 
holidays plan."

University officials said they 
would have to take a close look at 
tte  union’s conditions for return
ing to work before approving such 
a plan. "Obviously we would 
prefer that a contract is signed and 
sealed." Wilkinson said.

If the university refused the 
union’s offer to return to work, the 
strike could then become a lockout 
by the school, possibly opening the 
door for. jobless benefits for the 
strikers.

About 1,500 union members, 82 
percent of them women and 17 
percent minorities, struck Yale 
Sept. 26 over a first contract, 
charging Yale with sex and race 
discrimination. Yale has denied 
the claim.

Both sides met at least a half 
dozen times at the bargaining table 
since the walkout started.

Yale President A. Bartlett Gia- 
matti said at the outset Yale’s offer 
had stretched it to its "economic 
limits.”

The 10-day Thanksgiving holi
day gave supervisory personnel a 
chance to restore the campus to 
some semblance oC neatness.

And this week some students and 
supervisory personnel, fed up with 
the accumulations of garbage, 
pitched in to clean up the campus.

Outside Woolsey Hall, two men 
in business suits, button-down 
shirts, and striped ties, were seen 
operating a leaf blower.
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It looks like this
UPI photo

Erin O’Leary, layout designer at ITT’s Advanced 
Technology Center in Shelton, checks a section of an 
enlarged picture of an integrated circuit. When applied to 
telecommunications production, the circuitry will fit on a 
microchip, a quarter-inch square.

Waterbury landloixl charged

Ex-speaker joins fray 
to reject party lever

WATERBURY (UPI) -  The 
owner of an apartment house in 
which eight people died in a Nov. 11 
fire has been charged with eight 
counts of criminally negligent 
homicide.

Prosecutors Wednesday added 
the charges to reckless endanger- 
ment charges filed earlier against. 
Horace Andrews, 42. of Prospect, 
who is free on $25,000 bond.

He will appear in Waterbury 
Superior Court Dec. 5.

Waterbury State's Attorney

John Connolly said Wednesday the 
more serious charges were filed 
after it was determined that 
Andrews, "by failing to install 
smoke detectors, failed to perceive 
a substantial and unjustifiable 
risk.”

Andrews was arrested after 
police and fire ipvestigators said 
they could find no smoke detectors 
in the rubble of the North Main 
Street building in which four adults 
and four children perished. The 
fire was attributed to cureless 
smoking.

By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Now that it is no 
longer working in their favor, state 
Democrats are pushing to ban the 
party lever from state voting 
machines, hoping Republicans will 
continue their historic opposition 
to the lever.

The party lever contributed to 
stunning losses among Demo
cratic lawmakers Nov. 6 and the 
survivors should work to ban the 
device from state voting ma
chines, House Speaker Irving 
Stolberg said Wednesday.

The lever allows a voter to 
choose a party’s entire slate of 
candidates with one flick of the 
wrist. It was supported by Demo
crats as a "convenience to some 
voters,”  said Stolberg, D-New 
Haven.

“ But the convenience factor is 
offset by the clear effect, demon
strated in this election and many 
others, of sometimes undeservedly 
sweeping out people in the second 
and third spots on the ballot,”  
Stolberg said.

He claimed the party lever, com  
b i n e d with Ronald Reagan’s 
tremendous support in Ckmnecti- 
cut, were more than 90 percent to

blame for the Democrats' loss of 
majority in the state House and 
Senate.

Reagan swept 60 percent of the 
vote in Connecticut and helped 
Republicans to trade places with 
Democrats, taking control 86-65 in 
the House and 24-12 in the Senate. 
Stolberg will trade his title of 
Speaker for House m inority 
leader.

"Without the two factors in 
tandem, we would not have had the 
results we had,”  Stolberg said. 
"Connecticut was the only state to 
lose a majority in both houses.”

He said seven leg is la tive  
chambers nationwide changed 
hands after the election and “ two 
were in Connecticut.”

In the past House Republicans 
were the ones pushing to do away 
with the party lever, and Stolberg 
said he hoped they would follow 
through now they are in the 
majority.
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‘TUESDAY ONL  V

\USDA CHOICE SHOULDEB

CLOD ROAST........... . * 1™
HOOD

EGGNOG.......... Vi gal.

KRAKUS IMPORTED

BOILED HAM lib .

FRESH MAINE

SIEAMER CUUHS.. .* 99C
HILLS BROTHER’S

COFFEE.................
HIGHLAND PARK MARKET 317 Higbland St, Manchester
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N A M E
N O W  A T  C A L D O R
BRING THE AM ERICAN EXPRESS ’ CARD 

SH O PPING  AND FIND MORE IN STORE AT CALDOR
„ Discover what’s in store for you at Caldor now that we 

have welcomed the prestigious American Express'*  ̂ Card to our ranks'
Caldor encourages you to use it anytime . bringing this convenience 

closer to home just when it’s getting close to the holidays!
The American Express Card is now welcome at Caldor!

DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT*
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U.S./World In  Swief
Patienf s kmg congestion fbmd

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Bionic heurt patient William Schroeder 
was reported "doing absolutely grea t" and "talking a blue 
streak" today despite a minor lung complication that was 
quickly corrected.

"The progress that he has made in the last 24 hours is 
amazing." Dr Allan Lansing, head of the Humana Heart 
Institute, said in a morning briefing on Schroeder's fourth day , 
with an artificial heart in his chest.

He said one minor complication occurred when mucus 
collecting in Schroeder's lungs caused areas of the lungs to 
collapse The problem was not serious but Dr. William DeVries 
placed a long, flexible tube down Schroeder's windpipe twice 
Wednesday to suck out the muCus.

The mucus was removed prim arily to prevent the development 
of pneumonia.

Lansing said doctors planned to allow Schroeder to get out of 
bed later today and take a step or two to a chair. The doctor said 
this would be a milestone event in Schroeder's remarkable 
recovery.

Lady says FBI informant no spy
LOS ANGELES — An accused Soviet spy wa's actually an 

informant for the U S. government who had affairs with two FBI 
agents she worked with, her attorney says.

Brad Brian, attorney for Svetlana Ogorodnikova, filed papers 
in federal court Wednesday saying the woman became sexually 
involved with Special Agent John Hunt, with whom she had 
contact for four years as an FB I informer.

Only later did she begin an affa ir with Richard Miller. 47. her 
co-defendant and the only FB I agent ever charged with 
espionage, the lawyer claimed.

Miller. Ogorodnikova and her husband. Nikolai, were indicted 
last month on espionage and conspiracy charges and remain in 
custody Prosecutors said M iller passed classified documents to 
the immigrant couple.

FBI officials would not comment on the allegation that a 
second agent had had a relationship with the woman. Hunt was 
mentioned in an affidavit released by the FBI after M iller's 
arrest. He told his superiors he had interviewed Ogorodnikova 
several times between 1982 and 1984 to "obtain information, 
concerning Soviet officials with whom she had contact. "

Polish leader pledges probe
WARSAW, Poland — Polish Prem ier Wojciech Jaruzelski says 

the trial of four policemen charged in the slaying of a 
pro-Solidarity priest might reveal who planned the crime, but 
officials will not create scapegoats.

In an unprecedented three-hour news conference to more than 
200 Polish and foreign journalists Wednesday, Jaruzelski said 
investigations had not yet established whether the four were 
directed by a higher authority in the kidnapping Oct. 19 and 
murder of the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko.

He said, however, an upcoming trial of the four officers could 
provide evidence that identifies possible instigators.

A secret policecaptainand two lieutenants who have confessed 
to the murder, together with a police colonel and Interior 
Ministry department head charged with complicity, were 
expected to go on trial in December, he said. All could face the 
death penalty if convicted.

YamanI predicts oil price hike
KUW AIT — International oil companies depleting their 

reserves will force an upsurge in OPEC prices by the end of the 
year, Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
predicted today.

"The oil price of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries will jump and go up sharply, ' Yamani told a news 
conference also attended by his Kuwaiti counterpart. Sheikh Ali 
Khalifa al Sabah.

The two men did not say how high the prices will jump, and did 
not indicate they would call for an emergency meeting of the 
13-nation cartel to discuss the trend.

O PEC ’s base price now stands at $-29 a barrel despite intense 
pressure last October following a series of price cuts by Britain. 
Norway and Nigeria.

Another bomb rocks Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon — A  car packed with UO pounds of 

explosives blew up in a Moslem town during the rush hour today 
killing three people and injuring 18, police and militia sources 
said.

In apparent retaliation, a Soviet-made rocket crashed into 
Christian east Beirut two hours later. At least three people were 
killed, including a 2-year-old infant, and five wounded in the 
rocket attack, the sources said.

The attacks came as Lebanese and Israeli officials resumed 
negotiations on Israel’s m ilitary withdrawal from southern 
Lebanon, with .Israel insisting U.N. troops be deployed 
throughout the region.

The sources said the car, packed with about 110 pounds of TNT, 
exploded in the town of Aley, a Druze stronghold 10 miles east of 
Beirut, killing three people and injuring 18.

A report on the Druze Voice of the Mountain radio station said 
the morning bomb blast also caused extensive damage to 
buildings, cars and other property in a 100-yard-wide area.

Club seeks increases
Continued from page 1

survive as a viable operation 
without support from members 
living outside Manchester.
‘  Some of the town directors have 
objected to the fact that non
resident members do not pay 
higher membership fees than 
residents whose taxes have helped 
pay for the purchase of the course 
land.

Greens fees were increased for 
non-members this year.

Earlier this year the club sought 
to get the town to give it a lease that 
would run to 2014, but the talks 
ended in an impasse, with some

m m iliim m m m im

bad feelings generated on both 
sides.

The club argued that a long-term 
lease would permit it to make 
improvements it says the golf 
course needs.

The request for increases ap
pears to indicate that the club has 
put aside its request for a long
term lease, as least for the present.

The club, in its Nov. 26 letter 
directed to the directors’ subcom
mittee for the country club, said 
that even with the requested 
increase in dues, membership 
costs would be less than the costs at 
comparable facilities.

m
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Police Roundup

Accident nets 
assault charge

Obituaries
E d tm  ML B a rM ty

A 27-year-old Spruce Street 
resident was charged with a.ssault 
with a motor vehicle arid drunken 
driving Wednesday after a colli
sion on Hartford Road that left a 
woman seriously injured. ■

Police said a car driven by 
Richard Dagon of .KW Spruce St 
collided with the one driven by the 
woman Wednesday evening a.s 
Dagon crossed into the oncoming 
lane of Hartford Road to pa.ss 
traffic.

Carole A. Kirby of 86 Galaxy 
Drive, the driver of the other car. 
was lifSted in satisfactory condition 
today at Manchester .Memorial 
HospitaLwith chest trauma, a cut 
on her leg and a brui.sed forehead, 
a hospital spokeswoman said.

Dagon was also charged with 
reckless driving and evading re
sponsibility in connection with the 
wreck. He was held overnight on 
SI.000 bond and was .scheduled for 
arraignment today in Manchester 
Superior Court.

Police said they spotted Dagon's 
AMC Pacer shortly before the 
accident a.s he waited for a light to 
change at the intersection of Main 
and Oak streets. Police,said Dagon 
was racing his engine and lurching 
erratically towards the cars ahead 
of him.

Police said that when the light 
changed, they tried to follow 
Dagon as he sped down Main Street 
but lost hirti as he drove onto the 
westbound ramp of the Interstate 
84 Extension.

Police picked up his trail again 
when he was reported driving 
wildly in and out ■ of traffic 
eastbuund on Spencer Street but 
were unable to stop him before the 

( collision occurred, they said.
Police said Dagon started to run 

from the scene but was caught 
before he could get away.

Kirby’s 11-year-old son was a 
passenger in her car at the time but
was not injured, police said.

Police raided a Division Street 
residence late Wednesday night 
and arrested four people on drug

P o r  th e  R e c o rd
David G. Procter of Waterford 

was Thomas Shakir's attorney 
during his trial in Manchester 
Superior Court last month on 
charges of first-degree custodial 
interference and first-degree fail
ure to appear. Shakir's attorney 
was misidentified in a story 
Wednesday.

David R. Monahan of 12 Horace 
St. graduated from DeVry Institue 
of Technology in Phoenix. Ariz., in 
June. Due to information supplied 
by the college. Monahan was 
incorrectly identified as a student 
still attending the college on 
Monday

charges, a .spokesman .said today
Arre.sted were three residents of 

'14 Division Street and James D. 
Morrell, 23, of 97 Pine St Police 
identified the Division Street sus
pects as Randell Trefethen. 18. 
Stephanie Deojay, 18. and Rachel 
Flaum, 16.

The three were charged with 
possession of more than four 
ounces of marijuana, possession of 
drug paraphernalia and operating 
a drug _ factory. Morrell was 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
state narcotics laws.

Deojay was released after post
ing a S-l.liOU bond and ordered to 
appear Wednesday in court. Th e  
others were held overnight for 
arraignment today.

Police said they obtained 
search warrant after an informant 
bought marijuana from residents 
of the house. During the raid police 
said they seized an undisclosed 
number of individually wrapped 
half-ounce packages of marijuana.

Crash kills 2
WILBR.AH4 M. Mass. lUPt) -  A 

Southwick man has been charged 
with two counts of vehicular 
homicide in connection with a 
cra.sh that killed two people this 
week, police said.

Gary .A. Goss, 22. was also cited 
for drunken driving, driving to 
endanger, failure to stay in 
marked lanes and speeding, police 
said.

Paul K, Frohock. 7t, of Spring- 
field. and Christine Bullock. 18. of 
Northford. Conn., died in the crash 
earily Monday , officials said.

Goss was driving east on Boston 
Road when his car crossed the 
center line and collided head-on 
with Frohock's car. police said. 
Bullock was Goss'passenger.

Edna M. (Armsttongj Bartley. 
71, of Enfield, died Tuesday at 
Baystate M edical Center tn 
Springfield, .Mass. She was the 
wife of John F Bartley Sr. ami the 
sister of Grace Anderson of 
Manchester.

She had lived in Enfield for 38 
years and was a member of the 
Enfield Congregational Church,

She also is survived by two 
daughters, Jane Catania of En
field. and Marylou Marino of 
Waterbury; a brother, Clifford 
■Armstrong of Middlefield: five 
other sisters. Dorothy ^ o w  of 
Wolcott. Marion Graham of 5&r- 
iden. Ruth Wolfe and Alice Nelson, 
both of Middletown, and Anita 
Bowen of Miami Springs, F la.; and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at It  
am . at Leete-Stevens Enfield 
Chapels, 6t South Road, Enfield 
Burial wilt be in the Enfield Street 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9'p,m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 310 Collins St,. Hartford

HMrry ML .teciaan
Harry M. Jackson. 66. of U46 

S^in and Zephyrhills, Fla., 
died Thursduy at his home in 
Manchester. Ifo was the husband 
of F lorence M (FotbergU lI 
Jackson.

He" was bom Aug. 16. 19-L4. in 
Sherbrooke. Quebec. Canada, and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
since 1944. He had moved to 
Florida in. 1977 and had moved 
back to Manchester this past 
spring.

He worked for the Hartford 
Electric Light Co. and Northeast 
Utilities for 40 years before retir
ing in 1976.

He was a veteran of World War 
II, serving with the U S. Navy, He 
was a member of tbie Manchester 
Lodge of Masons 73 and a charter 
member of Friendship Lodge of 
Masons 145.

Besides his wife, he is survived

by a d a i^ e r .  Judith Benoit e l 
Tacsott. Aria: foia- sisters, Paar 
h i »  MeVetty in Quetwe, Camaifa. 
J ^ a B a v t^ e f  NforthffocEifret. Vt.. 
Hdda Link ot Gt9«aatm, 'mss.. 
and Carol Arvanetaki of Avon: 
Staadsensc and several nieces aad 
nephews.

The ftmeral wiii be Saturday at 
10 a.ra. at St. George’s E iu s c a ^  
Chturch tu Befttm. ftm a t wtU be in 
the East Cemetery ia MaaKfeester. 
Calhag hours at the Hotnes 
Funeral Home. 490 Maia aee 
Friday from 7 to 9 p,m. There wiiQ 
be a Masaoic service at T 15 p,m. 
Friday at the fanerai Bwme.

Memorial doaatioos cnay be 
made tO' the Visiting Nurse and 
Home Care of Manchester Inc.. IS* 
N. Main St.. or to a charity of the 
cteoor's choice.

Thomas K HspiMny
Thomas H. Happeoy. 33i. of t3* 

Park St.. Putnam, formerly of 
Manchester, died Weefoesday in 
Putnam as the result of aa~ 
automobile iKicideat. He was the- 
son of the tide 'fhomas and Anda. 
(Passcantell). Ilappeny.

He was bom in Manchester and" 
had lived ia town most of 6us tile, 
fSe was employed at the Ctwaiecti- 
etd Cerrectionat Center,. Brooktyn, 
as a piard.

He graduated in 1971 fnwa East 
Catholic H ^  School and in 1975 
from the University of Hartford, 
where he held three tetters, in 
football, baseball and wrestliBg.

He is survived by an aunt. Mrs- 
Andrew (ElBie)i Kravontka o f 
Manchester; an uncle. Berman 
Passcantett of Manchester,, and- 
several cousins.

The fuiwral witl be Saturday ad 
8:15am. fromthe JohnF. Tierney 
Funeral Home,. 2iS W. Center 
Manchester, foUowed a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 am . at St.- 
James Church. Buriat witl be in St,“  
Jm m s  Cemetery. Catling homrs 
wdl be Friday from T to 5 pi m.

Memorial donatfons may be 
made to. the St. James S ch o^  
FotmdatioB.
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You can 
tack up  
history

There’sabullettaboarddownhy 
the cafeteria in the buildtBg I spend 
a tot of time in. Empfoyees can put 
up notices of tiuags tltey have for 
sale or things they're fooking to 
buy or reid.

SooMKOie could write a history of 
Me in the big city if he or she were 
to catalog alt the ttems that appear 
on the company baAietin hrard 
over a perfod of la j^Ktrs.

Because tins bulletin board is in 
New York, d is coivered with 
notices from people fooking for 
apartments. Many sd them are 
smgle, working women willing to 
pay ITS* or SM* a month f«w a 
ooe-bedioom place.

Those with small gpartmeets to 
rent, on the other hand, are asking 
1126* to 1136* for studios or 
one-bedroom ptaces. The ads sug
gest the changing times: 

"LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE 
TO SHARE APARTM ENT IN 
CHELSEA AREA. NO SMOKERS 
OR PETS. 166* CALL NATALIE  
0N7W4.”

More and more, over the years, 
those who wish to share the rent of 
aa apaorttnent wdh someone are 
very fusi^- about some things but 
they don't seem to care about the 
sex of the applicaBt. They don't 
warn a smoker but they don't care 
whether the roommate is a man or 
a womam.

"SMALL. SUNNY ONE BEO^ 
ROOM  A P A R T M E N T  O F F  
BEATEN TRACK $75# "

That foofcs tike a bargain but 
watch that "o ff the beaten track."  
It probably means it's a 45-minute 
stihway ride in an area where a 
single girl wouldn't dare live.

As a result o f the apartment 
shortage, there are desperate 
notices;

" A P A R T M E N T  S I T T E R  
AVAILABLET GOING ON VACA- 
TH »t7  OUT OF TOWN ON Bl'SI- 
NESS? I AM AVAILABLE TO 
PROYIOE SAFETY' FOR YOUR 
PLACE, WATER Y'OUR PLANTS 
A N D  O TH E R  A P A R T M E N T  
UPKEEP

W ILL  TAKE SHORT-TERM 
APARTMENT-SrmNG JOBS "  

E xperien ced  hulletin-boiard 
readers would jiud^ this to be a 
young woman who is desperate to 
get away from living with her 
parents in the suburbs.

There's a great deal of evidence 
on the board of how qfuickly all of us 
cool o ff on the expensive toys we 
buy for ourselves:

"BALDWIN ORGAN A  FUN 
MACHINE COMPLETE WITH 
BENCH AND ORGAN COURSE. 
« 6 *  C ALL JE FF  ON 9675 "

You know Jleff dreamed of 
teaming how to play the organ so 
he could be the tile o f the party 
when he had friecMfe. over. Some
how he never had time to learn. 
Now. three months later, he wants 
his money back I took piano 
lessens myselt once for aJhout two 
months.

You can bet Tom figured he's be 
out in that boat all sunnmer t he day 
he bought if but he ended up using it 
M times in five years.

There's a tittle of everything on 
the bulletin board:

"FO R  SALE — RACOON COAT. 
SH E  l#-ia. GOOD CONDITION 
•BUTWORNATELBOWSl $86»0R 
M AKE AN OFFER SUE. E X T  
UXW"

Sounds like a good buy. doesn't 
it?’ I  mean, if  you don't mind cold 
elboiws

“ M U ST S E L L  A N T I Q U E  
CLOCK COLLECTION DUE TO 
RISC IN  INSURANCE. SEE ME 
MATT. ENGINEERING 

Malt is ted up with his docks 
Thai's the real story.

The most interesting thing I  ever 
saw for sale on the board was a 
hghthouse in Now Jlersey. There 
was a pi^ure of this old stone 
Ughlhottse surrounded by the 
Atlantic Ocean out on a point off 
the Jersey shore. The seller 
wanted $I3*.66* tor it. The bed
rooms must have been very small 
and round.

Ididn’f  buy it. I ’v e  never bought 
anything I 'v e  seen hsled on the 
bulletin hoard. 1 just windnw shop

- 4 '

John Wheeler, kitchen manager for the gourmet dinner, fills a 
soup howl and passes it to Bates. Fifty-five students from the Hotel

and Food Service Management 
fund-raising dinner

Program participated in this

Backstage with U C C  waUers In training

At this dinner, the tray’s the thing
Bv Nonev Poooos 
Herald Reoorter

Twenty^Iour students in black 
slacks and white shirts were lined 
up against the wall They loekedas 
though they were about to be shot.

Under their breath 'some mut
tered, "Serve from the left, d ear 
from the right. Serve from the left, 
d ea r  from the right." as if it were a 
mantra

These Manchester Community 
College students, enrolled in the 
Hold  and Food Service Manage
ment program, were gelling ready 
to serve their First formal banuuel. 
the' recent beneftl for the MCC 
AthletK* Fund and the Future 
Innkeepers of America scholar- 

. ship fund.
Many had never carried a full 

tray o f hot food before, or pro
nounced ih-syUahle wine names.

They knew that customers who 
had la id  $3* each expected not only 
exquisite food — walenmeloo and 
kiwi sorbet, beef lourneSos with 
madeira sauce — but impeccable 
service as well.

"Back there, the guys can make 
a mistake and it'll take a long, long 
time before anyone notices." one 
o f the waitresses remarked "Out 
here, you make one slip and the 
customers catch it in their la p s "

John Bales wasn't muttering 
much But the normaliy ctotly  
young man was uncharacleristi- 
cally quiet.

" I 'm  getting my concentration 
together." he explained. " It 's  been 
a long couple of days "

More than 3* innkeeping stu
dents had worked for two days, 
cutting vegetahles/fo serve with 
aieli sauce. slirringNidne sauces 
and setting tables in the Cheney 
Room of the new Lowe Program 
Center.

It had been a Ioiq! haul. They all 
carry hcih vocational and aca
demic classes, and many, like 
Bates, work at an outside job. as 
well.

For Bates, the 23rhour-per-week 
job  as a cook at the Ground Round 
in Glastohhury has given fom a 
chance to see the quick-as> 
lightning preparation needed tor a 
prockt^ion-UBe cook s job

" I  kitow that's not what I want to' 
do in the long run. "h e  said " Ih o i^  
to open my own inn. in New 
Hampshire or Vermont." he said

OF CQURSC. the work «n  the 
annual Gourmet Dinner did not 
begin on Nov. 5 Students were 
assigned to research the menu, 
choose dishes and work up recipes

I

more than a month earlier. Dishes 
were chosen for cost, flavor, 
texture, aroma — and also the 
skill-level of the cooks.

Students handled all aspects of 
the dinner. It is this independance. 
in part, which has led to profes
sional recognition tor the MCC 
program This year, the National 
Restaurant Association gave it an 
Award ot Excellence in Food 
Service Education.

Throughout the meal, diners 
enjoyed what seemed to be calm 
e i^an ce  Back in the hallways and 
kitchen, however, people were 
shouting questioos. to the wall, 
each other, and the supervisors;

" Is  it alright to carry a plate in 
each hand when I'm  dearing?"

"What do you do if you overfill 
the water glasses and they start to 
spill over?"

"  Help? I  think I'v e  just filled the 
wrong wine glasses? “

"That's nothing. I  just poured 
wine into a dirty glass?"

This last comment was from 
Darlene McCarthy. She was a 
medical insurance underwriter at 
Aetna Life B Casualty before she 
entered MCC's hotel management 
prtwram Ten years from now, she 
intends to he running an inn with 
about an rooms, hut for the Nov. 7 
dinner, she was on the wine
pouring detail

"The waitress at that tabled 
hadn't cleared away the used 
glasses." McCarthy explained. " I  
was so busy trying to remember to 
pour into the set of glasses nearest 
the patron. 1 didn't stop to notice 
that they were already used? So I 
said to the people.'Hey. I'm  sorry. 
I 'l l  go hack to remedial wine 
pouring school'' and they laughed 
S o l guess it's OK "

W AITING ON TABLES turned 
out to take more skill than some ot 
the students expected. It was 
dilikult. said NeM Stein, to pour 
wine neatly, without dribbling, 
with the arm fully extended.

It was tricky to dea r dirty dishes 
unobtrusively, inlerrupting the 
Row ot conversation as little as 
possible

"Being a waitress is O K ." said 
Lnri LaPine ot Manchester. “ But 
I'd  much p ^ e r  to be cn the 
sidelines, telling people what todo 
It would sure beat carrying the 
trays and being out there doing it."

Back in the kitchen hallway, 
some of the young women stood at 
an angle similar to that assumed 
by the Leaning Tower o l Pisa.

ttnnUnued «n  page U|

f 1

John Bates, • student waiter who hopes 
to operate a New England, inn one day, 
pours water for Leslie Ann Dubaldo at 
the recent M CC gourmet dinner.

Students raised $2,6bo tor the athletic 
fund and the Future Innkeepers of 
America scholarship fund.
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Things didn’t go as pianned when wife joined the hunt
Editor s note: Joe Carman, a Manchester resident 

for many years, is a recognfzed authority on the 
subject of bamboo fly rods and the sport of fly fishing.

It just doesn’t pay to take some people hunting. That 
goes for wives. And dogs, too.

I have been getting reproachfuLlooks from my dog. 
Beau, and horse laughs from my good spouse, Joyce, 
since a recent Saturday.

This is what happened.
As a lot of you know, I have been bragging up a 

storm about Beau’s capabilities as a hunting dog. 
Well, this year he has really come a long way, much to 
my satisfaction, and, of course, his.

Each time we have gone out he’s performed his 
duties with nnore and more skill. Great nose. He can 
track a running bird, once he gets on the scent and 
tracks all over fields, through the woods, and down 
into swamps.

La{>radors are not pointing dogs. They are flush 
dogs, which means that they will pick up the scent of a 
bird, follow it, move in on it, and bump it, so’s it will 
take to the air.

A dog that points — a good one — will follow the 
scent of a bird until it locates the pheasant, woodcock, 
or partridge, and then lock up into a frozen point right 
on the bird. The dog will hold it until his handler 
Rushes the bird out of whatever cover the bird is in.
' Beau, like some Labs, has taken to flash pointing, 

which is an extra bonus for me. Gives me some time to 
catch up on him before he moves in on the bird.

! I CAN TELL when he is onto a bird by watching his

Joe's World
Joe Qarman -.

tail. It will go round and j ôund in circles while he 
tracks the bird, nose down and legs moving. When he 
finally catches up to his quarry, he will actually stop, 
look for me, and hold a point for eight or nine seconds, 
before he moves in to flush the bird into the air.

Well, Joyce has listened to me brag alraut how much 
better he has progressed each time we have gone out. 
So on that Saturday, just before Beau and I left the 
house, she asked if she could come along to watch. And 
that’s just what she did.

We were coming across a large field that skirts a 
wooded area I like to hunt. Beau was crisscrossing the 
field in front of us.

I was explaining to Joyce how Beau hunts, and what 
to look for as far as actions and attitude when he 
moves onto a bird.

Suddenly, he checked, nose in the air, and then 
headed for the wooded area hell bent for action Sure 
enough, his nose hit the ground, tail started working 
and then he stopped, looked for me, and went into a

point.
I was a good I j  to luu leel down from him, running to 

get to his Royal Highness before he bumped the bird. 
Beau moved. ’The bird ran into the woods. I could see it 
— and Beau right after it.

The bird wouldn’t fly. So Beau just grabbed it and 
trotted out to yours truly with a big cock pheasant in 
his mouth.

BY THAT TIME Joyce had caught up to me. As I 
stuffed the bird in the back of my jacket, she said 
"That isn’t the way it was supposed to be. Was it?" 
This, with the little smile playing around the corners 
of her mouth.

"Well, anyhow, you don’t have to clean your gun.” 
Again the needle.

When I tried explaining why Beau grabbed the bird, 
all I got was that knowing smile.

A little later on, going through a wooded area, with 
Beau out front, me right behind hime, and Joyce 
tagging up the rear, she suddenly called to me. 
"What’s a partridge supposed to look like?"

I stopped and turned and asked he what she meant 
by that remark.

’ ’Well, while you two were out front, I stopped by 
this tree. And a large brown bird flew out of it. Scared 
me half to death.,As a matter of fact, it looked like one 
of those hen pheasants you’ve brought home,”

"Could have been a grouse. Did it make a lot of noise 
when it got out?”

“No. The more I think about it, the more I think it

was a hen pheasant. I think you need me to stir up the 
birds for yOu.”

No more than 20 minutes later my good wife kicked 
up a woodcock. Beau and I were well off to the left of 
her, and I heard the bird get up, turned, but couldn't 
get off a shot. The bird was long gone.

"What kind of bird was that? It made a funny noise 
when it flew up."

"W/)odcock’ ’ I growled.
"I don't know what you two are doing. You’re 

always in the wrong place. I seem to be putting up the 
birds. I thought you said OUR dog is a genius.”

"Well, he can’t be everywhere. And neither can I”  I 
retorted.

I’ll be double dipped and go to your know where if 
Joyce didn’t kick up another woodcock, while Beau 
and I were again in the wrong place.

Each time one of these birds "got up,”  Beau would 
whip around with me, and shag after the bird, only to 
come back empty-mouthed because I hadn’t fired my, 
gun. Three very reproachful looks from his Royal 
Highness.

On top of that, my good wife has enjoyed needling 
me no end, by regaling friends with her tales of 
prowess as a game finder.

When she finished telling my buddy Frank Horton 
sbout this with all kinds of glee, I turned to her and 
said "OK, wise guy. If you’re so smart, why don’t }tou 
learn to get down on your hands and knees, stick your 
nose straight out, and point with one hand.”

That stopped her cold. Temporarily!

Advice

Husband has kept up front 
of pious, God-fearing man

DEAR ABBY: I was raised in a 
good Christian home. There was no 
drinking, no smoking, no cursing 
and no dirty talk. I was brought up 
to avoid people with bad habits, but 
the man I married had me fooled 
with his sweet talk and the 
God-fearing act he put on.

A year after we were wed, I 
learned that he was being unfaith
ful to me, I was already pregnant, 
$0 there was no leaving him. I 
forgave him and had four more 
children, and now, after 52 years of 
piarriage, he is no better, he’s 
worse. He drank a good bit, which 
put a stone wall so thick between us 
frat I couldn’t get over or through 
it. His foul mouth, vile temper and 
cheating ways are shown only in 
private.
• He has never shown me one bit of 
tenderness or consideration. I am 
Just a convenience for him. but I 
took a vow to stay with him till 
death do us part, and with God’s 
help, I will.

I am starved for love, but I just 
Jet on my knees and ask the Lord to 
keep me strong enough to keep 
from killing him.

Abby, this man preaches the

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

gospel of Christ! He sins all week 
and preaches on the Sabbath. He is 
well-respected in the community 
and is good at fooling people 
because he preaches the word of 
the Lord. How do I handle this 
mess? I’m 69 and he’s 74.

ON MY KNEES 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

DEAR ON: You seem able to 
handle "this mess”  very well. If 
prayer and your faith in the Lord 
keep you strong, keep right on 
praying. Come Judgment Day, 
that gospel-preaching hypocrite 
will have to face his Creator and 
account for his actions.

DEAR ABBY: I have some 
advice that might help some 
parents. Don’t push your children 
through school too fast. I did, and 
now I’m sorry. Our oldest son 
graduated from high school when 
he was barely 17. Now he’s gone 
away to college and his room is 
empty. What was our rush?

He was always a fine student and 
way ahead of his classmates, but 
I ’rn afraid we encouraged him to 
skip grades because we were so 
proud of him. If I could turn back 
the clock, I would have kept him in 
classes with children his own age.

I don’t expect to see this in print, 
Abby. I guess I just needed 
someone to hear my heartache.

DAVID’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Perhaps you 
shouldn’t have sent him away to 
college at such an early age, but 
please don’t regret not holding him 
back in school.

Children who are far ahead of 
their classmates intellectually be
come bored. To have kept him in 
classes’  with children his age 
wouldn’ t have been fair to him.

Now I can chew my Milk Bones
Photo by Boutquot

Right diet, daily exercise 
can flatten flabby stomach cinema

Duke has no trouble getting his teeth 
around this pair of old dentures. The 
dog belongs to Patrick Bixby of Birch 
Street. His friend, Douglas Bousquet of

130 Pearl St. captured this toothy 
moment. No one would own up to the 
dentures.

' DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 23 and 
have had four children. When I bad 
my last child two years ago, I put on a 
lot of weight. I have been exercising 
and not eating much food ever since. 
Tve done very well, but I just can’t 
sewn to flattoi my stoniach. It really 
sticks out like a sore thumb. Do you 
have some exercises that could help 
ihe lose this bulge? I know I’ll never 
get it as flat as it was before, but is 
there any hope of flattening it a Uttle 
sp it doen’t look so bad?
- DEAR READER — Of course you 

can do something about it  You have 
lost weight, but you may stUI have 
eacess body fat It seems there are 
■pedal places that are the hardest to 
reduce, and the. waistline is one of 
tkem.
; If yon still have any fat under your 

s ^ ,  such as a roll around the waist, 
you can lose fat and help reduce your 
abdomen. You can do this with a com- 
Mnatioo of a diet to control calories 
dnd a major increase in exercise. 
Walking is a good exercise for using 
oalories. Build up to walking as much

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

as you can every day. You.can do 
other exercises, too, but moderate 
exercise like walking, which you can 
do for a long duration, is often the 
most useful in helping a person lose 
weight.

You need to do sit-up exercises. Do 
these with your knees bent, or put 
your feet up on a chair or couch. “That 
way, you will use your abdominal 
muscles rather than your hip-boading 
muscles. Many people who do sit-ups 
either tuck their feet under something 
to hold them or have someone bold 
U»cm- The result is that the hip-bend- 

■MfMCBUa

ing muscles are used to sit up, rather 
than the abdominal muscles. ' |

Leg lifts are particularly useful for 
the lower abdomen. “These can be too 
much for people with a weak back, so 
be careful in doiqg them. Keep your 
knees bent as you raise your knees up 
toward your chin. Don’t try to lift 
your feet up with your knees strai^t, 
at least when you first start You also 
need to do exercises to strengthen the 
muscles in your back, which help you 
to hold your posture upright without 
any slumping of the spine.

I have discussed these exercises in 
The Health Letter 17-12, Winning the 
BatUe of the Bulgh, which I am send
ing you. Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York NY 10019.

A flash flood is a sudden, violent 
flood, as after a heavy rain or the 
melting of a heavy snow.

HorlMrd
^  Soldier's Story 

4 — Apocalypse Now (R)
J i ’O Hair (P G ) 9:S5. —  The Gods
Must Be Crazy IP G ) 7:25, 9-45 __
Amadeus (P G ) 7,9:50.

ClHMIudlo —  Indiana Jones ond the 
Temple ot Doom (P G ) 7:30 
East Hartford
( R*?'!?**'’  — Teachers

Poor Richard's Pub a Cinema —
Teachers (R ) 7:30, 9:30 
? o » ~  Terminator J R )  1.30, 7.40, 9:50. —  Savage Streets

F O R  I I O U I )  \ V  
S 11() I>R I\(;

^ ^ S T • W B S T
\m p o r t s

O l ’ I A  l O N K . i n  
I \ HI .  !i

111 Cente r  Street, M anches te r  

643-5692

(R ) 1:45, 7:40, 9:50. —  Oh God! You 
Devil (P G ) 1:20, 7:30, 9:40. —  Just the 
Wav You Are (P G ) 1:10, 7:20, 9:30. —  
Superglrl (P G ) 1, 7:15,9:M. —  Missing 
In Action (R ) 1:15,7:30,9:50. — Falling 
In Love (PG-13) 1:40, 7:20, 9:50. —  
Ploces In the Heort (P G ) 1:30, 7:15, 
9:30. —  Silent Night, Deadly Night (R ) 
1, 7:40, 9:45.
Manchester

U A Theaters East —  Cloak & Dogger 
(P G ) 9 with All ot Me (P G ) 7:20. —  
Night ot the Comet (PG-13) 7:40, 9:35. 
—  The Adventures ot Buckaroo Banzai 
(P G ) 7:15, 9:15.
Manstleld

Trons-Lux College Tw in —  Superglrl

F'ovd: The Wall 
(R ) 7:15 with Quadrophenia (R ) 9. —  
call theater for second screen 
schedule.
Vernon
„  Cine I a  2 —  Teachers (R ) 7,9:10.—  
Body Double (R ) 7:20, 9:35.
West Hartford

Elm  1 * 2 —  Indlano Jones and the 
Temple ot Doom (P G ) 7, 9-30 - 
Teachers (R ) 7, 9:M.

,The Movies —  Cloak a Dogger (P G ) 
Wl1j> All ot Me (P G ) from 12:05, 3:W 
and 7:45. —  The Adventures of Bucka
roo Banzai (P G ) 12, 2:10, 4:10, 7:15,

2:” ;riS,'?:25?9!5o.‘' “ ' " * ' ‘ ' ’ ° - ’ ’ ‘  " ’

KRIS KRINGLE BAZAAR,
Saturday Dec. le t

10am  • 3 p m

Talcottville Congregational
*  Books *  Handmade Items *  New Items 

*  Snack Bar *  Vermont Cheese *  Baked Goods 
*  Handicrafte *  Olde But Goode Shop ★  Much more

Special Roast Beef Luncheon llam-2pm^|

"A  maf o i  f inm a  a ^ * *  
Boiton Globe

Tickets: S12.S0, $10.50, $8.50 
Call 647-0043 for rcscrvallons
asrjriaBrjitrs.\’tsirrss:i’’~ ” *

Lowe Program Center 
Manchester Community College 

Exit 92 off 1-84 A follow signs
Ctt-lpoMored wwh the M C C Ahimni AnodMiiin A  The Stviofi B u t  of Mucliulcr

YOU ARE INVITED TO HERALD IN 
THE SEASON OF JOY AT THE

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCti 
585 EAST CENTER STREET 

DECEMBER 9, 4:00 P.M.
Featuring

THE CLARION BRASS QUINTET
Everyone is welcome! No charge!
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Center Bridge results
Center Bridge Club results for the games on Nov. 23 

include;
North-south; Moliie Timreck and Penny Weather- 

wax, first; Linda Simmons and Glenn Prentiss, 
second; and Murray Powell and Joyce Driskell, third.

East-west: Marge Prentiss and Dick Jawarowski, 
first; Ellen and Irwin Goldberg, second; and Bea 
Boylin and Peg Franco, third.

Laugh at Jewish humor
A Celebration of Yiddish Writing,” a one-man 

show by Eddy Grove, will be presented Dec. 9 at 7:30

Backstage 
with the

p.m. at the Hanford Jewish Federation East building. 
434 Oakland St.

Tickets will be available at the door.
Grove will perform great Yiddish stories in English 

translations in the third of the series. “ Survival 
Through Jewish Humor," presented by the Suburban 
Institute of Adult Jewish Studies.

He has performed throughout the east, most 
recently in Greenwich and at the Harold Churman 
Theater in New York .City. ,

Friendships discussed
The Inter-Community Mental Health Group will

waiters
(Continued from page 11)

holding fully-loaded trays on one 
shoulder, waiting to give the 
dinnerware to the clean-up crew.

To break the tension (but not the 
dishes), Stein began tickling wai
tress Beth Allevo. “ Don’t you 
dare!! Don’t! ” the waitress yelled 
as the wine steward poked her in 
the ribs.

But Tickling matches notwith
standing, there were few snafus 
and no disasters. Three hours after 
the first lineup, the same group of 
servers was out front, in a line once 
again. This time there were 
smiles, in spite of the tired eyes, 
beads of sweat and a few streaks of 
smudged mascara.

" I t  was easier than I thought it 
would be,”  Bates said. "People 
were so nice, you started to make a 
mistake and they would correct 
you."

It was midnight by the time the 
meal was cleared, the glassware 
and dishes packed away.

A party was planned for the wee 
hours of the morning.

“Which sounds great to me at 
this point," Bates said. "Even if 
there is school tomorrow , all I want 
is to get back into my jeans so I can 
go wild.”

‘Beep lightened
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  Produc

ers of the Orion movie, "Beer" 
have gone tite with the addition of 
comedians Loretta Swit and Dick 
Shawn to the cast, currently 
shooting on location in Toronto, 
Canada.

"Beer," which stars Rip Torn, 
David Alan Grier, William Russ 
and, appropriately. Saul Stein, is a 
spoof on the all-pervasive beer 
commercials that flood network 
station breaks nightly in suds.

"Beer”  is being directed by 
newcomer Patrick Kelly for pro
ducers Robert Chartoff and James 
Brubaker.

Thoughts
Adversity, suffering and prob

lems have a positive function in the 
Christian life. The great reformer 
and theologian, Martin Luther, 
once said, “ If I live long enough. 
I’d like to write a book on trials, 
because without them, a person 
can neither know Scripture or 
faith, nor can he fear and love God. 
If he has never suffered, he cannot 
understand what hope is.”

Luther was reiterating what the 
apostle Paul had asserted centur
ies before in 'his letter to the 
Romans, Chapter 5, verses 2 
through 5. “ We rejoice in the hope 
of the glory of God. Not only so. but 
we also rejoice in our sufferings, 
because we know that suffering 
produces perseverance: persever
ance, character; and character, 
hope. And hope does not disappoint 
us, because (iod has poured out his 
love into our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit, whom he has given us.”

Paul declares that Christians 
can rejoice when problems arise 
because difficulties help them 
learn to be patient. A problem is 
something Christians can utilize, 
not something that lays them low. 
A problem presents the opportun
ity to be patient, which develops 
strength of character. Christians 
learn to trust God more and more 
until their faith is really strong.

People with inner strength and 
conviction seem able to find a way 
to overcome adverse situations. 
Early in the 16th century, William 
Tyndale completed a translation of 

‘ the Bible into English and attemp
ted to have it published. He could 
not borrow enough money for the 
job or even enough to buy paper, 
because such publications were 
illegal and Tyndale himself was 
regarded as a heretic.

Finally, he managed to issue a 
small etlition of his Bible transla
tion. Learning of this, the papal 
authorities sent their agents to buy 
up the copies oPTyndale’s Bible at 
any price and to burn them. Sales 
to the papal agents provided 
Tyndale with money enough to buy 
more paper and print a much 
larger edition.

Real faith brings practical re
sults. As Christians, are we willing 
to let adversity, suffering and 
problems lay us low? Or, are we 
willing to view them as opportuni
ties, as a means through which our 
faith might be enlivened and made 
stronger?

Rev. Michael C. Thornton
Associate Pastor
Center Congregational Church

sponsor two programs on the rcaitionships of friends 
and co-workers.

At the first, counselor Charles Kreiner will speak on 
friendships among men at 7:30 p.m. in the Medical 
Center, 131 New London Turnpike, Glastonbury.

» On Dec. 10 therapist Caroline Bleehernian will talk 
about relationships among women at 7: OO ĵ.m. at Ihe 
Wethersfield Town Hall meeting room, SO.'i Silas 
Deane Highway, Wethersfield.
Gallon donors announced

At the November Red Cross Community Bloodmo- 
bile at North United Methodist Church. 66 pints of 
blood were collected. John Klein, who completed his 
15th gallon top Hnnn*'

Others who completed a gallon mark and thtfir total 
include: Helen Aselline, 13: Samuel McCiiiry, 6; 
William Hill. 6: Virginia Daversa, .5; Kenneth 
Markstein, 5; Robert Bagge. 3; Roberl Barde, 3; 
Judith Morton. 3; Valerie Werzyn, 3; and Carl Meyer, 
1.

War casualties honored
HARTFORD -  The Conneeticul (’hapter. National 

Forget-Me-Not Association forPOW-MIA's willholda 
Christmas Candlelight Ceremony in memory of the 
2,482 prisoners of war and those missing in action, 
particularly Ihe 40 from this state, on Sunday al 4 p.m. 
at St. Ijtwrenee O'Toole Church. 494 New Britain Ave

"A NEW YOU” FOR 85!
IF YOU’RE UNHAPPY WITH THE WAY YOU LOOK, THINK OR FEEL
AB O U T YOURSELF, DON’T  WAIT 
TO MAKE YOUR RESOLUTIONS. 
FOR EVERYONE ON THIS PAGE!

UNTIL THE NEW YEAR
START NOWI WE’VE G O T SOMETHING

Do You Need a Gift That’s 
Sure to be Appreciated?

Give A

COLORSCOPE Gift
Certificate 

fo r  C o lo r  A n a ly s is
(make-up * wardrobe) ,

The Benefits Will Last a Lifetime

Call COLORSCOPE 643-4091

Lose 10-29 lbs. a montfi Naturally

100% Money Back Guarantee
Achieve com plete weight control 

through sound nutrition.

Call today between 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
T o m  Roach

646-3126

2
9

EUROPEAN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

t The SunUmnIng Phenomenon 
i  For The Tan Of Your Life & We Gurantee it 
t  No Pool raster or Bum 
i  Private Solarhinw 
t  Safe Relaidng Coot Suntan Loungm 
4 Uniquo Face Tanner 
t  Stay Tan All Year Round 
i  Co-ed

CAU TODAY
Cold Spring Plaza Powder MW Plaza

HARTFORD
563-5099 282-0755

TANNING SESSIONS
N O W  8  for ^ 2 9

A nd 2 FREE vvith
Face Sessions a d

Stop In For 
a Free

Fitness Program

mmmrnmmm
2 MONTHS FOR

$36.00
and receive a

FREE T-Shirt

m

n p s
F sp ire t  l-JI-ftS

• Vitamins Supplements 
and Juice Bar

• Sportswear
• Large Assortment of 

Modern Equipment
• Personlized Train ing

(rijl ( rrl i I irul \iin i inihihlr jiii (
NEW HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8 A.M.-9;30 P.M.

SAT. 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
SUN. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

519 East Middle Tpke. 
Manchester— 646-3131

STOP! V
HUGHIE’S 

WEIGHT ROOM
A TOTAL FITNESS FACILITY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

special half rate for women from 
10 AM to 2 PM

N E W L Y  E X P A N D E D

UNLIMITED USE! NO CONTRACTS
Individualized programs available 
for bodybuilding, fitness, sports 
conditioning, Olympic lifting, 
and powerlifting.

EQUIPMENT
INCLUDES:

• NEW NAUTILUS
Including Abdominal * 

Low Bock Machlnot

12 StaUon UniverMi 
• 9 Olympic Soto 

• Olympic Lifting platform 
• Wallingford Barbell Machines 

• Barbellf 
• Dumbells to 150 lbs.

Smith Machine

RATES:
$ 2. per day 
$ 6. per week
$20. per month ^  . .

• Lockerooms 
• Showers

• Excercise clothing and equipment 
• Protein Drinks and Supplements ^

HARTFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER •

Take reaponalblllty tor your health
* FREE Introductory meeting
• 200 Centers Nationwide

STOP SMOKING CENTERS
Niantic, Danbury, Middletown
Manchester 649-7867

CALL TOD AY!

Judith A. Carter, Ms. T. 
Laura Munson, Ms. T.

99 E. Center St. 
Manchester, Conn. 

(203) 649-7877

Dally A Evanlng 
Appolnimania Avallabid

^Gift Certificate}
,Available for all 

occasions

CI '“S ' - ,

2
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D o It 
For

Yourself

Say Happy New Year to a new 
You! Experience a therapeutic 
massage and feei reiaxed and re- 
)ntaiized. Massage heips reduce 
body tension, improves circula- 
tion and reiieves tired muscies.
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Adopt a Pet

Doberman lovers 
meet match in Fritz

Bv Barbara R ichm ond 
Special to  the H era ld

Fritz , a sm all Doberman 
pinscher-tToss, is this week's 
featured pel. A lively little dog. 
Fritz is about 13 weeks old He was 
found on Autumn Street on Nov. 17 
and is ready to be adopted.

Business is off at the pound. 
Daniel Fuller, who has been filling 
in for Dog Warden Richard Rand 
while Rand has been on vacation, 
said no one came last week to adopt 
any of the dogs. Rand is back and 
the pound will be open regular 
hours again.

Outside of the many dogs still at 
the pound from last week, thyre 
was just one new arrival as of 
Tuesday. It's a female Shetland 
collie. She’s about 6 months old. 
and Fuller said she has reached 
her full growth already. She was 
found Nov. 26 on Shadow Brook 
Lane.

The little terrier, about 8 months 
old. who has been named Sean, is 
still waiting for a home. He was 
found on Esquire Drive on Nov. 1 
and is ready to leave the pound.

The full-grown Doberman male 
which was picked up on Cottage 
Street last week is still looking for a

home He loves to be fed dog 
hi.scuit.s.

Uist week's featured pel is still 
waiting, too. He'sa collie-shepherd 
cross, about 2 years old. He's a 
handsome, good-natured dog. He 
was found Nov. 10 on Cushman 
Drive.

The 3-month-old black Labrador 
retriever male is also still waiting. 
H ew as found on Wells Street on 
Nov. 12. So is a cocker spaniel 
cross, mostly black with a little 
white patch on her chest. She was 
left tied to the fence at the dog 
pound on Nov. 10.

A female hound cross, found on 
Downey Drive on Nov. 7. i| among 
the patient waiters at the pound, 
along with an orange and white 
handsome husky male. He’s about 
1 year' old and was found on 
Hillstown Road on Nov. 15.

Rand is at the pound each day 
from noon to 1 p.m. The pound is 
located on town property off Olcott 
Street. The cost of adopting a dog is 
$5 and the new owner must buy a 
license.

The phone number at the pound 
is 643-6642 or the dog warden can be 
reached by calling the Police 
Department. 646-4555.

‘Loose
Connections’ 

by
Susan Plese

A humorous survival kit 
for parenthood...

f )o yon dart' to he nithout?
Order now! Special pre-publication price of only $7.95 (tax and 
postage included.) i .oa auu

Delivery before Chrltim at.

Please send my copy to: 1

N a m e ...................................    |

N o . & S tre e t....................................................   j
C it y ............................................. s ta te ............Z i p ............  !
Make checks payable to Loose Connections. Send 
mail order to Loose Connections, P.O. Box 168 

__M£fTChe£t£rj0'_OM4O 'J

CONSERVE 
ENERGY and 
SAVE MONEY

keep the cold out 
and the heat in...

CALL NOW FOR ENERGY-SAVING  
INSULATED REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

YANKEE ALUMINUM SERVICES

70S Main St. 
Manchester, Conn.

649-1106

Breast cancer’s risk 
increased by DES

Herald photo by Richmond

Fritz, a Doberman p inscher puppy, had a problem sittirig 
still to have his picture taken with Assistant Dog Warden 
Daniel Fuller. Fritz is waiting at the pound for someone to 
adopt him.

By GIno Del Guercio 
United Press International

BOSTON -  The drug DES. 
which was popular Xor preventing 
miscarriage.s during the 1940s and 
1950s. increases the risk of breast 
cancer by ,50 percent, according to 
a new study published today.

"Although the risk of breast 
cancer is higher than the risk for 
women who didn't take it, the risk 
is not very different than for 
women in the general population." 
said Dr. E.R. Greenberg, an 
associate professor at Dartmouth 
Medical School.

DES is already known to cause a 
rare form of vaginal cancer in 
women -whose mothers took the 
drug while they were pregnant, but 
this is the first conclusive evidence 
the mothers themselves were at 
higher risk of developing breast 
cancer.

The findings were reported in the 
New England .lournal of Mq^icine.

DES — or Diethylstilbestrol — 
was the first easily available 
synthetic estrogen and may have 
been prescribed for as many as 3 
million women during the height of 
its popularity in the late 1940s and 
earl.v 19.50s.

The study surveyed 3,033 women 
who took the drug and an equal 
number of women who did not, but 
who were of similar physical 
characteristics. Of the women who 
took the drug, 1.34 developed breast 
cancer. Of the unexposed women, 
93 developed brea.st cancer.

Breast cancer is the third most 
common form of cancer in the 
United States. About 116.000 
women are expected to develop the 
disease in 1984 and 38,000 are 
expected to die from it, according 
to the American Cancer Society.

One out of every 11 U.S. women 
are expected to develop breast 
cancer sometime during their 
lifetime.

The Dartmouth study Tound the 
risk of brea.st cancer about the 
same for exposed and unexposed

women tor the first 22 years. After 
that, the risk becomes progre.s- 
sively higher. After 34 years, the 
risk of breast cancer was 4.9 
percent for exposed women and 3.3 
percent for unexposed women.

"For now, it would be prudent to 
notify women who have been 
exposed to DES during pregnancy 
and to advi.se them to consider, 
with their doctors, a program of 
breast self-examination and perio
dic physician examination or 
mammography or both," the re
port said.

The drug is believed to rear
range the genetic material of 
breast cells, which after a long 
period of time then begins dividing 
abnormally to form cancer. If the 
drug caused direct damage to 
more than just the cell’s genetic 
material, scienti.sts say they would 
expect to see an increa.se in the 
rate of cancer in less than 22 years.

Miss Liberty 
stands guard

TOKYO (UPI) -  There’s a 
20-fool high replica of the Statue of 
Liberty atop a Tokyo hotel, but this 
Miss Liberty offers refuge to 
privacy-seeking couples — who 
rent rooms by the hour — not to 
emigrants.

The Mainiehi Daily News re
ported the statue perched on the 
roof of the Hotel New York has 
drawn prote.sts from a group of 
Americans living in the Kichijoji 
section of Tokyo who are angered 
by such use of Miss Liberty,

A group of American students 
sent a letter to the hotel owner 
protesting that it w as ’ ’unbearable 
to use the Statue of Liberty, which 
is seen as a symbol of America, in 
this manner," the newspaper 
reported.

The owner, whose type o f busi
ness is referred to as “a “ love 
hotel," told the Mainiehi his 
detractors were "o u t  of line 
because I am abiding by the law ."

 ̂  ̂^ust in time for  
the Holidays. .

8th Century 
OLID CHERRY ^  

Tables!
Your home will be beautifui.enhanced by 
the elegance and charm of these 18th 
Century styled tables^The gracefully 
shaped legs and beauflful bases are '  
authentic design features from Queen 
Anne period. The glowing richness of 
Solid Cherry Woods with Its hartd- 
rubbed finish to set off its beauty Is 
highlighted with distinctive brass 
hardware. Mow at very affordable prices.

Your Choice111 V ^ I I U I ^ C

179]
w h ile  th ey  *  
last

Other Solid 
Cherry Pieces

silver Chast 

Reg. ‘342 

Sale ^ 2 7 4
Four Drawer Mini Chest

Reg. *249

s .i.‘ 199

Mirlbonaih Coutr; Ban
NORTH MAIN ST . RTE 2. EXIT 12 or 13 

MARLBOROUGH
14 MAIN STREET 
OLD SAYBROOK

T u »  • Sal 10-5:30. Fri 10-9: Sun 1-5:30

EVERASK
ESE

QUESTIONS 
ABOUT BUYMG 
ARETREMEIIT

VeURSELMlI
nUESTIUN!

CENTRAL FLORDA?
• What’s the most common mistake I should avoid 

when buying a Florida home?
• is It better to own your own home and land or to 

rant?
• What is the Homestead Exemption and how will 

it reduce my taxes?
• What Is the difference between mobile home 

living and site-built home living?
• What Is the cost of living In Central Florida, and 

can 1 afford it on a fixed income?
• How does Central Florida compare with the rest 

of the state? Vtater? Electric? Humidity?

C O W  TO OUR 
FREESENMAR 
ANDGETTHE 

EXPERTS’ 
ANSWERS.

No obligation to buy.

SEMINAR LO CATIO N
r

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 30

SHERATON-TOBACCO VALLEY MN

Bloomfield Ave & 1-91, Windsor 

Exit 37

2:00 PM and 7KM PM

At our free seminar you can find the answers to all your 
questions about Central Florida. You may discover that 
Beverly Hills Florida Homes in beautful Citrus County is 
the best answer for you. It’s a total community with over 
8,600 residents and all the amenities of city living without 
the high cost or stressful conditions. All the natural beauty 
and wonderland attractions of Florida are here at your 
fingertips.

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Homes with 
Individual Lots Included 

$35,900 to $66,900

FLORIDA'^ HOMES
203.877-5103
or toll free in U.S.A.:

1-800-874-0617
CT toll-free:

800-972-0013

■ BEVERLY HILLS HOMES
I  15 River St., Milford, C T 06460
I If you canrxit atterxl our seminar.
■  please write for information on Beverly Hills

Name-

Address.

City____ . state. ■ Zip.

Pfxxw.

BEVERLY HILLS HOMES, INC.
A wtxXly owned subsidiary of Bevedy HMs Developmeni Corp

MANCHKSTKR HF.RAl.D. Tluirsday. Nov 29. 1984 -  15

SPORTS
Disaster appears to be in> Whalers’ future
By Bob Popettl 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD — Prelude to 
(li.siister.

With their toughest .slreteh of the 
year looming on the horizon like a 
gathering thunderhead, the Whal
ers really could have used a win 
.igninst the visiting Minne.sota 
North Stars Wednesday night.

The (act that Hartford lost, 4-2. 
was hardly a shocker, but a most 
.lobering afterthought was con
trived in the process.

At 8-10-3, this could be the closest 
that the Whalers get to .500 the rc.sl 
of the season.

It’s bad enough that Minnesota, 
which now sports an 8-10-5 record, 
is the weakest competition on 
paper in the next ten games. 
What’s worse is that on the ice, the 
Adams Division last-place W'hiil- 
ers just'do not stack up agtiinst the 
North Stars.

The Whalers don’t have the 
skaters, the hitters, the stick 
handlers, the diggers or the 
shooters that the North Stars have.

At least not Wedne.sday night.
And look who’s at the Civic 

Center Friday — Wayne Greatsky 
and the Edmonton Spoilers. The 
last time the Stanley Cup champs 
were in Hartford, they were 
embarrassed in a now-legendary 
11-0 upset. The Whale won’t be 
regarded so lightly this time 
around. Take the favorite and the 
five goals.

Minnesota’s Glen Sonmor, who 
recently replaced fired Bill Maho
ney as head coach, wasn’t tryingto 
be condescending when he com
mented on his team’s progress. 
Bui he inadvertantly sized up the 
Whalers along the way.

"This was the strongest effort 
we’ve had in awhile," said 
Somner. " I 'v e  been here ten 
games and we’ve only lost two, but 
in all honesty, it hasn’t been that 
tough a schedule. .With all due 
respect to the Whalers, we’ve had 
them. New Jersey and Toronto a 
couple of times."

Take a breath, coach.
Was it that long ago that the 

Whalers were playing the best

hockey of their five-year history?
In the past four weeks Hartford has 
gone 2-7-2 to slip from first to fifth 
in the Adams Division. The 1984-85 
Whalers are right back where they 
were last year at this time, and 
now they’ re even one point worse. 
Hartford was 9-10-2 after 21 games 
last season.

" I t ’s obvious we didn’t have the 
intensity tonight like we had 
against Pittsburgh and Philadel
phia," said Whaler coach Jack 
Evans, referring to the win and tic 
in the previous pair of contests.

"Outworked, outhustled and ob
viously oulplayed," was the way 
captain Mark Johnson described 
it.

The Whalers broke on the 
scoreboard first, when Dave Lum- 
ley fired in a face-off feed from Ron 
Francis at 5:41 of the first period, 
Minnesota, skating strong and 
hitting hard from the start, then 
poured in a three-goal barrage in 
seven minutes and it was catch-up 
from then on.

Brad Maxwell ripped a 45-footer 
through Hartford goalie Greg 
Millen’s legs to tic it at 7:30. 
Whaler Ray Neufeld then flung a 
clearing pass off the left boards 
and onto the stick of North Star 
rookie Scott Bjugstad, who banged 
it from between the circles off 
Millen for a 2-1 lead.

Steve Pay ne picked up a garbage 
goal, after a nice set-up by Brian 
Bellows, to make it 3-1 at 14:30.

Minnesota made it 4-1 at 11:13 of 
the second period when Brent 
Ashton converted a Dennis Maruk 
cross-crease pass.

A nice individual rush by Tony 
Currie, who backhanded in his 
third goal of the season, was little 
consolation for Hartford with just 
3:07 left in the game.

In between, the Whalers were 
baffled by the solid forechecking 
and backchecking of the North 
Stars, and the commendable net- 
minding of Gilles Melochc, who 
was the game’s number one star.

The Whalers were quashed on 
four power play attempts, includ
ing a five-on-three at the end of the 
second and beginning of the third

UPI photo

M innesota ’s Steve Payne (left) bounces 
a shot over Hartford goa lie  Greg M illen 
tor a first-period goal W ednesday night 
at the C iv ic  Center. W halers' Ron

period.
Once again, the official shot 

count was deceiving. Hartford 
may have only been outshot. 25-21, 
but the margin of talent was in 
double figures. Offensive fire
power was again absent, but itmay 
he time to realize that there’s just 
not that much on hand.

Bjugstad, a member of the '84 
U.S. Olympic team, was impres
sive at right wing and killing 
penalties to earn number two star 
honors. Old friend Gordie Roberts, 

who was voted the North Stars’ 
best defenseman in 84, was the 
number three star.

Francis (10), Sylvain  Cote (21) and Pat 
Boutette (28) can't help. North Stars 
won, 4-2.

UPI photo

U C onn ’s Ray Broxton (4) is caught off balance on tlje 
back of M innesota's Marc W ilson during action 
W ednesday night in M inneapolis. Gophers won, 61-60, 
on late field goal.

Gophers tally late 
to down Huskies

NBA roundup

Bucks fold under 
Atlanta pressure

• MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  A bad 
case of turnovers by an otherwise 
hustling University of Connecticut 
team enabled Minnesota to grab a 
il-60 victory and spoil the season 
Opener for the Huskies Wednesday 
night.
 ̂ Gopher Center John Shasky 

Scored on a layup with 15 seconds 
remaining to cement the lead but it 
was the 23 turnovers, 10 of them in 
the last 10 minutes, that ruined 
UConn.
• "The 10 final turnovers were 
critical, but even more important 
through the lust seven or eight 
minutes, we were tentative, " said 
UConn Coach Dom Perno.

"W e were not aggressive. We 
.were not going for the jugular and 
when it gets down to the wire, you 
have to play like you want to win 
4ind not buckle under like we did," 
^aid Perno.

The Huskies converted 28 of 44 
field goals for a 63.6 percent 
^average and oulrebounded a taller 
ithrec 7-foolers) Minnesota team. 
31-23.

Forward Ray Broxton led the 
Huskies with 16 points while Eddie 
Williams had B.

Shasky finished with 16 points 
while senior Tommy Davis had 18 
for the Gophers, now 2-0.
; "Shasky got the big rebound

NHL roundup

basket when we needed it." 
Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher 
said. "H e didn’t finish it off with a 
free throw for the three- point play 
but he did make the big play.

Shasky said the ball just bounced 
his way.

"1 wasn’ t in position to rebound 
but the ball bounced right and 1 got 
a little position and it went in." he 
said. “ I didn’t think 1 played very 
well in the first half. I fell a lot 
better about my second half.

UConn led through all but three 
minutes of the first half and was on 
top by six points and one time in the 
second half

Trailing 45-39 with 13:00 left in 
the game, the Gophers ran off a 
12-0 spree paced by four points 
apiece from Shasky and guards 
Marc Wilson and Gerald Jackson.

" I  thought we showed a lot better 
game poise tonight," Dutcher said. 
"Tha i’s a good Connecticut ball- 
club. Their forwards gel 15 and 16 
(points) and we were worried 
about their guards."

UConn is idle until Tuesday when 
it visits the Payne Whitney Gym
nasium in New Haven to face Yale. 
The Huskies then have seven 
straight home games, beginning 
Thursday, Dec 6against UMass at 
the Field House in Storrs.

By Ion Love 
UPI Sports Writer

Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson 
blamed the Bucks’ 95-83 loss lb the 
Atlanta Hawks Wednesday night 
on the press.

No, not the NBA media, but the 
second-half press that the Hawks 
used to so limit Milwaukee’s point 
total.

The game, which drew only 2.172 
at the University of New Orleans, 
is one of 12 home games that 
Atlanta is playing in New Orleans 
this season.

"The press bothered us in the 
third quarter," said Nelson. "W e 
handled it fairly well until then, but 
in the third quarter it took us out of 
rhythm”

Atlanta led at the half 42-41. but 
came out in the third period 
tooutscore Milwaukee 11-1 and 
take control of the game.

The Bucks never got closer than 
five points after that and trailed 
several times by 20,

"You miss a few shots, make a 
few turnovers add before you know 
it there’s a 10-point difference." 
said Nelson.

Considering Atlanta’s heavy 
schedule this week. Hawk Coach 
Mike Fralello was impressed with 
his squad’s effort.

"F or us, it was the fourth game 
in five nights,”  he said.

76ers 122, Pacers 101
At Philadelphia. Moses Malone

scored 24 points and rookie Charles 
Barkley added ’20 to lead the 76ers. 
Malone scored his 15.000th career 
point on a dunk in the first quarter.

Nets 111, Knicks 96
At East Rutherford, N.J . Otis 

Birdsong and Micheal Ray Ri
chardson scored 21 points and 
Buck Williams added 20 as New 
Jersey snapped New York’s six- 
game winning streak. Pal Cum
mings had 24 points and Louis Orr 
23 for the Knicks.

Pistons 120, Blazers 113
At Pontiac, Mich., Vinnic John

son scored a season-high 27 |X)ints 
and Isiah Thomas added 21 to pace 
the Pistons, Detroit never trailed 
after Kent Ben.son put Detroit up 
35-33 early in the second quarter.

Lakers 114, Ja zz  109
At Salt Lake City, Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar .scored 24 points to 
lift Los Angeles. Magic Johnson 
had a triple-double for the third 
time this .season, collecting 20 
points, 14 assists and 10 rebounds. 
Darrell Griffith led Utah with 24 
points.

Clippers 106, Sonics 90
At Los Angeles. Derek Smith 

scored 21 points and Junior Bridge- 
man added 17 to spark the 
Clippers. Los Angeles won for only 
the third time in the last 12 games. 
Jack Sikma had a season-high 29 
points for Seattle.

UPI photo

Ce ltics ' Robert Parish (00) slaps the ball away from 
Houston 's Ralph Sam pson (50), a llow ing Boston to gain 
possession  during first-period action. C e lt ic s  beat 
Houston, 110-100, handing Rockets their first home loss 
of the season.

Hot shooting Celts 
cool off Rockets

Stranded Capitals swamp Rangers
By United Press Infernotlonol

It worked for Washington — 
•maybe the New York Rangers are 
desperate enough to try a night out 
on the swamp.

The Capitals, stranded for much 
of the night near the New Jersey 
meadows by a combination of 
ground fog and customs regula
tions. still managed to post a 2-1 
victory over the struggling 

. Rangers.
"1 wasproudofourefforttonighl 

considering the problems we had 
■ getting here,”  said Washington 

Coach Bryan Murray. "Weshowed 
good character We've been doing 
that lately."

Following their 9-2 victory in 
Quebec Tuesday night, the Caps 
boarded a fight headed for Newark 
Airport. Dense ground fog forced 
their flight to land at Teleboro 
Airport with the team not reaching 
their hotel until 3: 30 a m

Since the team was coming from

Canada, they had to await the 
arrival of a customs agent before 
they could be cleared for entry.

"There’s no doubt we were 
tired. " said Dave Christian, who 
scored the tie-breaking goal at 
12:16 of the third period. " It  was 
scary, landing and not being able 
to sec the ground."

It was Washington’s third 
stra igh t triumph while the 
Rangers’ record in the last eight 
games fell to f-7. The Ranger 
offense has generated only nine 
goals in the last five games.

"We re just not converting our 
chances." said captain Barry 
Beck. "It's  tiring us out by the time 
we get to the third period. We’re 

.working hard, the effort is there, 
but we can't find the net. We’re just 
gonna have to work this out in 
time, ”
W ings 3, Canadiens 3

At Detroit. Danny Gare scored 
his second goal of the game at 12:51

of the second period, lifting the Red 
Wings. Gare connected only 2:03 
after Montreal took a 3-2 lead on a 
power-play goal by Alfie Turcottc. 
It was Turcotte’s second goal of the 
game.
Flam es 5, Islanders 2

At Calgary. Jim Peplinski

scored the game-winning goal 
midway through the second period 
to help snap New York’s seven- 
game unbeaten streak. Islanders 
assistant coach Brian Kilrca was 
filling in for head coach A1 Arbour, 
who returned to Ontario to attend 
his mother's funeral.

HOUSTON (U f l )  Thi- hot 
shooting Boston Celtic.s handed the 
Houston Rockets their first home 
drubbing of the sea.son Wedne.sday 
night, 110100, but the Rockets look 
the .setback philosophically.

Houston point guard John Lucas 
predicted his team would bounce 
back.

'T v e  been around long enough to 
know one game doesn’t make a 
season," Lucas said. “ We just 
have to regroup”

He had high praise for the 
Celtics, especially their fourth 
quarter bulldog refusal to give up 
the lead.

‘Thi: fourth quarter killed u.s," 
Lucas said. "That’s the sign of a 
great team, and they sure are."

Rocket Rodney McCray said the 
team had accuracy problems.

"W e got our shots, hut they 
weren't going in," he said. ”Wc 
weren’t able to hit the shots wc

Injured Redskins returning
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  The 

Washington Redskins lineup has 
hardly resembled the team that 
reached the Super Bowl the past 
two seasons, but Coach Joe Gibbs 
may finally have the right pieces to 
take control of the tight NFC East.

The Redskins, 8-5. play the 
struggling Minnesota Vikings to
night in a nationally '“televised 
game, hoping to break a three- way 
tie with Dallas and the New York 
Giants in the East Division

Injuries have stalled Washing
ton's offense with 14 players placed 
on injured reserve since the 
49-man roster was declared. Five 
of those have been reactivated, 
including Pro Bowl wide receiver 
Charlie Brown and running back 
Joe Washington, who was added 
Wednesday. Linebacker Peter 
Cronan also was reactivated this 
week.

Washington, sidelined since the 
fourth game of the season with a

spraineu ankle, was the second 
leading receiver and rusher last 
season. His returncouldeasesqm e 
of the burden on fullback John 
Riggins, whose status is day-to- 
day because of lower back injury

Riggins carried the ball three 
times against Buffalo, scorifig a 
touchdown on one of those runs 
The 3.5-year-old fullback now has 
1.0.52 yards rushing with 12 touch
downs this season.

2
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V

needed to make to (x-al I hem 
Hopefully, ni-xl lime we ll lul those 
shots "

The loss was Hoiislon's first at 
the Summit in nine games and the 
eighth w iq in a row lor Boston, 12-1 
Coach K.C .lom-s s.-ud he was 
relieved his team wilhslood the 
Houston onslaughi

"W ere  the ciiaitips. and we 
knew they would Ih- coming after 
us,” he said "We ve Ix-en off to a 
very fortunate start, and we’ve 
done well on the road

Boston's Dennis ./ohnson cre
dited a defensive rally for the 
victory

"The first half oiir defense was 
.soft, and if showed, ” he said. "We 
got after it in the second half, and 
lhal itianged things You need 
your defense In be successful, and 
we work on it "

Larry Bird had 23 [Xiints against 
Houston, leading six Boston play
ers in double figures.

Houston was out front 60-58 at the 
half as Lucas .scored 14 points 
Bird, however, had four baskets 
and two assists in the first five 
minutes of the third [leriod, putting 
Boston ahead 74 72

The Celtics held the Rockets to 
only six baskets in the third and led 
80-78 entering the final quarter 
Two quick assists by Bird to Kevin 
M't-Hale, who finished with 17 
points, gave Boston a 13-polnt lead 
early in the fourth period.

Ralph Sampson hud 26 points to 
lead the 11-4 Rockets. Lucas, who 
led all scorers in the first half, was 
shut out in the linal two perlmls.

2
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Hockey

N H L standings

W cHn Ce nitrm c*
Patrick DlvMlon

W  L  T  PH . O F  6 A
Phlladelphlo 14 3 4 32 99 56
N Y  Islanders 13 8 1 27 113 95
Woshlnaton 9 8 5 23 81 73
N Y  Rangers 8 11 1 17 76 90
Pltfsburoh 6 11 3 15 72 90
New Jersey V  12 2 14 66 86

Adams Olvltleii
Montreal 13 5 3 29 82 65
Boston 11 9 1 23 79 67
Quebec 11 11 1 23 86 90
Buttalo 9 10 3 21 84 79
Hartford 8 10 3 19 68 87

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W  L  T  Pts. O F  QA 
Chlcoso 10 11 2 22 91 87
St. Louis 10 9 1 21 76 73
Minnesota 8 10 5 21 84 93
Detroit 6 12 3 15 78 94
Toronto 4 15 3 11 68 107

Smyttie Division
Edmonton 16 3 3 35 118 67
Cdloarv 14 8 1 29 113 85
Winnipeg 11 8 2 24 90 79
Los Angeles 10 9 3 23 90 86
Vancouver 4 18 2 10 75 140

Wednesday's Results 
Minnesota 4, Hartford 2 
Montreal 3. Detroit 3 (tie)
Wostilngton 2, N .Y . Rangers 1 
Calgary 5, N .Y . Islanders 2 

TTiursdav's Gomes 
(A lt Times E S T)

Edmonton at Boston, 7:35p.m.
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 7:35o.m. 
Vancouver alLos Angeles, 10:35p.m.

Friday's Gomes 
Edmonton at Hartford, night 
Toronto at N .Y . Rangers, night 
Montreal at Buffalo, night 
St. Louis at Detroit, night 
N .Y . Islandersot Winnipeg, night

A H L standings

Northern Division
W ' L T Pts. G F GA

Fredericton 15 5 1 31 90 72
Maine n 7 3 25 84 59
Adirondack 10 7 3 23 80 92
Novo Scotia 8 12 3 19 85 100
Sherbrooke 9 13 1 19 71 79
Moncton 8 13 3 19 82 96

Soulttern Division
Rochester 16 5 2 34 94 68
Binohomton 12 8 3 27 104 85
Baltimore 9 9 3 21 86 68
Sprinoffeld 8 12 2 18 82 102
New Hoven 7 10 3 17 82 83
Hershey 6 10 4' 16 77 85
St. Catharines 5 13 3 13 69 97

Wednesday's Results
Springfield II , Adirondock 3 
Binghamton 3, Hershey 0 
Fredericton 4, Moncton 3 
Rochester 7, Nova Scotia 4 

Thursdoy's Gomes 
Rochester at Fredericton 
Boltimore at St. Catharines 

Friday's Games 
Molneat Binghamton 
Hershey at New Haven 
Springfield at Sherbrooke

North Stars4.W halers2
Minnesota 31 0—4
Hartford t o  i—2

First period— 1, Hartford, Lumlev 3 
(Francis), 5:41. 2, Minnesota, Maxwell 3 
(M a ru k), 7:30. 3, Minnesota, Blugstod 5 
(unassisted), 11:10.4, Minnesota, Pavne9 
(Acton, Bellows), 14:30. Penalties—  
Lumlev, Har, 2:12; Hirsh, Min, 15:10; 
Broten, Min, 18:55.

Second period— 5, Minnesota, Ashton 3 
(M a ru k ), 11:13. Penalties— Ashton, 
Min,

6:50; Boutette, Har, 6:50; Slltanen, Har, 
8:58; McCarthy, Min, 15:41; Maxwell, 
Nith, 18:46; Broten, Min, 18:46.

Third period— 6, Hartford, Currie 3 
(Q u e n n e v ll le ),  16:53. P e n o ltle s —  
Lum lev,H ar, mlnor-malor 18:49; M ax
well, Min, malor, 18:49; Bellows, 

Min, gamemlsconduct, 18:49.

Shots on goal-M innesota 11-5-9- 
25.Hartford8-6-7-21.

Power-play opportunities— Minnesota 
0-2. Hartford 04.

Goalies— MInnesoto, Meloche. H art
ford, Mlllen. A— 10,200.

Referee— Dan Marouelll.

CanadlenaS.RedWIngsS
Montreal 7 1 0^
Detroit 7 1 0— 3

First period— 1, Detroit. Gore 6 
(Larson). 2:51; Z  Montreal. Trembtov 5 
(Naslund. Robinson), pp. 6:22; 3.
Montreal, Turcotte 1 (Hunter, Green). 
14:41; 4. Detroit. Yzerman 10 (Cernik. 
Lam bert), 17:50. Penalties —  Mondou. 
Mon, 0:39; Lodouceur. Det. 6:51; 
Williams, Det. 11:58; Ludwlo, Mon, 
19:54; Deblois, Mon, malor, 19:54; 
Lodouceur, Det,m alor, 19:54.

Second per loci— 5, Montreal, Turcotte 2 
(Kurvers, Smith), pp, 10:48; 6. Detroit, 
Gore 7 (Williams, Sittler). 12:51. 
Penalties— 'Svobodo, M on, 3:23; G ai
ney, Mon, 8:10; Smith, Det, 10:22; 
Williams, Det, 10:41.

T h ir d  p e rio d — None. P e nalties—  
Walter, Mon,0:20; Gore, Det,0:20; Smith, 
Mon,
3:57; Cernik, Det, 14:06; Robinson. Mon, 
16:36; Chellos, Mon, 18:13; Gore, Det, 
18:13.

Overtln>e— None. Penalties— None.

Shots on aoai— Montreal 12-3-^2—  
23. DetroltS-104-1— 27.

Pow er-play conversions— Montreal 
2-5, DetroitO-4.

Goalies— Montreal. Penney. De
troit, Mlcolef. A— 15,314.

Referee— Ron Koharskl.

Flames 5, Islanders 2

N Y  Itlandart 1 o 1— 2
Colgarv 122— 6

First period— 1, Calgary, Macoun 1 
(Loob, Wilson), 10:31. 2, N Y  Islanders, 
Tonelll 11 (B . Sutter), 18:36. P e n a lty - 
Routiner, N Y I, 1:56.

Second period— 3, Calgary, Hunter 3 
(Macinnis, Beers), 3:00. 4, Calgary, 
PepllnskI 7 (M acoun, Loob), 7:38. 
Penalty— Courteou, Cal, 11:37.

Th ird  period— 5, N Y  Islanders, Hallln 4 
(Boutlller), 11:28.6, Calgary, Tambelllnl 
12 (Nilsson), )2:36. 7, Calgary, Beers 10 
( C o u r t e o u ,  M a c o u n ) ,  1 4 :0 6 . 
Penalties—  None.

Shots on goal— N Y  Islanders 12-14-11— . 
37. Calgary 18-10-14— 42.

Powerplay conversions— N Y  Islanders 
1-0. Colgory 1-0.

Goalies—^ Y  Islanders, Hrudev. Cal
gary, Lemelln. A— 16,683.

Referee— Bryan Lewis.

Capitals 2. Rangers 1

Woihlnfftofl 1 0 1— 2
N Y  Ron««rft o o 1—1

First period— 1, Woshinptdn, Corpen- 
ter 16 (M cEwen, Longway). 13:07. 
P e n a l t ie s — K o n to s , N Y R ,  8 :5 0 ; 
Gortner, Wos, 16:44; Stevens, Wos, 

m oior. Z);00; Beck, N Y R , molor. 20:00.

Second period —  None. Penoltles —  
McEwen, Wos, 3:59; Blomqvist, Was, 
10:10; Longway, Wos, 15:31; Sondstrom, 
N Y R , 15:31; Kontos. N YR . 16:39.

Th ird  period— 2, New York, Sundstrom 
5 (Lorouche, B e c k ),4:43. 3, Washington, 
C h ristian  6 (L o n g w o v , H a w o rth ). 
12:16. Penalties— Brooke. N YR , 8:35; 
Stevens, Was, 19:49.

Shots on gool— Washington 10-8-10—  
28. New York 4-7-9— 20.

Power-ploy conversions: Washington 
3-0, New York 4-0.

(tootles —  Washington, Riggln. New 
York. Honlon. A — 17,415.

Referee— Denis Morel.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Bowling
••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Home Engineers
Evelyn Anton 190-464, K im  M cCom b 

167, Cindy Hurley 202-538, Donna 
Hardesty 177-492, Janet Dakin 175-466, 
M ory PrestI 194-469, TrudI Zuldema 
187-499, Shirley Eldridge 183-471, Cothv 
Bahiollan 190-507, Lynn Davis 474, Kris 
JaworskI 463. Elaine Welnlckl 466, 
Connie Hess 450.

AARP
Stanley Wlochowski 207-530, Mike 

Plerro 213-545, Lou Solots 515, Norm  
Losher 521. Sam M cA llister 510, 
Jeannette Plerro 180-495.

U .S. Mixed
Jeff Feltm an 212, Vinnie Urban 

201-574, Bob Skoglund 215-211-606, 
M arge DeLisle 451, Sheila Price 177- 
187-181, K ris  M cLa u gh lin  199-465, 
Shelia Bonetti 454, Ruth Urban 182-192- 
519, Betty Hite 459.

Duckpin tourney
There was a mixed duckpin tourna

ment at the Metro Bowl last weekend. 
First place winners were Teresa 
Belniak of Middletown and To m  
Pistocco of Rhode Island with a 959 
total for 5220. M ary Ann Belniak of 
Meriden and Rocky Orts of Derby were 
second with 942 for 5110. M lkki Irish of 
Manchester and Russ Barber of Rhode 
Island were third with 927 for 566. Irish 
and Vinnie Askentowicz of Rocky Hill 
were fourth with 915. Carol M cQuillan 
of Brookfield Center and George 
Burgess of M arlborough were fifth 
with 911.

51504)00TourlngPlpveriChomplonship 
At Charlotte, N.C., Nov. 31 

(Th e  top 24 bowlers with pinfoll totols 
otter four rounds —  24 gomes)

1. Chuck Pierce, Doflas, 5,432. 2, Pete 
Weber, St. Louis, 5,420. 3, Tom  Baker, 
Buffolo, N .Y ., 5,395.4, Marshall Holmon, 
Jacksonville, Ore., 5,344. 5, Henry 
Gonzalez, Colorado Springs, Colo., 5,304. 
6, Arnie Goldman. Chicago, 5,301 

7, Brion Voss, Tacoma, Wash., 5,282.8, 
Dale Eagle, Chicago, 5,281 9. G l) Sllker, 
W a s h in g t o n , N . J . ,  5,279. 10,

Tom m y Hudson, Akron, Ohio, 5,^7. 
11, Sam Zurich, Hernando Beach, Flo., 

5,219. 12, Bob Leorn Jr., Erie, Pa., 5,216.

13. Gus Yannoros, Milwaukee, 5,212.14, 
Mark Baker, (kirden Grove, Calif., 5,211. 
15, Joe Berardi, Brooklyn, N .Y ., 5,204.16, 
Pete McCordlc, Houston, 5,201 17, 
Charlie Togo, S. St. Poul, Minn., 5,197.18, 
Dennis Pote, Temple. Texas, 5,196.

19, B ob C h a m b e rla in , P o n tia c , 
Mich., 5,194. 20, Bruce Carter, New 

Braunfels, Texas, 5,192; 21, Rickie Salek, 
Tom orac, Fla., 5,181. 22, Sam Macco- 
rone, Glossboro, N .J., 5,170. 23, Teata 
Semlz, Cedar Grove, N .J., 5.166; 24, (tie) 
Mark Roth. Spring Lake Heights, N .J., 
and Wayne Webb. Indianapolis. 5.147

Tennis
Auitrallan Open 

At Me)boume, AustraKo, Nov. 29 
Women's S(ngles 

Second Round
Claudio K ohde-Kllsch, W es) G e r

m any, de). Bettina Bunge, West G er
many, 6-2, M ;  Chris Evert Lloyd, U.S., 
def. MIrlannrSchropo, West Germ any,6-), 
60; Wendy Turnbull, Australia, def. Iva 
B u d a ro vo , C zech oslo va kia , 6-4, 6- 

1;Chrlstlane Jollssaint, Switzerland, 
def. Anne MInter, Australia, ^3, 
6-3;Pascale Parodls, France, def. Jo ■ 

Durle, Britain, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; Kathy 
Rinaldi, U.S., def. Ros Fairbank, 

South Africa, 6-3, 6-2; Barbara Potter, 
U.S., def.Jenny Byrne, Australia, 6-3,7-6; 
Steffi Graf, West Germany, def. Leo 
Antonooolls, U.S., 2-6, 6- 1 , 60.

Men's Singles 
Second Round

Johan Kriek, U.S., det. Brad Drewitt, 
Australia, 6-3,-6-3, 7-6; Mats Wllander, 
Sweden, det. David Mustard, New 
Zealand, 1-6, 6-3, 7-5,6-3; Robert Seguso, 
U.S., det. Ronnie Bathman, Sweden, 7-5, 
4-6, 6-2, 6-2; Mike Bauer, (J.S., def. Tom  
Cain, U.S., 6-2, 4-6, 7-6, 7-5; Tom  
Gulllkson, U.S., def. Simon Youl, 
Australia, 6.4, 6-), 6-3; Francisco
Gonzales, Puerto Rico, def. Brod Dyke, 
Austrollo, 6.4, 6-3, 6-4; Dale Houston, 
Australia, def. Mark Edmondson, 
Austrollo, 6-3,64,64.

Transactions
- Baseball

California —  Named Winston Llenas 
manoger of Edmonton ot the Pacific 
Coast League; Joe Madden manager ot 
Midland ot the Texas League, Tom  
Kotchman manager ot Redwood of the 
Californio League and Bill Lachemann 
manager at Quad City of the Midwest 
League.

Montreal —  Named Larry Beornarth 
pitching coach, Rick RenIck hlttlngcoach 
and Ron Hansen first bosecoach; named 
Felloe Alou manager of Indianapolis of 
the American Association.

Boskgtbail
Defrolt— Signed guard John Long to a 

l-yeor contract.
^  . Footboll
Delias— Placed middlellnebocker Bob 

Breunigoninlured reserve; signed guard 
Syd Kitson.

Indlanopolls —  Signed defensive end 
Byron Smith.

Woshlngton-> Activated running back 
Joe Washington; released running 
back Rick Kone.

Robert J.tmMh,la<.
IN,SURANSMiTHS

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSUIUNSMITNS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.

Basketball
NB A standings

Em tern Conference 
Atlantic DIvIsien

W  L  Fct. OB
Boston 13 1 .929 —
Phllodelohlo 11 4 .733 2’/}
Washington 10 7 .588 4'/3
New Jersey 7 8 .467 6Vj
New York 8 10 .444 7

Central Division
Milwaukee 10 7 .588 —
Chicago 8 8 .500 IVj
Detroit 8 8 .500 I'/i
Atlanta 7 9 .438 2Vj
Indiana 5 12 .294 5
Cleveland 2 13 .133 7

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W  L  Pet. GB
Denver 12 2 .857 —
Houston I I  5 .688 2
Dallas 8 8 .500 5
Utah 8 9 .471 5'/j
San Antonio 6 9 .400 6Vj
Kansos City 3 11 .214 9

Padtlc (Mvision
LA  Lakers 11 6 .647 —
Portland 10 7 .588 1
Phoenix 9 8 .529 2
Seattle 6 10 .37S 4Vi
LA  Clippers 6 I I  .353 5
Golden State 5 11 .313 SV,

Wednesilay't Results 
Phllodelphia 122, Indlano 101 
New Jersey 111, New York 96 
Detroit 120, Portland 1)3 
Boston 110, Houston 100 
Atlanta 95, Milwaukee 83 
L A. Lakers 114, Utah 109 
L.A. Clippers 106, Seattle 90 

Tbursikiv's Gomes 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Dallas at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
Kansas CItv ot Golden State, 10:35 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Indiana at New Jersey, niaht 
Portland at Phllodelohlo, night 
Houston at Atlanta, night 
Washington at (}etrolt, night 
Seattle at Dallas, night 
New York at Mllwoukee, night 
Denver at Utah, night 
Chicago at L.A. Clippers, night 
Kansas CItv at L .A . Lakers, night

Nets 1 1 1 , Knicks 96

N E W  Y O R K  (96)
Cummings 10-19 4-6 24, O rr 10-17 14 23, 

Ballev 3-5 04} 6, Sporrow 4 ^ 4-5 12, 
Walker 7-18 5-7 19, Bannister 0-1 0-4 0, 
Carter 1-4 (H) 2, Grunfeld 2-2 (M> 4, 
Wilkins 2-5 2-4 6, Tucker 0-2 04)0. Totols 
39-81 18-30 96.
N E W  JE R S E Y  (111)

O'Koren 6-13 2-2 14, Williams 8-13 4-5 20, 
Gminski 3-8 2-3 8, Birdsong 10-17 1-2 21, 
Richardson 6-12 5 ^  21, A. King 4-10 2-310, 
Turner 1-204)2, Cook 04) 10, Soppletop 
0-1 1-2 1, Johnson 1-2 2-2 4 .T o t o is 4 ^  
19-25111.
New York 20 29 27 20— 96
New Jersey 31 26 21 33— 111

Fouled out— None. To ta l fouls—  
New York 26, New Jersey 25. Rebounds—  
New York 29 (Cummings 10), New Jersey 
50 (W ill ia m s , G m in s k i 12 e a c h ). 
Assists—  New York 14 (Sparrow 5), New 

J e r s e y  22 ( R i c h a r d s o n  1 2 ) .
Technicals— Walker, New York coach 

Brown. A— 15,271.

Ceitics 110 , Rockets 100
BO STO N  (110)

Bird D-21 1-1 23, Maxwell 610 7-8 19, 
Parish 8-15 1-4 17, Alnge 4-8 OO 8, 
Johnson 9-15 00 18, Buckner 63 2-2 2, 
M cHale6125-6)7, Wedman 1-3(H)2, Carr 
1-42-24, KiteO-0(H)0,Carllsle6)600,Clark 
610-00. Totals4693)8-23110.

H O U S TO N  (100)
M cCray 6)61-113, Sampson619161026, 

Olaluwon6)82-2)4, Llovd6126516,Lucas 
6)61-114, Petersen 1-3602, Ford62600, 
Reid 1-22-24, Wiggins3-4606, Holllns603-4 
3, McDowell 610-00, Ehio 1-1602. Totals 
38-9423-25100.
Bolton 31 27 22 30— 110
Houston 36 24 I I 22— 100

Th re e -p o in t g o a l— Lucas. Fouled 
out—  Alnge. Total fouls— Boston 26, 

Houston 2). Rebounds— Boston 47 (P a r
ish 11), Houston 49 (Olaiuwon 18). 
Assists— Boston 32 (B ird  9), Houston 23 
(Lucas 12). A— 16,016.

Hawks 95. Bucks 83

M IL W A U K E E  (S3)
Fields 2-7 14 7. Pressey 5-11 1-5 13, 

MokeskI 3-8 2-4 8, Dunleavy 2-10 (M) 4, 
Grevev 2-7 M  5, Lister 4-91-59, Davis 5-15 
2-212, Micheaux 6-74-416, Hodges 1-504)2, 
Breuer 2-73-47. Totols32-8619-2983.

A T L A N T A  (95)
Wilkins 7-18 3-917, Williams 1-11 4-610, 

Rollins 7-7 2-3 16, Johnson 111 1-2 7, 
Rivers 2-3 2-3 6, Glenn 7-10 2-2 16, 
Levingston 3-5 5-6 11, Willis 1-4 1-2 3, 
Brown 04) (M) 0, Russell 3-4 3-3 9, 
Hastings (M) 14) 0. Totals 36-73 23-36 95. 
Milwaukee I I 2319 23-43
Atlonto 20 22 33 2(^-45

Fouled out— W illis . To ta l fouls—  
M i l w a u k e e  27,  A t l o n t o  26.

Rebounds—  Milwaukee 43 (Lister, 
Dovls, Micheaux 7 each), Atlanta 50 
(Rollins 11). Assists—  Milwaukee 21 
(Pressev, Dunleavy, Hodges 5 each), 
Atlanta 24 (Wilkins, Johnson 5 each). 
Technical— Milwaukee coach Nelson, 

Atlanta coach Frateilo. A— 2,172.

Lakers 1 14 . J a z z  109
LA  LA K ER S  (114)

Spriggs 64 66  9, Worthy 610 2-2 12, 
Abdul-Jabbar 9-166624, Cooper6)06013, 
Johnson 617 7-8 20, McAdoo 611 0-0 10, 
Scott 1-7 2-2 4, Wilkes 69 1-1 7,Rambls 
62 60 0, McGee 610 2-2 12,Kupdiak60 

643.Totals46962631114.
U TA H  (109)

Drew 6)4  68  14, Ballev 69 2-2 8, 
Eaton 610 60 10, Stockton 3-8 2-2 8, 
Griffith )621 24 23, Hansen 1617 2-3 22, 
Kellev612-22,Wllklns671-27,(3antlev68 
7-12 15. Totals 4695 2635 109.
LA  Lakers 29 32 29 24— 114
Utob 14 29 3124— 109

Three-point goals— Cooper, Joh n
son, Grinith. Fouled out— Stodtton.

Totals fouls— L A  Lakers 26, Utah 25. 
Rebounds— L A  Lakers 66 (W orthy 17), 
Utah 56 (Eaton 11). Assists— LA  
Lakers 27 (Johnson 14), Utah 29 

(Hansen9). A — 11,331.

76ers 122, Pacers 101

IN D IA N A  (101)
H.WIIIIams7-161-215,Kellogg672412, 

Stioanovich 611 67 11, Thomas 2-4 2-2 6, 
Flem ing3-6006, Slchtlng24604, Brown 
69 44 12, Stonsbury 66 34 9 ,G ra v6 5 ' 

66  6, Garnett 60 24 2, Durrani 69 60 6, 
Walters 692-212. Totals 37-8427-35101.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (122)
Erving 612 24 14, S. Williams 65 60 0, 

Malone 613 12-14 24, Cheeks 7-9 44  18, 
Toney 67 6611, Jones 68 2-210, Barkley 
16176020, Richardson 1-3602, Johnson2-3 
1-1 5, Threatt 67 60 8, lovaroni 3-7 OO 6, 
Wood 2-7 61 4. Totals 4698 2 6 K  122. 
Indiana 21 19 29 32— 101
PhllodelpMa 33 19 2B 32— 111

F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . T o to l to o ls —  
Indiana 26, Philadelphia 25. Rebounds—  
lndlano42 >
(D urront, Walters 6 each), Philadelphia 
59 (Malone, Barkley 12 each). Assists—  
Indiana 22 (Stlponovlch, Thomas 4each), 
Philadelphia 28 (Cheeks 7). Technical—  
Indiana (lllegol defense). A— 9,581.

Pistons tZO .B Iaze rs I t s
P O R TL A N D  (111)

( ^ r r  6)02-312, Vandeweohe612)2-1329, 
M.Thompson6126619,Paxson6141-213, 
Valentine 2-9 64 8, Bow leO01-21, Drexler 
686512,Colter679-10)5,Norris 60 OO 0, 
Kersey 63 4-8 4, B. Thompson 60(M)0. 

Totals367541-53113.
D E T R O IT  (1181

Roundfleld 610 OO 10, Ty le r 7-12 6014, 
Lalmbeer 6 )4  6516, Johnson 11-16 66 27, 
Thomos 9-20 65 21, Campbell 6 )1  63 13, 
Steppe 64 6713, Benson 640-06, Cureton 
63 60 0. Totals 5694 2626 120. 
Portland 19181014— 113
Detroit 2S1617 2B— 120

Th re e  point go als— V and ew e gh e, 
Drexler. Fouled out— Thomas, Detroit. 
Total fouls— Portland 25, Detroit 36. 

Rebounds—  Portland 35 (C arr, M . 
Thopmpson 6

each), (Jetrolt 55 (Roundfleld, Lalmizeer 
14eoch). Assists— Portland 20 (Valentine 
7), Detroit 26 (Thom os 10). Technical—  
Poxton, Portland coach Ramsay, Detroit 
coach (Xily. A— 10,259.

Clippers lOB.SonicsBO
S E A T T L E  (90)

Chambers 2-8 2-2 6, Vranes 2-6 62 4, 
Slkmo 12-20 65 29, Henderson 611 64 10, 
Wood 610 60 8, BrIckowskI 1-1 2-2 3, 
King 67 (M)6, Sobers4-61 -29, Sundvold 68 
608, McCormack 2-22-36, Blackwell621-2 
1, Schweltz 630-00. Totals37-8462390.

L A  C L IP P E R S  (106)
Johnson 7-16 1-2 15, White 610 2-2 14,

Walton 67608, Nixon 6116010, Smith 7-12
7-7 21, Donaldson 65 60 10,

Brldgeman 7-11 63 17, Worrlck 1-3 60 2, 
Cotchlngs 14 2-2 4, Coge 1-3 1-2 3, 
M urphy I-l 0-0 2, Gordon 6 0 6 0 0 . Totals 
4683 16)8 106.
Seattle 23 21 23 23—  90
L A  Clippers 22 32 26 26— 106

F ouled  out— N o ne. To ta l fouls—  
Seattle 20, L A  Clippers 21. Rebounds—  
Seattle 33 (Slkmo 12), LA  Clippers 43 
( W a l t o n  12) .  A s s i s t s — S eat t l e  21 
(Chambers 6), C lippers!)(NIxonS). 

Technical— Seattle coach Wilkens. A —  
6,261.

Rec basketball
Green H ardw are 98 (Steve Chotiner 

17, M ork Noon 14, Pete Dorem on 13, 
J im  G rim es 10, Bill Eller 10), Pagonl 
Caterers 73 (M a rk  M urphy 14, John 
Haslett 12).

Gentle Touch Cor Wosh 97 (Rick 
Cappalo 25, Bill G o rra  25, Steve Ayers 
21), Manchester C ycle 9 0 (M o rk  Plekos 
25, Jeff Klernan 22, Joe M cGonn 14, Ed 
Kowal 13, Bob Klernan 10).

Minnesota 6 1. UConn 60

C O N N E C T IC U T  (40)
Braxton 61) 6016, Williams 7-101-215, 

Coles4-60-08,Frederick2-50-04,Kelley 34 
64 9, Besselink 67 60 8. Henry 60600, 

W arren6 ) 600, Klng60600.Totals28-64 
6660.
M IN N E S O TA  (61)

Day Is617 2-218, Lee 24 604,Shoskv 7-7 
2-516, Wilson 6)27-815, Alexander 1-2622, 
Jackson 24604, Smith 1-70-02, Holmgren 
60600, Van Den Elnde60600.Totals25-53 
11-1761.

Halftime— Minnesota 31, Connecticut 
30. Total fouls— Connecticut 18, Minne
s o t a  10.  F o u l e d  o u t  —  K e l l e y .  

Rebounds— Connecticut 3) (Coles 10), 
M inn esota 23 (S h d s k v  6) .  Assists—  
Connecticut 13 (Kelley 5), Minnesota 9 
(W llson3).A— 12,021.

College basketball 
Wednesday s results

Touraoments 
First round 

Ohio Volley Tip-Oft
Muskingum 67, W. Liberty S3 
Wheeling (W V o) 76, Bethany (W V a) 57 

Invitational Toum om enl 
Coll St. Rose 73, Kings Coll. 70 
Nvack 76, Hawthorne 62 

East
Alderson-Broaddus 83, Davis & Elkins

68
American U. 91, Shenandoah 63 
Bloomsfleld 116, Mlsercordla66 
Boston U. 94, M errim ack 71 
Brandels 85, M IT  82 
Bridgeport 58, Springfield 50 
Canislus 94, Oswego St. 57 
Denison (Ohio) 64, Wash & Jeff. 62 
Edinboro 78, St. Vincent's (P o ) 65 
Fordhom 78, Long Island U. 67 
Jersey CItv St. 83, Montclair 70 
John Jay 80, C C N Y  76 
Kane Coll. 107, Rutgers-Nework 66 
Lafayette 79, Kutztown 57 
Le M ovne 88, Bloomsburg St. U 79 

(3ot)
Lovold (M d ) 81, Towson St. 73 
Maine 86, Lowell 63 
Md.-Baltlmore83, St. M ary's (M d ) 70 
Moravian 80, Lebanon Valley 59 
Muhlenberg 62, Dickenson 52 
Northeastern 71, Vermont 52 
Old Westburv 101, New Paltz TV 
Phlla. TxtI. 91, Cdllt. (P a ) 89 (4of) 
Potsdam St. 89, St. I4 iwrence 55 
RPI 66, Clarkson 53 
Robert Morris 81, Clarion 54 
S U N Y  Albany 86, Ithaca 65 
Scranton 74, F O U  Madison 50 
Skidmore 65, N Y U  61 
St. Anselm's 116, New England Coll. 65 
St. Joseph's (M e ) 71,Me-FarmlnotonS7 
St. Joseph's (V t) 69, Green M l. 67

QC^iliington
AMERICA’S 6 MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT

1984-85 KiUington Skier’s Guide 
now available.
Send us this coupon and we'll rush you a free copy of our 
60-page color magazine, lodging directory and trail map. 
Name^___________________________

Address .

City_____

State___ _Zip_

I IHEHHMEHOTEmElirUliaillOn
■  This winter capture the spirit of alpine skiing. 5-day Skier's Vacation (rom $197 in-

t  eludes lodging and skiing. Free vacation planning service: (802)422-3711 24-hiiur 
ski report Upe: (802)422-3261. Write: 445W KiUington Rd., KiUington, V T 05751.

Staten Island 94, York ( N Y )  74 
Stevens Tech 67, N Y  Poly Tech 50 
Stockton St. 85, Glossboro St. 77 
Syracuse 65, Cornell 53 
Thiel 67, Allegheny 65 
U. Ot Buffalo 71, R IT  62 
Ursinus 61, Albright 58 
Vlllonovo 56, Morlst 51 
W. Virginia Tech 79, Concord 77 
Wagner 71, Manhatton 61 

Sopitl
Duke 92, William & M ary 60 
Eckerd 64, NC-CharloMe 61 
Florida InI'l 76, Barry U. 42 
(xeorge Mason 87, Mlllersville 78 
G e o rg  la 59, B irm in g h a m -S o u th e rn  

38
La. Tech 82, Concordia Lutheran 61 
Louisiana St. 102, Loyola (III) 96 
Mercer 84, Augusta CoM. 72 
NC-Wllmlngton 88, Coastal Carolina 

58
N E  Loulslono61, SW  Louisiana 60 
Norfolk St. 87, Show 83 
Old Dominion 56, V M I50 
Th e  Citadel 78, Baptist (SC) 61 
Virginia St. 75, Longwood 65 
W . Vo. Tech 79, Concord 77 

Nllcfwwsf
Bethany 92, St. M ary (K an) 64 
Butler 78, W. Illinois 67 
Cleveland St. 88, John Carroll 43 
DePauw 77, III. Wesloyon 65 
Defiance 97, Wilmington 71 
Dubuque (Iowa) 71, Rockford47 
Ft. Hays no. Panhandle St. 80 
Heidelberg 106, M lch.-Drarborn 89 
Illinois 81, Chicago St. 63 
Illinois St. 93, Ill.-Chicago 62 
Iowa 89, Morebeod St. 46 
Morycrest 87, Quincy 74 
Minnesota 61, Connecticut 60 
Moorheod St.66,Concordia (M inn) 62 
No. Central 57,"Aurora 52 
Ottawa (K an) 98, McPherson 68 
St. Louis lot, Blackburn (III) 88 
Xavier (Ohio) 75, St. Joe's (Ind) 53 
Yankton (S D ) 87, Midland 85 (ot) 

Soultiwest
Angelo St. 65, Southwestern 63 
Houston Boot. 67, St. Edward's 58 
St. M ary's (Te x ) 70, Texas A & M  66 

Wwst
Colorado 55, Regis 51 .
Hayward St. 82, Los Angeles St. 6) 
Rocky Mountain 80. National 63 
San Diego 80, Nevada-Reno 75 
St. AAary's 69, La Salle 59

• • • • • • P B P P P P P P P P P P P P P P

Radio, T V
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T O N IG H T
7:00 College basketball: Notre Dame 

vs. Northwestern, eSPN
7:30CollegebasketboM: UofHartford 

vs. D ow ling, W K H T
7 :M  Soccer: Cosmos vs. Baltim ore, 

SportsChannel
7 :X  H ockey: Bruins vs. Oilers, USA 

Cable
9:00 Football: Vikings vs. Redskins, 

Channels 8, 40, W PO P

P B B P P P P P P P P B P P P P P P P P P P

Football
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

N F L  standings

Amerloon Conference 
East

W L  T  Pci. P F  PA
x-Mlom l 12 1 0 .923 416 215
New England 8 5 0 .615 319 282
N Y  Jets 6 7 0 .462 280 286
Indianapolis 4 9 0 .308 197 342
Buffalo - 1 12 0 .077 191 366

Central
Pittsburgh 7 6 0 .538 331 260
Cincinnati 5 8 0 .385 243 280
Cleveland 4 9 0 .308 186 234
Houston 2 11 0 .154 181 363

West
y-Denver 11 2 0 .846 293 198
Seattle 11 2 0 .646 359 200
L A  Raiders 9 4 0 .692 292 228
San Diego 6 7 0 .462 340 348
Kansas City 5 8 0 .385 222 283

National Conference 
East

W  L  T  Pet. P F  PA
N Y  Giants 8 5 0 .6)5 255 250
Woshlnaton 8 5 0 .615 336 238
Dallas 8 5 0 .615 233 240
St. Louis 7 6 0 .538 332 285
Philadelphia 5 7 1 .423 231 251

Central
x-Chicogo 9 4 0 .692 274 195
Green Bov 5 8 0 .385 305 267
Detroit 4 8 1 .346 250 316
Tam pa Bov 4 9 0 .306 257 326
Minnesota 3 10 0 .231 238 364

West
x-San Fran. 12 1 0 .923 370 187
L A  Rams 8 5 0 .615 269 260
New Orleans 6 7 0 .462 246 300
Atlanta 3 10 0 .231 232 314
x-clindied division title 
y-clIndiM l plovoff berth

Thursday's Game 
(A ll Tim as E S T )

Washington at Minnesota, 9p.m.
Sunday's Gomes 

Cincinnati at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Phllodelohlo, 1 p.m.
Denver at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
N .Y . Giants at N .Y . Jets, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Houston, 1 o.m.
St. Louis at New England, 1 p.m.
San Francisco ot Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Tam pa Bay at Green Bov, 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Seattle, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at L .A . Rams, 4 o.m.
L.A . Raiders at M iam i, 4 p.m.

Monday's (Some 
Chicago at San Diego, 9 p.m.

NFL individual statlstlct
N E W  Y O R K  (U P l )  —  Motional 

Football Leogue Individual leodirs:

N A TIO N A L F O O TB A LX  C O N FER !
E N C E

ScortnB
Touchdowns
Riggins, Wash 
Riggs. Atl 
Dickerson, Roms 
Wilder, T B  
Coffman, G B  
Craig, SF 
Green, StL 
Mitchell, StL 
Payton, Chi 
KIcklnB
Werschino, SF 
McFodden, Phil 
O'Oonoghue, StL 
Moseley, Wash 
^ t l e n ,  Doll

td ruNi roc r«t ptt
12 12 0 0 72

e p o  n -e  Ib  bM
43-43 21-28 53106
21-22 26-31 52 99
38- 40 18-28 52 92
39- 41 17-23 
23-24 22-28

Passing 
oft comp pet yds td Int 
356 232 65.2 3000 21 8 
269 181 67.3 215811 10 
466 276 59.2 3754 22 IS 
349 203 50.2279222 16 
380 235 61.8 284016 11 
387 227 58.7 266519 12
448 243 54.2349010 13 
215 110 51.2151510 5 
408 242 59.3 219215 16
427 234 54.8 275416 14 
236 124 52.51678 9 10 
367 195 53.1 2366 7 14

160 52.1 215611

Montano, SF 
B rtk w ^ , Atl 
Lom ax, StL 
Dickey, G .B .
Danlelsn, Dt 
Thsmnn, Ws 
Simms, Glq 
Kemp, Roms 
DeBero, T B  
Jaworsk, Phi 
K rom r, Mnn 
Hogebm, Dll 
Todd, NO 

Rating based on pet. comp, ago vdSy 
oct. td, Dct. Int.

Pass Recolvors
Recegllom no yds ovg M
Monk, Wash 921111 13.5 5
Wilder, T B 63 555 8J 0
J.Jones, Det 63 517 8.2 3
Green, StL 62 1238 20.0 9
Crolg, SF 59 576 9.8 3
Lotton, GB 55 1242 22.6 »
Carter, T B 54 745 13.8 S
Ballev, All 52 916 17.6 6
CosUe, Dali 51 667 13.1 5
Anderson, StL SO 408 8.2 1
Montgomery, Phil 50 403 8.1 0
Soognola, Phil 49 505 10.3 1
Quick, Phil 48 833 17.4 8

RushkiB
oft ydsovBllM

Dickerson, Rams 2941 W  5.66610
Payton, Chi 301 1355 4,5 72 9
Wilder, T B  321 1228 3.8 37 H)
Riggs, Atl 277 1212 4.4 5711
Tyle r, SF 210 1125 5.4 40 6
Riggins, Wash 2761IK2 3.8 2413
Dorsett, Doll 246 979 4.031 6
Anderson, StL 224 923 4.124 4
GRogers, N O  208 811 3.9 28 2
Carpenter, Gla 221 691 3.1 22 5
Sims, Del 130 687 5.3 81 S
Anderson, Minn 165 681 4.1 23 2
Montgomery, Phil 160 607 3.8 19 ■!
Ellis, G B  103 517 5.050 '4
Craig, SF 132 509 3.9 27 )1

A M E R I C A N  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E E -  
E N C E

Scortno
Touchdowns
Allen, Rol 
Clayton, M Io 
PJohnson, SD-M la 
Stallworth, Pit 
Lam ent, Sea 
Jackson, SD 
KInnebrew, CIn 
LIpps. Pitt 
Klcklnp
N. Johnson, Sea 
Anderson, Pitt 
Franklin, N E 
Bohr. Ral
von Schamonn, Mia

Id rush rac i
14 10 4

ret
0 15

12 0 12 0 72
12 12 0 0 92
11 0 11 0 M
10 0 10 0 M
9 8 1 0 fa
9 8 1 0 64
9 1 7 1 54

tP4l1 !• -« ig 8h
42-4319-22 so 89
41M017-24 55 91
38-38 17-22 48 •9
30-3218-24 50 fa 
53-56 9-19 37 io  

Possin9
alt comp pet yds td bit
426 275 64.6 3070 36 )2  
354 220 62.1272020 .6  
354 202 57.1 278024 46 
292 171 58.6 207416 <9 
507 317 62.5 3740 19 17 
345 194 56.2 252911 )0  
194 107 55.2 155013 42 
189 103 54.51316 7 
226 124 54.9 1671 12 
284 155 54.6192814 
226 140 61.9 1710 5 
184 96 52.212(0 9 - - 9  
414 220 53.1 291211'18

Marino, Mia 
Eason, N E 
Krieg, Sea 
Elway, Den 
Fouls, SD 
Moon, Hou 
Malone, Pitt 
Pagel, Ind 
Wilson, Rol 
Ryan, Jets 
Anderson, CIn 
Kenney. KC 
McDonId, Civ 
Ferguson, Buf 334 185 B .4 1 9 » T t : ] 6  

Rating based on oct. compn ovg. y<», 
pet. td, oct. Int.

Pass Receivers
Receptions
Newsome, Clev 
Stallworth, Pitt 
Christensen, Ral 
Colllnsworth, CIn 
Watson, Den 
Duper, Mia 
Allen, Rol 
Franklin, Buff 
Largent Sea 
Joiner, SD 
Winslow, SD 
Ramsey, N E 
Clayton, M ia 
Smith, Hou 
Shuler, Jets 
Marshall, KC 
Holohsn, SD

no yds 
74 888 
681206 
65 844
61 931 
60 957 
591132 
58 641 
57 694 
55 866 
55 699 
55 663 
55 634 
.51 935 
49 797 
48 531 
47 633 
46 635

W J- 41 
1t,0>>6

19,2...7
11.1 • <4 
122"  *2

K ! S  
121 <2 
11.5 *7
18.3 12
16.3 U
11.1  .6  
1X5 -2  
13.8 *1

McNeil, Jets 
Jackson, SD 
Allen, Ral 
Bell, Buf 
Winder, Den 
Pollard, Pit 
M orlarty, Hou 
M cM illan, Ind - 
Green, Cle 
Klnnetirew, CIn 
Dickey, Ind 
Bennett, M ia 
Nathan, MIo 
Tatupu, N E  
C.Jomes, N E

Rushing 
oft yds
215 1028 
240 973 
225 919 
198 90S 
231 887 
170 679 
144 593 

=' 138 571
169 556 
131 541 
131 523 
122 522 
98 488 

114 483 
103 482

■rss?
4.1 2 2 ,«
4.1 41'W
4.6 85'3 
3.8 24 ;S
4.0 52,rt
4.1 51 G
4.1 31 a
3.3 29 3)
4.1 23 ,8
4.0 30 <1
4.3 i r j
5.0 22 $
4.2 20 -6
4.7 43 -1

a
"Home of Mf. Qoodwrench"

G M
AUTO REPAIRS

W E  S E R V IC E  A L L  
G E N E R A L  M O T O R  

C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S

• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS!
• AUTO PAINTING
• CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

p ^ p P R O V ^ o CARTER
AUTO REPAIR

M  MVI ( . (  S

G M G H J A U T Y
S e S M a  M RTS

1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H ESTER  
TE L . 646-6464

eSNEBAL MCTTORS nu rrs DIVISKIN

Sports In Brief
Northeastern routs Vermont

B U R L IN G TO N , Vt. —  Reggie Lewis scored 21 points and
' Quinton Dale added 18 points and 10 rebounds Wednesday night

-  to lead Northeastern to a 71-S2 triumph over Vermont.
It was the first E C A C  North Atlantic Conference game of the

year and Northeastern's first game of the season.
” John Simko' led Vermont, 0-2, with 13 points and Howard

’ Hudson added 11 points and 6 steals. Wes Fuller had 14 points and
-  11 rebounds for the Huskies and Andre LaFleur added 10 points 

and JO assists. . .

Freshman leads Syracuse In opener
'['S YR A C U S E , N .Y . —  Ron Seikaly, a 6-foot-10freshman bom in 
l^banon, scored all of his 9 points in the second half Wednesday 
night to pace Syracuse to a 65-53 season-opening victory over 
Cornell.

' " ,  The Orangemen were led in scoring by Andre Hawkins and 
Wendell Alexis with 11 points each. For Cornell, 1-1, Dean 
Kartsonas had 18.

Pinkney paces Villanova
• P O U G H K E E P S IE , N .Y . —  Ed Pinckney scored 19 points to 

lead Villanova Wednesday night to a 56-51 victory over Marist 
College.

" Marist overcame a 10-point deficit to lead 30-27 at half. The 
Wildcats, however, quickly built the lead back to 10 in the second 
half.
’ Marist, 0-2, was paced by Ted Taylor. Villanova raised its 
record to 2-0.

Ricky Bell succumbs to disease
- IN G LEW O O D , Calif. —  Ricky Bell, a former University of 
Southern California and N F L  star running back who friends say 
Was made of 225 pounds of kindness, has died of heart failure 
caused by a rare muscle disease.

7; Bell, 29) died at 11:06 a.m. Wednesday at Daniel Freeman 
:Hospital, spokeswoman Christie Plank said.
-  The runnerup for the 1976 Heisman Trophy learned in 
nMovember 1982 that he suffered from dermatomyositis, a rare
inflammatory muscle disease that attacks the heart, muscles 

;^«nd skin, his physician. Dr. Allen Metzger, said.
Bell's weight had dropped to 110 pounds recently.

-  A F C  cites Seahawks’ Krieg, Largent
N EW  Y O R K  —  Quarterback Dave Krieg and wide receiver 

Steve Largent of the Seattle Seahawks were named co-winners of 
the A F C  Offensive Player of the Week Wednesday with 
linebacker Mike Merriweather of the Pittsburgh Steelers 

"honored as the defensive star.

Chicago Cubs sign Eckersly
CH ICAG O  —  The Chicago Cubs, with free agent pitcher Dennis 

; "Eckersley in tow, Wednesday set sights on signing Cy Young 
Award winner Rick Sutcliffe and Steve Trout.

-  However, General Manager Dallas Green conceded Kansas 
;:;City "m ay have a leg up" toward signing Sutcliffe. Green said 
;;the Cubs still are optimistic they can re-sign the right-hander, 
'  who won 16 of 17 decisions in leading the Cubs to their first flag in 
'39 years.

Eckersley, 30, signed a three-year contract Tuesday for a 
reported $850,000 a year. The right-hander, acquired from Boston 

"in  late May in exchange for Bill Buckner, was also a free agent 
,Vand had been drafted by four teams.

College basketball roundup

Duke expecting big things in ’84-85
By Fred Lief 
U P l Sports W riter

It is the year of great expecta
tions at Duke.

Late in Wednesday night's game 
at Durham. N.C., in which the No. 6 
Blue Devils routed William & Mary 
92-60, the chant came from the 
crowd: "We want Georgetown."

Such is Duke's strength this 
season that there actually is talk 
along those lines. But with victo- 
rtes thus far over St. Louis and 
William & Mary —  neither exactly 
a titan in college basketball —  
Coach Mike Krzyzewski dismisses 
such notions. Forget Georgetown 
and the NCAA title. Bring him his 
next opponent.

" I  want St. Joseph's," he said.
Mark Alarie, a 6-foot-8 forward, 

was the heavy hitter against 
William & Mary with 25 points 
while Johnny Dawkins directed the 
fastbreak and finished with 17.

William & Mary was down 48-30 
at the half and Duke ran the 
margin to 30 in the second half with 
the bench getting some work.

"Alarie was unbelievable from 
ail over the floor," William & Mary 
Coach Barry Parkhillsaid. "He'sa 
great all-around player. He can

UPl photo

Iowa's Greg Stokes retains 
the ball while stepping over 
Morehead State's Talbert 
Turner. Hawkeyes won, 89- 
46.

shoot from outside and he's very 
tough inside. He's certainly one of 
the best in the country ."

Keith Ciepek'ki. William & 
M ary's top scorer the last three 
years, finished with 22 points.

"I want our guys to play hard 
and have fun," Krzyzewski said 
"If they're doing that and they 
continue doing that. I 'll be a happy 
Polish guy."

Elsew here. No 5 Illinois 
dropped Chicago State 81-63 and 
No. 12 Louisiana State downed 
Loyola (111.) 102-96

At Champaign, HI., the Illini ran 
their record to 4-1 with Doug 
Aitenberger and George Montgo
mery scoring 14 points apiece. 
Charles Perry, despite a twisted 
ankle, had 24 points for Chicago 
State. The Cougars, newcomers to 
NCAA Division I, upset Wichita 
Slate in their previous game.

"I was playing with severe 
pain," Perry said. "But I wanted to 
play against Illinois so bad I 
blocked it out."

At Baton Rouge. La.. Jose 
Vargas, a freshman from the: 
Dominican Republic, had 22 points 
and 10 rebounds and John Willi
ams. another freshman, struck for 
21 points. II rebounds and 8 assists

to I an y 1-Sl The Tigers shot 63 
percent from the field Ixiyola's 
Alfredenck Hughes si-ored 36 
points and Carl Golston added 29

"We weren't playing bad de 
fense." Ixt.iola coai'h Gene Sulli 
van said M r Vargas and his 
buddies were hilling everything"

In other games. John Shasky's 
layup with l.s seconds left lifted 
Minnesota over Connecticut 61-60, 
Alex Stivrins had '21 points and 12 
relxiunds as Colorado beat Regis 
55 51; Iowa State ripped Morehead 
state 89-46 liehind 13 points each by 
Gerry Wright and Michael Payne; 
and Ed Pinckey 's 19 points pushed 
Villanova past Marist 56-51.

Charlie Smith tossed in 17 points 
and Old Dominion held off VMI 
5 6 5 0; G e o r g i a  s t o p p e d  
Birmingham-Southern 59-38 be
hind Donald Harirv's 12 points, 
Anthony Reuss had 23 points and 
Kiki Jackson 22 to i-arry San Diego 
over Nevada Reno 80 75. Paul 
RotHTtson's 18 points guided St, 
Mary's (Calif 1 past LaSalle 69 59; 
and Ron Seikaly. a 6-foot-lO 
freshman liorn in ladianon. keyed 
Syracuse in a 65-53 victory over 
Cornell

And Kordliam lH‘;it Long Island 
U 78 67 .

Wllander, Lloyd easy net winner
M ELB O U R N E, Australia (UPl) 

—  Mats Wllander was just able to 
cut the mustard while Chris Evert 
Lloyd easily advanced to the third 
round with victories today in the 
$1.5 million Australian Open.

Wllander, the defending men's 
champion, survived a first-set loss 
to qualifier David Mustard of New 
Zealand before battling to a 1-6,6-3, 
7-5, 6-3 victory.

Evert Lloyd defeated East Ger
man Miriam Schropp 6-1, 6- 0.

Mustard, ranked No. 174 in the 
world, pressured the No. 4-ranked 
Swede at the net throughout the 
first set, forcing Wilander to miss a 
string of passing opportunities.

“ I just had an off-day," Wilander 
said. " I  played very badly in the 
first set but as long as I win. it 
doesn’t matter how I do it.”

Ueberroth to offer 
owners some advice

Evert Lloyd, who last won this 
title two years ago. had another 
breeze, winning in just 44 minutes. 
She can expect a tougher match in 
the next round when she faces 
rising French teenager Pascale 
Paradis. Paradis upset Britain’s 
Jo Durie, seeded 13th, 5-7. 6-3, 6-4.

In other matches today, local 
favorites Pat Cash and Brad 
Drewitt played on center court, the 
site usually reserved for the 
defending champion.
. Cash, the 19-year-old No. 5 seed 

who hails from Melbourne, opened 
against American Andy Andrews.

Andrews moved inlo the siH’ond 
round after a 7-6. 6 4, 4-6, 6-3 
victory over fellow American Ken 
Flach

Two-time men's champion South 
African Johan Krick,who resides 
in the llnited Stales, upi'iied the 
center-conrl program against 
Drewitt

Ivan Ix'ndl. runner-up to Wi
lander last year, played Bill 
Scanlon of the llnited Slates, who 
escaped Wednesday in five sets 
against Australian Davis Cup star 
John Filzgerald. winning 3-6, 7-5, 
7-5.6 7,6-2.

By M ike Tu lly  
U P l Sports W riter

NEW  YOR K —  Ever want to give 
your boss a good piece of your 
mind?

That’s what .Peter Ueberroth 
plans to do next week at the winter 
baseball meetings. The new com
missioner appears ready to tell the 
men who picked him to get their 
collective act together.

"There are a lot of areas where 
they have to pull together,” 
Ueberroth said Wednesday at a 
briefing called in preparation for 
the annual convention. It begins 
Monday in Houston.

Ueberroth has been on the job for 
only 58 days aiid he's already

noticed a couple of things. One, 
professional baseball moves very 
slowly. Two, it,could do a lot more 
than it has clone to help itself.

"One of baseball's problems is 
ownership’s relationship with 
themselves, and their inability to 
really be partners.” said Ueber
roth. "There will be times when 
you don’t agree, but you've got to 
get together and say, 'this is what 
we’re going to do.'”

Ueberroth said that Houston will 
mark his first opportunity to spend 
much time with the owners. He will 
be cordial, even charming. But he 
will also be in control, and his 
messsge will be clear: Take 
responsibility for your game.

Moriarty’s hosts
Sunday

The Manchester Soccer Club 
Moriarty Brothers team of the 
Connecticut Soccer League will be 
playing the Hartford Portuguese in 
a United States Amateur Cup 
match Sunday at Manchester High 
at 2 o'clock.

Moriarty’s is currently in first 
place in the First Division with a 
5-2 record, one game better than 
the third-place Portuguese’ 4-3 
mark.

Hartford represented the east

ern United Slale.s at last year's 
tournament in St Ixiuis, only to 
lose in a semifinal match to the 
eventual winner Irom Texas 

Manchester’s lineup features 
goalie Tony Pierce, fullbacks Greg 
DeNies. Randy Swanson, BIaz 
Stimac and Dave Farrell, mid 
fielders Marion Stoj, Scotty Brine. 
Tom Cleary and Rick Derella, 
forwards Joe Morrunc and Jim  
D'Orsaneo and reserves Tim  
McConville and Bill Macl,ean

ALCON
Flex
Care
12 oz.
S 3 0 9

Optl-
Clean
12  ml.
$ 2 « 9

APPEDRINE

DIMENSION
Sham poo

All Types
7 oz.

$ 1 6 7

Dl-Ga* DIGEL
l A l i b

Rifilir X 
Lnm Oran

eo’s

DIAL
Roll On
Scented or 
Unscented

1,5 oz.

8AUSCH
& L 0 M 8

P m m $  SAIm  
SfatiN

12 oz.
$ 2 * 9

Si IIn  Si M n  
fir Sesitiii Eyn 

8 oz. 
$ 2 1 9

8 A Y ER
Tablets 2 4 ’s

I

MiiinrE a m a M !

C«M$ WOaitaeli^^^^pS]
r r r^

TYLENOL
Caplets

Extra Strartgth ^  _  _
____________ « .  S 1 6 7

PLUS
Hultkt 

BaihAid]
Sill mm!

 ̂ Effective
I N o v . 2 9 . 3 0  81 D e c . 1

FEEN-A-MINT
Pills

30's

id o l
PMS

KIMUM STRENGTH

ASPIRIN-fREE

Midol PMS
Tablets

16 's

7 7

PNEQMAMCVTESr

Pregnancy Test
$709SIngig

T n p u E A i n i B i o n c  
FIR S TA to o e rn n e irr I

i M c n n K M n
I B|^&t f̂WfnyWkfOgomyor

M YCITRACIN
Ointment

.50 O Z.

Cr9wn Pharmacy 
Praacrlptlan Centar 
208 W. Centar 8L 

Mancheatar

Avallabla at participatina 
VALUE PLUS STORESt 

Not all llama avallabla at 
all aloraa.

Not raaponalbla lor 
typographical arrora.

Kay Drug Cn. 
14  Main 8L, 

Eaat Hartford
Branka Pharmacy 
585 Enflald Ave.’  

Enfield

Lengx Pharmacy 
200 E. Center SL 

Manchetlar

Quinn’a Pharmacy 
873 Main SL 
Mancheatar

ARRID
Solid Deodorant 

All Types
2 o z .

$ 2 « 9

S U A V E
Shampoo or 
Conditioner

All Types
16 oz.

C O \ U  I ’ I K O I
I i N ’i )'■ ' ' j ; i  I

CO N CEPTR O L*
D I8P 08ABLE QEL

C O N C E P T R O L
Gel io’8

^ , 3 9
i 5 i

J

K E R I
Lotion
All Types

13 oz.

SEBULEX
Shampoo

Medicated 
Formula 

8  o z .

$499

O R A L 8
Toothbrushes
#20 or #30

$£9 7

bnds 
Dry Skin MiMuniliwIjiihrti

Kmih 
Dry Skin

CUREL 
Crm Tib

3 0 7

litia Bittli
6 oz.

$ 1 ^ 9 9

P L A Y T E X
Nurser
Full Set

$ 7 . 3 7

A LP H A  KERI
Soap
4  o z .

SEBULEX
Shampoo

^  Conditioning 
Formula 

8  o z .

E X -L A X
I 8 ' s  $ J 2 9

Unisom
< j i k , - .e p  p

UNISOME
Tablets 32's

$457
pioteaoonsim

T E K
Toothbrushea

All Types

29C
PLAYTEX

Nurser
Trial Kit

$1.39

SEBULON
Dandruff
Shampoo

j
8 oz.
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K now  what yo u ’re buying w hen you  purchase a phone
With u-lephonfs tivailabie for as little as SIO each, 

many of you will give or receive a phone this holiday 
season

So even if you've put the decision to buy a phone on 
hold, a friend or relative may lake care of it for you.

Yet, if whoever is doing the shopping fails to buy 
with care, you, or the owner, will be wasting money 
With a glut of phones now cloggingthe market, prices 
have dropped considerably. Competition is so stiff 
that you can' save a bundle, even on more elaborate 
models But you can also get .stuck with a lemon.

The breakup of AT&T this past January underlies 
the .current binge of phone buying Although 
consumers have been free to purchase phones since 
1977, this inspired the real spur to ownership

•  For example, two years ago, only 10 percent to 12 
percent of C.S. home phones were owned by the 
resident. Today, more than Si percent of American 
households now own at least one phone, according to a 
survey conducted by the Boston-based Yankee Group 
Inc.

•  Of households. 42 percent own all their phones, 
the survey found: 13 percent own at least one and also

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

lease one: 10 percent plan to buy a phone in the next 
year but don't own one now.

•  And 34 percent don't plan to buy at all. largely due 
to inertia, says Casey Dworkin, a senior analyst.

If you actively plan to buy a phone — or hint lor 
someone to buy one for you — be sure you have an idea 
of what you need and want in terms of style and 
features.

The choices available can easily confuse you — 
many simply are unavailable in rented phones;

Index of leading indicators 
shows continued slow dow n

Among the newer choices: speed dialing, automatic 
redialing, emergency dialing, memory and more. Of 
course, you pay for these fancy features.

If you use — or plan to use — an alternative 
long-distance service, such as Sprint or MCI, you 
generally need a phone that emits tone signals. 'To be 
sure, you are buying a tone model, check the last letter 
of the Federal Communications Commission registra
tion code, usually found.' on the bottom of the 
instrument. A " T "  or “ E ”  nKans that you can use the 
phone with another long^igtanee service.

You'll also want a phone that stands up to hard use. 
"Most people in the survey felt a phone should last 
forever," observes Dworkin."But consumers are 
slowly coming to view phones as an appliance that 
needs to be replaced periodically."

The life span of the average standard phone made 
by a reliable manufacturer has been estimated to 
range from seven to 20 years. But you still want to buy 
one with a good warranty.

Most phones carry a manufacturer's warranty, and 
somes stores offer their own extended warranties on 
phones they sell. Generally, too, you can return a 
phone to the manufacturer for repair, although 
finding a good local service can save the hassle of 
shipping.

The Center for the Study of Services in Washington 
recommends these additional shopping tips:

Buy from a store whose policy gives you a minimum 
of seven days to return the phone. Some will give you 
much more. Policies, vary as to whether you receive a 
full refund or store c r^ it . Whatever it is, get it in 
writing.

Compare warranties.
Size up quality. Try the phone on for size. Is the 

receiver comfortable to hold? Does it reach your ears 
and mouth?

Does the receiver fit correctly into the cradle when .— 
you hang ut? Check the keypad and dial. Can you r e ^ ' ^  
the numbers and letters easily? And is the dial (o p  
keypad) easy to use? -—

A full 30 percent of phone repairs are to replatfB“ “  
damaged cords. Look for a phone, therefore, that has-'" 
modular plugs at bith ends. -G

If you're buying an expensive electronic or designer 
phone, find out where — and even whether — you can' - 
get replacement parts.

And finally, don't expect a lot for $10. You may nOt“ '" 
mind giving, or getting, a phone that costs relatively, 
little, but don't expect it to last forever — or even until 
next Christmas.

( “ Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s,'’ 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on persons^ 
money management, is available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling ' 
"Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s,'' in care - 
of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson D riv0 ,'T  
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable fp,;,; 
Universal Press Syndicate.)

By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The index of 
leading indicators fell a sizable 0 7 
percent in October, the third 
decline in five months and another 
warning sign of a slumping econ- 
om;^ the Commerce Department 
saidtoday.

The new number, together with 
some revisions in the last five 
months, brought to 2.8 percent the 
decline in the index since May and 
suggested the economic slowdown 
in the third quarter is worsening in 
the fourth quarter.

The last three recessions were 
all preceded by less deterioration 
in the index.

But interest rate declines of the 
past few weeks may help restart 
economic growth, administration 
analysts said.

Seven of the 10 available indica
tors were negative, led by an 
increase in new claims for unem
ployment compensation.

The index was up 0 6 percent in 
September and up a scant 0 1 
P|ercent in August, both revised 
figures. But the index dropped 1.8 
percent in July and 1 percent in 
June, anticipating the much 
slower growth rate of the gross 
national product in the third 
quarter.

The GNP expanded at a 1.9 
percent annual rate after steaming 
ahead at a much faster 7.1 percent 
inflation-adjustcHl rate in the se
cond quarter.

Besides worsening unemploy
ment compensation claims, the 
;pegative indicators included a 
slowdown in vendor deliveries — a 
sign of slackened demand — and 
f e w e r  o rde rs  f o r  f a c to r y  
equipment

The length of the average work 
w eek  got .shorter, an average of 500 
common slock prices declined 
from the month before, building 
permits slipped lower and orders 
for consumer goods weakenc*d.

Left on the positive side were 
indicators showing raw materials 
prices going up. a hint that demand 
was strengthening at the beginning 
of the supply pipeline, and an 
expansion in the money supply for 
October. The formation of new 
businesses,which helps employ
ment. also pickcHl up.

There have been a number of 
otherwarning signs in the monthly 
economic statistics, notably a 9.8 
percent drop in housing starts for 
October reported last week.

Even pessimistic analysts say 
the economy's course downward 
can still be stopped if consumers 
respond enthusiastically to the 
latest string of improvements in

interest rates. i
But Wall Street has stopped 

greeting such declines as good 
news, instead worrying that the 
interest rate drops are only 
another sign of the spreading 
economic doldrums.

Wednesday most major banks 
aligned themselves with the now 
prevailing prime rate of liV4 
percent, half a point lower thanthe 
week before, yet the Dow indus
trial average still fell nearly 15 
points.

"Y o u  still have sort of an overall 
negative picture," 'department 
spokesman Adren Cooper said 
after the figures were released.

The months preceding the last 
recession, in 1981-1982. saw the 
composite index of leading indica
tors fall 2.1 percent. Prior to the 
1978-1979 recession the indeicators 
were down only 1 percent. Before 
the recession in the mid-1970s, the 
indicators fell 1.9 percent.

All the figures were lower than 
the 2.8 percent setback of the last 
five months.

The index uses hints contained in 
current data to forecast what the 
economy will be doing in the next 
few weeks and months.

The index for October is 163.8 
compared to a level of 100 in 1967.

NOTICE LEAF REMOVAL
U8tod M o w  la tho schodulod pick up of loavot lor 19M. Homo ownora, on tho atoooto 

who wish to have yard loavaa eoHaetod, aro raquastad to raka laavaa to 
Ms STREET LINE. This should do dona prior to tho Monday of tho waok ol c^loction. 
Proporty ownors aro raqusstod to mako cortain that no lorolan oMacta, such as 
stonos, branchos, cans or any othor matorial. OTHER THAN LEAVES OR GRASS, aro 
placod In tho windrows. MIxod loaf pMs W IU  NO T BE PICKED UP. Tho lofuso

“P bagsod Ibavos during tho six (6) weak loaf program of 
1^0-29-M, trough 12*7-84. In caso of Inctonwnt woathor, tho loaf program may bo

c a l l  t h e  h ig h w a y  o f f ic e  as tho schodulo is 
floxIMa daponding upon work load and woattior conditions.

Alexander SI
Ann St.
Arch St 
Bank St.
Beech St 
Bow St.
Bramblebush Rd 
Breman Rd. 
Bruce Rd.
Bunce Dr. 
Campfield St. 
Cedar St. 
Cedarwood Rd 
Chestnut St. 
Church St. 
Cooper St.
Cooper Hill St 
Cornell St. 
Courtland St. 
Crestwood Dr. 
Cross St.
Debbie Dr.

E lm  » .
E lm  Terr. 
Emerson SI. 
Ensign St. 
Erie St. 
Fairfield St. 
Fairvlew St. 
Femdale Dr. 
Foley St. 
Forest St. 
FoxcrofI Dr. 
Galaxy Rd. 
Garden St. 
Gorman FI 
Goalee Dr.

Griswold St. 
HaUSt.
Hartford Rd. 
Hathaway La. 
Henderson Rd. 
High St.
Hlllcrest Rd.
Joan CIr.
Lakewood CIr. No. 
Lakewood CIr. So. 
Laurel PI.
Laurel St.
U la c  St.
Lincoln St.
Linden St. 
Linnmore Dr. 
Locust St.
Lorraine Rd. 
Lucian St.
Lyness St.
McKee St. 
McKinley St.

I Wook of Docombor 3,1984

A L L  LEAVES lilUST BE OUT BY 7M0 AM . MONDAY MORNINQ
R O U T E  #6

Tho Strooto LMod Bolow Aro Schodulod For tho
Deepwood Dr.
Deerfield Dr.
Devon Dr.
Division St.
Dougherty St.
Dudley St.
Edmund St.

Mlddlefield SI. 
Moore St.
Myrtle St.
New St.
North Fairfield St. 
Oak PI.
Wcott Dr.
Olcott St.
OUs St.
Oval La.
Palm St.
Park St.
Perkins St.
Finest.
Pioneer CIr. 
Pleasanl St. 
Proctor Rd.
Ralph Rd. 
Redwood Rd. 
Ridge St. 
Ridgewood St.

Roosevelt St.
Saint James St. 
Saint John St.
Saint Lawrence St. 
Santina Dr.
Searrwn CIr.
Short St.
Stone St.
Summer St.
Summer St. Ext. 
Trum bull St.
Ty le r St.
Victoria Rd.
Waddell Rd.
Walnut St.
West St.
West Center St. 
Westwood St.
Winter St. (Center to 
Chestnut St.)

Classified.. 643-2711
Notices
Losf/Found '' 
Personals 
Announcements 
Auctions

Financial
Mortgages 
Personal Loans
Insurance.................
Wanted to Borrow

Employment 
& Education
Held Wanted . . 21

Business Opportunities 
Situotion Wanted 
Em ploym ent Into 
Instruction

Real Estate
Homes (or Sale 
Condominiums 
Lots/Land (or Sole 
Investment Property 
Business Property 
Resort Property

Rentals
Rooms (or Rent 
Apartments (or Rent 
Homes for Rent

Store/Ottice Space 
Resort Property 
Misc tor Rent 
Wanted to Rent 
Roommates Wanted

Services
Services Ottered 
Painting/Papering 
Building. Cont roc ting 
Rooting/Sidmg 
Heating/Plum bing 
Flooring
Income Tox Service 
Services Wanted

For Sale
Holiday/Seasonol 61

Household Goods 
M isc tor Sole 
Home ond Gorden 
Pets
Musicoi Items 
Recreational items 
Antiques 
To g  Soles 
Wonted to B u y

Automotive
Cars Trucks tor Sole 
M otorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos (or Rent Lease 
Misc Autom otive

Rates
M in im u m  C h a rge :

$3.00 for one day 
Per W o rd :

l-2 d o v s  .20C
3-S do ys 18C
6 dovs 16C
26 days .12C

H a p p y Ads:
S3 00 per colum n inch

Deadlines
F o r classified  a d v e rtis e - 

menfs to be published Tues- 
dov through S a tu rd a y, the 
deadline is noon on the dov 
betore p u b licoilon.

F o r advertisem ents to be 
published M onday, the dead
line IS 2:30 p.m . on Fridov

Read Your Ad
C lo ssitie d  advertisem ents 

ore token by telephone os a 
convenience.

T h e  M anchester Herald is 
responsible only tor one incor
rect insertion ond then only 
tor the size of the original 
insertion.

E r r o r s  w hich do not lessen 
the va lu e  of theodvertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.

Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
LOST —  In Coventry, 
possibly Bolton, large, 
long haired mixed breed 
male dog, black with tan 
markings, tan eyebrows, 
answers to Maynard. RE
W ARD. Coll 649-9934 or 
646-7400.

LOST —  Saturday, on 
Cambridge Street, 2 year 
old mole long haired 
butterscotch colored cot. 
Answers to "Bruiser' . 

,Pleose coll 646-8271.

LOST —  REW ARD —  
Small block kitten, ap
proximately 6 months 
old, male, named Sab
bath. M iss in g  since 
11726/84 PM from Homes
tead Street area. Please 
call during the week 
9am-Spm, 646-4545, wee
kends and after 5pm, 
649-0618. Thanks.________

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
ASSEMBLERS - Full or 
port time. Day or even
ing. Flexible hours. 
Housewives, students. 
Coll 659-3573, ask for N.S. 
Employment.

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E  Help Needed —  
Choir seating and baske
try moll order business 
needs oil around help. 
Apply at Connecticut 
Cone & Reed Co., 205 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Manchester.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Needed to work with 
young children In otter- 
school p ro g ra m , 3 - 
5;30pm, Monday through 
Friday. Coll 646-1610.

B A B Y S ITTE R  with own 
transportation —  For 2 
year old boy, 5 mornings 
o week. Call 647-8261.

P A R T  T I M E  W E E 
KENDS —  11pm to 7om. 
Cashier for self serve gas 
station and convenience 
store. Must be reliable. 
Apply: Vernon Shell, 875- 
5450.

PR O FESSIO NAL CO U
P L E  S E E K IN G  Ener
getic non-smoker to core 
for Infant In home. Bow
ers School area. In Man
chester. Salary negotia
ble. Call 649-0011.

TEACH ER S —  For Sun
day Jewish Religious 
School. Teachers or sub
stitutes for grades K-1,3. 
Salary commensurate 
with education ond expe
rience. Coll 644-8466.

HELP WANTED

HEAD CUSTODIAN —  
E le m e n ta ry  schools, 
G la s to n b u ry  P u b lic  
Schools, 12 month posi
tion. Applications availa
ble from Glastonbury 
Board of Education, 232 
Williams Street, Glaston
bury C T 06033. Phone 
63-5231, Ext. 441. Affirma
tive Action Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. M/F.

COOK-CH EF —  Full time 
position opening up In 
presently expanding res
taurant in Vernon. Super
visory experience pre
ferred. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Call 649-1672and 
ask for Gil or Joy.

HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ■h e l p  WANTED

H ELP  W A N TED  — After- M E C H A N IC  N E E D E D  
noons ond weekends, for Hartford area forklift 
Apply In person; Pero distributor. Good wages 
Fruit Stand, 276 Oakland and benefits. Contact 243- 
Street. 5556.

TOWN OF (»VENTRY
Council Clerk- PART TIME -  To  record, trans
cribe and file Town Council Meeting Minutes 
for the Town of Coventry, and other secretarial 
duties. Pay $5.05 per hour. Average two Mon
day evenings per month for an average of 40 
hours per month, hours flexible. Shorthand 
abilities preferred.
Please send resume or pick up application at 
1712 Main Street, Coventry, Conn, in the Town 
Manager's Office. The closing date is Decem
ber 14, 1984.

IHELP WANTED
E X C E L L E N T  IN CO M E 
FOR Port Time home 
assembly work. For In
formation coll 1-504-641- 
8003, Ext. 8201.

BODY PERSON AND 
FRAM E PERSON —  Im
mediate openings availa
ble. Minimum 5 years 
experienci. Must hove 
own tools. Too pay. In
centives, Insurance, uni
forms. Coll for appoint
ment, Jim , Body Shop 
Manager, Superior Auto, 
Inc,, Route 6, Columbia, 
646-0563. 228-9431.

W A N TE D  —  Middle aged 
woman to take core of 
house, rent free. Coll 
742-6230.

EA R N  E X T R A  $$$ 
FO R  CHRISTMAS

Sell A v o n  part time 
C a ll 5 23 -9 4 0 1 

o r  2 7 8 -2 9 4 1

ELEC TR O N IC
A SSEM B LER

Immediate opening to as
semble printed circuit 
boards. Experienced peo
ple need only apply. Ap
plications accepted bet
ween 10 am and 3 pm. 
TEK ELECTRONICS 

6 Progress Or. 
Manchester

R E U E F
M ANAGERS

Full and part time posi
tions. Day, evening and 
weekend hours available. 
Profit sharing, retirement 
plan.
Apply In person:

CUMBERUND FARMS

294 Main « l .  *
W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester, C T

210 W. Center 8L 
Msnehaaler, C T

288 e. Center 8L  
Manchester, C T

NEW SPAPER CARRIERS 
N EED ED

In Manchester Area
Main SL 1-104 
Pina Hill 81 
Woodlind 8L 
Joseph 81. 
Mirbls 8t. 
Briswold 8L 
Block 81 
Trumbull 8L

LIIig 8L 
Canter 8L 
Blrong 8t. 
Hllllird 8L 
N. Main 81. 
McCabe 81. 
Horica

Judith
W ith ifill 81 
K iin iy  81 
N llit Dr. 
Frances 
Olina Dr. 
Hickm itKk 8L

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

To work evenings 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
with Heraid carriers

Excellent Income 
for the 

right people.

Piease contact Jeanne
at 647-9946

iianrIiPBtpr HrralJi

I I v O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S . . .  *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 
■k difference it makes, telephone 643-2711 ,  Monday-Friday, 

^  8:30 g.m. to 5:00 p.m ._____ ^ ___________________ .
I HELP WANTED

PAR t T IM E  CO LLEC- 
TD R — Instol Iment loons, 
flexible hours. Apply In 
person: Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

TDWN D F BD LTDN  —  
Port time clerical o»sist- 
ance needed covering 
evening meetings. Gall 
649-8743.

W D R K IN G  M D T H E R  
N EE D S  L D V IN G , re- 
spori$lble and mature 
person to care for Infant 
In my home or yours. 
P le g^ call 647-8041.

W/CbTED: PERSDN E X 
P E R IE N C ED  In small 
Idegendent insurance 
og4lcv In Coventry, port 
tinw. Work Involves fil
ing!! typing, answering 
teinhone and other gen- 
er<3 Insurance office 
wo0t. 12-18 hours a week. 
Cal6Klerstead Insurance 
AgRhev, 742-8064 for 
IntOTvIew. I

H ^ D  CUSTDDIAN —  
E l ^ e n t a r y  Schools, 
G lo a to n b u ry  P u b lic  
Scljpols. 12 month posl- 
tion> Applications ovaila- 
blcC from Glastonbury 
Board of Education, 232 
WilDams Street, Glaston
bury, C T  06033, phone 
633̂ 5231, Ext. 441. Affir
mative Action Equal Dp- 
poetunlty E m p lo y e r, 
M/E.

Quilted

^|IALL
MEPIUM
URGE

^ 7

ly quilted slipper 
your feet warm 

ly days and eve-

pai
i. 5717 has tracing 
rn for small, medi- 

umrand large sizes; full 
dirStions.

ISM $2.00 fsr tack 
vn* 804 (sr goiUga sod

■aMM u a o T

'-ItlU kfS. «  kMHICM
-■11m  Ytik, a .v. lo n a  

r r f l  lu s it, » 4 s m t ana z ir  
C « n  tag Spts HasMtt. 
SPECIAL: Over 200 ae- 
lafflona and a FR E E  
Puzem Section in the 
A H U M . Just $3.00.

•.ttaMaTfSJSuca 
S - V H - t e i u - O M  » t  N m . a m  
IsjMit Shmi am It Bukt Mm. 
s - i s , -  a i i f u a r  t s iit s . m  
•itta4 las iwlistia anitst. 
a -ie t-N iia u iS H  H M im n ia x -M  
inM tf ttMimtni luai.

a m  tr  a i i r - t a  a n -ntmrtr Kmt to tukt.

IHELP WANTED

E X P E R IE N C E D  M A N 
AGER AND Bor Person 
—  Full and part time. 
Apply In person: Clemits 
Place, Route 6, North 
Windham, neor airport. 
Coll 4234433.

W A N T E D  D E L IV E R Y  
PER SD N N EL —  Busi
ness Is booming and DO- 
M IN D'S PIZZA needs 
more ambitious Individu
als to loin our team. Earn 
between $5 and $7 on hour 
working with Domino's, 
Number One In fast 
FR EE delivery. If you ore 
18 or over and hove your 
own car with Insurance, 
apply in person (or full 
details; 290 Moln Street, 
Manchester. 649-1041.

I HELP WANTED

D AY COM PANION FOR 
E L D E R L Y  person in 
your home. If Interested 
coll 644-3716 after 7pm.

TEX A S  O IL COM PANY 
needs mature person for 
short trips surrounding 
Hartford. Contact custo
mers. We train. Write 
K .T. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southw estern P e tro 
leum, Box 789, Ft. Worth, 
T X , 76101.

Real Estate

I BUSINESS 
PBOPEHTY

M A N C H E S T E R E s ta b 
lished clothing boutique. 
Attractive store front In 
high traffic area. Good 
terms possible. $26JX)0 
plus Inventory. Allbrio 
Realty, 649-0917.

Rentals
IME
In

H 4 . I R  D R E S S E R  
W A N TED  —  Port time. 
Co0[644-2435.

D ^ I V E R Y  AND W ARE
HOUSE WORK —  Imme- 
d l«e  openlrfg, Monday 
through Friday. Tim e 
onCa holt otter 40 hours. 
TtUSTs steady year round 
work. Company benefits. 
Obportunlty for odvonce- 
nrfent. Apply Manchester 
Tobacco and Candy Co., 
2 ^  Green Rood, Man
chester.

CLERK FOR M ODERN, 
PROFESSIONAL Phar
macy to assist In phar
macy and patent medi
cines departm ent In 
M anchester's largest 
shopping center. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Will troln for profes
sional capacity. Full 
time. Excellent hours. No 
nights or weekends. 
Apply In person at once to 
Tom , Liggett Porkode 
P h a rm a c y , P o rk o d e  
Shopping Center, 404 
West Middle Tpke.

CASHIERS —  Shifts 7-3, 
3-11. Full and port time. 

vApply In person: Grom- 
PV's, 706 Main Street, 
Manchester.

SECR ETAR Y —  Perso
nable, neat, attractive, 
non-smoking and well or
ganized person needed 
for small consulting firm 
In Tolland. Must hove 
basic office skills with 
strong emphasis on client 
contact and numbers. 35 
hour work week. Please 
send resume and referen
ces to: P.D. Box 729 
Tolland, CT 06084.

M A T U R E  S E C R E T A - 
R Y /R E C EP TID N IS T —  
2-3 full days per week. WP 
on IBM -PC, typing and 
transcribing. Manches
ter professional office. 
Send resume to; Box N 
c/o the M anchester 
Herald.

SECUR ITY —  Full and 
port time permanent po
sitions available In the 
Hartford and Tolland 
County area. Excellent 
promotional opportuni
ties. Paid holidays, be
nefits and vocation. 
Transportation and tele
phone required. If Inter
ested In o career In the 
field of security please 
contact: CPP Security, 
2321 Silos Deane High
way, Rocky HIM, 563-2385.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WDRKI $600per 100. Gua
ranteed poyment. No Ex- 
perlence/No Soles. De
tails send self-addressed 
sta m p e d  e n v e l o p e ;  
ELA N -V ITA L-1 7 3 , 3418 
Enterprise Rood, Ft. 
Pierce, F L  33450.

CD UN TER A TT E N D A N T  
N EED ED  Full Tlme/Port 
Time. Days and even
ings. Mu$t be 18. Apply In 
person at 45 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford or 288 
Center Street, Manches
ter between 3pm and 6pm 
or coll 643-4644 or 289- 
7549. ^

M A S K I N G / I N S P E C -  
T I O N  P E R S O N  —  
W a n t e d  f o r  s ma l l  
aerospace co m p a n y. 
First shift. Benefit pack
age. Donwell Company, 
649-5374.

S E C R E TA R IA L  H E L P  
W A N T E D  I M M E 
D IA TE L Y  —  At the An
dover Congregational 
Church. An overage of 7 
hours per week needed. 
Send resume to: Roger 
Titus, ErdonI Rood, Co
lumbia, C T 06237 or coll 
228-9717 otter 6pm.

Cashier In convenience 
store. Must be over 18. 
Coll 633-4155.

N IG H T  M A N A G ER  —  
Midnight to 8om In con
venience store. Must be 
reliable. Coll 633-4155.

O P E R A T IO N S  M A N 
AGER A T  Hartford Des
patch needs declilon 
maker to assist In our 
local moving ' depart
ment. Schedule and dis
patch crews, check time 
keeping, record costs. 
Long days w ill pass 
swiftly In busy, responsi
ble assignments. Good 
telephone personality, 
hands on attitude Impor
tant. Rewording career 
opportunity. Insurance 
and pension benefits. 
Send resume for appoint
ment to: Hartford Des
patch, Personnel Man
ager, P.O. Box 8271, East 
H a rtfo rd , C T  06108. 
Please Do Not Phone. 
EOE.

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  
A P A R TM E N T sized 21" 
push button stove. Very 
good condition. $35. Coll 
649-0173.

W ORKING M O TH ER  —  
Looking for depenctoble 
child core at my house. 
Day time, 9 hours, on Oak 
Street In Manchester. 
Telephone 649-0093.

A M B IT IO U S  PERSON 
TO  DO Maintenance ser
vice and Installation 
work. Must be mechani
cally and electrically In
clined, also capable of 
assuming department re
sponsibilities. Tepco Air 
Pollution Control, 633- 
7958.

INSTRUCTION

C E R TIF IE D  M A TH  IN
STRUCTOR —  Tutors oil 
grades, SAT preparation 
In Moth and English. 
Computer In basic lan
guage. Coll 649-5453.

You don't hove to be on 
advertising expert to get 
results Ip Classified. 
We'll help you word your 
ad. 643-2711.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
M A N C H E S T E R -A v o ll- 
oble Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat ond hot water 
Included. J.O . Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

TW O , T H R E E  AN D  F IV E  
ROOM Apartments —  No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Coll 646-2426week
days, 9om to 5pm.

VERNON —  New 2 bed
room townhouse. Fully 
oppllonced kitchen, wall 
to wall carpet. Finished 
bosement/rec room, 2 
full baths. $575 per 
month, utilities not In
c l u d e d .  P e t e r m a n  
Realty, 649-9404, 647-1340.

TH R E E  ROOMS —  3rd 
floor, heat and applian
ces. $375 per month. 
Adults and no pets. Coll 
649-2236.

TW O  BEDROOM  TOW N - 
HOUSE — All appliances, 
heat, hot water, carpet
ing, air conditioning. Coll 
647-1595.

M AN CH ESTER —  One 
bedroom with garage. 
Good location. $375. BIs- 
sell 8, Boyle Realtors, 
649-4800.

M AN CH ESTER —  Du
plex, 3 years old. Wall to 
wall carpet, appliances, 
IVz baths, 3 bedrooms. 
$600 plus utilities. Coll 
649-1092.

M AN CH ESTER —  2 bed
room townhouse, ap
pliances, olr conditioned, 
full basement. $500 plus 
heat. Security and refer
ences. Coll 649-8923.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CRjRfcrtty Qph<r oryptoQTamB art oraaH J Irwn quotauom by 

famoua paopta, paai and praaanl. Each Mlar in iha dphar alanda 
foranothtr. rflddKHdUar/eQualiS.

‘H XA O A B  Y P L Q U e
by CONNIE WIENER

AE D A N C E

RK I BL a X LE X I  M AE  L O K A a C .  

C H B P C E  K A S  PHB BPC PHUP Y 

AE K A S  X A Q ’B PHB BPC PHUP

Y.“  —  L E B P 8 E  R H B Y P C O O .
PREVIO US SOLUTION; "Every society has 111 particular 
kind ol acceptable npuroala, and fame Is Am erica's 
cultural detenae.",— John Lehr.

• tee4byNeA,kio.

KIT <N’ CARLYLE ®by Lorry Wright

A BAR OF toilet soap 
placed In suitcases will 
keep them smelling nl-. 
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go 
on'p vocation trip. Boost 
vgur vocation budget by 
selling Idle Items around 
your 'home for cosh. 
Ploce on od In classified 

4o find a cosh buyer.

Hope DoiN6i

<S(n>WairDf.

"•M

ptlByiaA.iwt

I APARTMENTS
Iforrent

1 9 IAPARTMENTS 
IFOR RENT (SERVICES 

OFFERED IBUIL0IN6/ 
CONTRACTING

L IG H T  H O U S E K E E P 
ING ROOM —  On first 
floor, utilities Included. 
Mature woman. Coll 649- 
0307.

P L E A S A N T ROOM —  
For mature, working 
gVnt lemon. Kitchen priv
ileges, parking. Near bus 
line. References re 
quired. Coll 647-91)33.

12 lA P M M I N T S

EA S T H A RTFO RD  —  
Nice 4. room, 2 bedroom 
apartment. Security. $400 
monthly. Coll otter 5pm, 
646-4489.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
bedrooms, heot, hot wa
ter and appliances. $460. 
References, lease and se
curity. No pets. Coll 742- 
8855 evenings.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  Wall-to-wall 
carpeting, private base
ment, ottic, appliances 
optional. Available Im
mediately. $450 plus utili
ties. Coll 568-6904.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Three 
bedroom, V/2 both du
plex. New wall-to-wall. 
Appliances, fenced yard, 
lease, security. $625 plus 
utilities. No pets. Coil 
643-7780.

T H R E E  ROOM  F U R 
N ISH ED  A P A R T M E N T  
—  A v a ila b le  ' Im m e 
diately. Responsible gen
tleman preferred. Coll 
643-6441 for Informotlon.

M A N CH ES TER  —  De
cember 1st occupancy. 2 
bedroom duplex In newer 
2 family home. Includes 
oppllonced kitchen, cen
tral vacuum, IV2 baths. 
Heat not included. $475 o 
month plus security and 
references. 1 child ac
cepted. No pets. Coll 
643-6357.

M A N CH ES TER  —  One 
bedroom condo. Woll-to- 
woll, new appliances, 
quiet neighborhood, no 
pets. Coll 647-0391.

R O CK VILLE —  6 room 
duplex. Newly renovated 
and In s u la te d . $450 
monthly plus utilities and 
security. 5 minutes to 
1-86. 875-6957.

BB«mtf Hawiaa ______

la t#0. MiiM Inelwm haot. Hal 
fnrtar, W/W carpalln& ranat. ra- 
Aria., dfiaaaai. cati ^  a»i ty»* 
laiii, alavalar. MMiidrv. cammim- 
ityraamaiMlttaraiaaraa. UnlfB 
flaw aliawn My oaaaintmafil, 
Maadav. Wadaesdav. FHdav. IG 
B j n .  -^It y .m. diaata coll far oa- 

RŶ aaaT.
528-6522

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

S M A LL FOUR ROOM 
CAPE —  Appliances. $490 
plus utilities. No pets.. 
Available December 1st. 
Eost Middle Tpke. Coll 
647-7823.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

M A N CH ES TER  —  2 Of
fice suite, bathroom. $250 
monthly Including heat. 
Hayes Corp. 646-4131.

M AN CH ESTER —  Avail
able immediately, 4 room 
office suite, convenient 
location, short or long 
term lease ovoliable. $300 
Including heat. Allbrio 
Realty, 649-0917.

SNOW PLOW ING —  By 
Peter's Tree Service. 
Residential-Commercial. 
Coll Now, 649-2456.

M O TH E R  O F T H R E E  
Children W ill Babysit 
days In her home. Coll 
644-3377, 644-9511.

DAY CARE —  Manches
ter. Full or part time. 
Licensed mother with o 
degree in education. Coll 
647-1026.

NURSES A ID E —  Excel
lent references. Will give 
personal core, cook, light 
housekeeping for Invalid 
person In the home days. 
Phone 649-2742.

I^SRS^MiSnlauSulimT
LaiiMit. SaiHiNulna. WaMr- 
prootma
F a l l  b p i c i a l  d i s c o u n t

20% OFF
on all nooMng and PdMIno
caN s u n w  cotrnucTom

1 PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

Services
SERVICES

IE L I offered

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do it. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR ED  
or R EPLA CED  with dry- 
wall. Coll evenings. Gory 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Fother and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Pointing, Paper- 
hanging 8, Removal. Coll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

FARR AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decKs, all types of remo
deling ond repairs. FR EE 
estimotes. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LOER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

R O BER T E. JAR VIS —  
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. A dditions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent wl ndows-  
/doors. Coll 643-6712.

C A R P EN TR Y A N D  R E
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 
—  Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Coll 646-8165.

DUMAS E L E C TR IC  —  
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, Im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Coll 
646-5253 anytime.

I HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

F O G A R TY  B R O TH ER S 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

PROLONG T H E  life of 
cut flowers In your home 
by snipping stems at an 
angle. This provides 
more stem surface to 
absorb the water.

HOLIDA Y 
SPECIAL!

Place a classified ad for 
6 Days & Pay Only

$ 1 A  A A  (A *14.40 Value) 
A U e W  15 word maximum
Ad must run December 3-8

ca «643“2711
liattrl|palpr H rra lh

Deadline: Friday Nov 30 12 Noon
(Non-commercial advertisers only, new accounts only) 

(Ad must run 6 days, no-cancellatlons)


